
FEDERAL BUREAU Of INVESTtGAT.
ALju lNPORIttTIO^ JONXAlittC
HEREUI IS mCLASSiril

12/18/78
Date Pf transcription.

6, 1978, at approximately 9 p.m.,
^rinterviewed at John F. Kennedy

[nterna tional Airport concerning the assassination
of Congressman LEO J. RYAN by Spe^^^^oent^o^the
Fed^^^^i^rea^o^Investigation , vHHIH^Hj^^^nd
^^H^|H|^^^H|H^^ Also presen^^^^^^rn^^uiTer view

/

wa^5ecre^dervice Agent H|^|HH|^pM^
appraised of the nature

of the interview and' the identities of the agents. ^'^U^

^

he was willing to be interviewed
without the presence or an attorne^j^. -vc/

the
the

front entrance

/

"Casavomore"
^^ep^^S^Tur i ty

shotguns, ^^^^^^^^^^H^^^^F but
did not know wh^^^tri^gun^came from.
no one ever took firearms training;

they received wa s from shooting at
TOM K,

ig the most knowledgeable in firearms,
ie had never seen a gun on Rev. JONES]

WILSON kept the keys to the firearms.

Further that security was posted at
where the livestock was kept and at
(phonetic) , where food and supplies^
people were armed
hestate^tha^he

th^onli^pract^
bush turkeys.

Investi9*t Ion on j:^/ ^/^^ *t QueenS/ New York .FM. 89- 495,

toy

- SAsJ^H
/a

W and
12/12/J.8,
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BQ 89-495

WILSON instilled fear into the people not himself

and physically sick. It was
cancer r but there were ti mes
just to walk,
to make decision!

Rev* JONES was paranoid
believed that JONES had lung
when JONES needed help
JONES was not well enough

^no one ever asked J:o
leave Jonestown because they were afraid to.

there was no abuse of drugs at Jonestown and that
ajJl medicine were prescribed^ ^|

^^^^^^H^H^^^^here were no
at Jonestown^^B^HHHHH GRuBBS, who was
the principal o^the school, came up with the idea of
boxes to discip line the problem children. Further

GRUBBS is either dead or in the
jungle

'

and
bodyguardshe was one of JONES'

as such^ was trusted more than most, but
he was not trusted completely by JONES.

lical e quipment was maintai ned in cottage

At thil TTffl^r^^^^^^VEhe^TF
:wo legal shotguns and one .22 rifle,
fthese guns were never carried to meet ings.^'M/

Is were made and sold to
a Guyana department store. ^Hjfl^^H^IHI^ these
dolls were stuffed with rags and not
discussed the PT*s boats,, one which is called the "Albatros'
The crew for this boat was CHARLIE TOUCHETTEj> HELEN SWINNEY,
and RICHARD GENARO. fliHHHHHH||^ information
about any drugs being transporte^b^jonestown • s boats. ^'l^/
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no one was forced to turn
over their personal itemS/ including cash^ to Rev,
JONES« ^BHHHH^ advised that his mother did not
receive retirement checks and that he himself had
nothing to turn over to Rev* JONES. Some members of the
PT did turn over their social security checks because
they had no need for money, everything was provided for.W<)

there were suicide drills,
but these were considered loyalty tests and no one took
JONES seriously. ^mHHH|l|^j^^loved ones would
never take poison freelyTflillHHHl^^JOE WILSON forced
members to take the poison, ^Uj

there were some problems
between TIM STONE/" the legal advisor r and Rev. JONES,
but he does not know why.^iXj

he was in Georgetown
at the t ime of_RYAN' s assassination and the mass suicide-
murder. I^^BBB^^BBBI^ JQNES_ was concerne d with the
purpose ofRYA^^^T^p7^|^^^^^^H|^^^HH|^ the Congressman
was happy and impressed. llHHij^milr^^ individual
named HOUSTON, a friend of RYAN ' s^prompted RYAN to visiti Uj

lASCONE, the forme^Mayorof
San Fr ancisco, did attend meetings at the PT ^^ff^^fj^
[^^^pSid not know WHITE. ^^^BBMI^MBBp^lhe never
panned the killing of publicofficialsT^fjl
m////f^o his knowledge, there is one bank account
ii^Georgetown and two in the United States, he does
not know what other countries the Temple had bank
accounts in.^(/^

he knows nothing about weapons
>asement and that there was no^ ^or explosives in s

-3-
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incident on the Pan Am plane whose pilot refused
to fly with them on board,

f ]^|

he knows nothing of any
brainwashing at tne compound, but^^^
he knew two individuals who were placed in medical
care for a few davs who apparently were very happy
to be released. ^1(1

m^HBHHjU^Pthe American Embassy delivered
their ma i 1 an^tnat he knew nothing of any payoffs
to the embassy

.
i^lj

^^[^ll^^ Rev . JONES taught socialism
and commui^^rr^n^cna^^e made a push to get "legal"
weapons. ^HHUHI^IHj^ eventually they had twelve
shotguns because there were a lot of birds to be
hunted. (\

assass mat ion
anymore kill in

he does not know of any
at ne does not want to see

and that he would not kill^^Hl^
if there was an assassination

Tstf It would proDaDiy oe Tn San Francisco and that
if anyone was on this list, the STONEs^ TIM and GRACE
and the MYRTLEs (phonetic) might t)e.(J((

^m^^HB^ LARRY LEIGHTON would
kill RYAN without questions if Rev. JONES indicated
that he wanted RYAN killed. fT(j

Rev. JONES was considering
moving the PT t^t he Soviet Union, but decided Guyana
was better. €HHHl^lH|i^ representatives of the
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics toured the compound
and liked what they saw. Spanish, French, Russian,
and Swahili were taught in the compound's schools.

-4-
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he had no knowledge of any primitive

he had no knowledge of

Rev. JONES' sex life^B^^jMB^no^tnov^^^ev.
JONES was a homosexua^^^||m||||^^U||||m^P^ Rev.

JONES' wife, MARCELINE, did not Sleep in cne same

cottage as Rev. JONES. MARCELINE JONES had the respect

of^he people because she lived like the common people,

he did not know what
the need for weapon s was except for hunting purposes.

he had no knowledge of a small

Yevo^ffo^o^^^anyone made silencers for the weapons.
Hjjjj^HH^H^HIIjj^v the total nuinber of guns was ten

handgun^an^^^teen shotguns. The ammunition usually

arrived in a sheet or a pillow slip.

he was not su re if Rev.

JONES ii II
I

I III III IMi^^BHBIWBI^ "' ^'^^^

people lived in Jonestown and of th^^_1^0 0 people about

90 percent were black. mBBBIi^l^ you did

not have to do anything to get into Jonestown except

ask to be accepted.
{ |4|

^e had no knowledge of
'5 Step Plan"r but W^^KKKKf^^^^ *

JONES preached

that if the Temple ever ends, you'll know who i^^^^
responsi ble, and you should get back at them. ^Hi^^

>ARK LANE was the PT's lawyer, but now

he talks against us.
[^J

came down witt^origressman RYAN and another ex-member

-5-
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JAYNE PIETTLA (phonetic)
is about 2y years old and a mechanic*

^ l^j

on the morning of the mass
Luicide, tRe security guards were pulled back.

he saw Rev* JONES' body, whichj was bloated,
but Me could not see any bullet holes

in San Francisco

which

\e would return to the PT
^ tiiat is all he knows,

^^^j^ permitted to break for about two hours
during this interview for the purpose of having a discussion

of PT members:
q^^j

gave some names and descriptions

JIM JONES
security

TIM JONES
white male, 19 years old, 6 feet 2 inches,
183 pounds, security

/

-6-
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JOE WILSON
guard, deceased

HONDO GRIFFITH
guard, deceased

BRUCE OLIVER
guard, deceased

BILLY OLIVER
guard, deceased

LARRY LEIGHTON
held in Georgetown on
four counts of murder

CHUCK BIEKMAI>I
under arrest in Georgetown

CALVIN DOUGLAS
held in Georgetown as a
witness

LEE INGRAM
non-violent

MIKE TOUCHETTE
non-violent

DAVID JONES also known as
Ava Cobb
deceased

JIMMY JONES, JR.
black male, 18 years old, 6 feet 3 inches,
188 pounds, 7-8 inch scar on stomach,
goatee, moustache, non-violent

-7-
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TIM CARTER
white male, 30 's, 5 feet 7 inches,
149 pounds, brown hair, moustache^
no scars, non-violent, held in
Georgetown as witness

MIKE CARTER
TIM'S brother, 5 feet 10 inches,
21 years old, 150 pounds, dark brown
hair, non-violent, held in Georgetown
for questioning

SANDY BRADSHAW
white female, late 30 's, 5 feet 5 inches,
130 pounds, blond, glasses, non-violent,
in San Francisco

JOHNNY JONES, JR,
black male, 29 years old, 165 pounds,
deceased

(First Name Unknown) (FNU) SAUNDERS
deceased

TERRY BUFORD
white female, 5 feet 6 inches, approximately
25 years old, 122 pounds, blond, no known scars,
non-violent, will be coming to the States

STANLEY GEIG
19 years old, 5 feet 5 inches, blond,
deceased

ARCHIE IJAMES
black male, 60 's, 6 feet 3 inches, medium
build, black hair, no facial hair, glasses,
in San Francisco

-8-
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team member si

list of the basketball

JOHN COBB \

TIM JONES

JIMMY JONES

STEVEN JONES

CALVIN DOUGLAS

CARL HARNETT
black male, 21 years old, 6 feet, 161 pounds,
black hair, no scars, glasses, held in
Georgetown as a witness

WALTER WILLIAMS
black male, 21 years old, 5 feet 10 inches,
170 pounds

BURRELL WILSON
black male, 18 years old, 5 feet 7 inches,
155 pounds, black hair, no moustache

PRESTON WADE
black male, 21 years old, 6 feet 4 inches,
160 pounds

CLEVELAND NEWELL
black male, 22 years old, 6 feet 1 inch,
180 pounds, black hair, moustache

MARK CORDELL
black male, 18 years old, 165 pounds,
brown hair, no scars

-9
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LEE INGRAM
coach of basketball team,
6 feet 1 inch, 180 pounds, black male,
age 30

Last of others identified

PAULA ADAMS
worked in public relations
in Georgetown

MIKE PROBST
worked the radio and public
relat ions

HUGH FORTSON
an assistant minister
who left the church

BUNNY MAM
a nickname for PAULA ADAMS'
boyfriend

SHARON AMOS
worked in public relations. _
believes the AMOS' family slit each
others throats.

TISH LEROY
Finance Committee, deceased

JACK BEAN
Finance Committee, deceased

REVINA (phonetic) BEAN
Finance Committee, deceased

-10-
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MONICA BAGLEY (Phonetic)
played guitar, she was
shot at the airport

CHRIS O'NEILL
held in Georgetown, quiet

OPELL RHODES
witness to 100 suicides

LADY SATIN
nickname for DEE DEE SMITH or
DAWN MITCHELL

DEBBY TOUCHETTE
worked in public relations,
probably the best shot

DONSLY
helped in construction of homes

STEVE JONES
white male, 6 feet 5 inches, 180 pounds,
19 years old, black hair, brown eyes, moustache,
glasses, held in Georgetown for questioning

BEATRICE GRUBBS
typist

following terms:
his meaning for the

angels Never heard of it*

hit team First head this expression
from the news and gossip.

11-
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Planning
Commission

Going to New
York

white night -

contingency
plan

suicide
pact

Public Service
Unit

Finance
Committee

bring your
bibles

Silent Weaponry
Unit

Plan the Temple's business.
There was no Planning Commissic
in Jonestown only here in
the United States. MARIA
KATSARS and TERRY CARTER
were in the Planning Commissior

Means nothing-

A get together to discuss
problems.

Never heard of it.

Never heard of it

Public Service Unit made
decisions regarding chores -

the work in the fields rotated
on a six week basis. Members
could petition the job committ^
to request a job change^

Handled the Temple's financial
decisions.

Bring your weapons

People who used bows and
arrows.

-12-
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The following description was obtained
through interview and observation:

Name
Race
Sex
Date of Birth
Place of Birth
Height
Weight
Scars
Residence

Occupation
Education
Relatives

Destination
Point



TRAN.A! IT VIA:

_ Te'.etvpe

Fav-iimile

^ ai:'.t::l

F B I

PRFXtDENCh::
~ In; mediate

" Priority

Routine

CLASSIFICATION:

TOP SECRET

SECRET

CONFIDENT LA I.

rj CNCLAS E F T 0

C UNCLAS

Date IV^^/^--

TO: director, FBI

rr.O*!: FAC, Indianapolis (P)

OO: ?an '^ranciRco

'j:ncloseri for the Huroau is one coov, anrl for Fan

'rn/iCi.-co t'lo ori inal :.inrl two co[^ie^, of pnch of t^^e

follov.inc 'lescribed itors:.
,

r.")-r!02s

f(rrotect) on 11 /C^l/ -^"^

.

^(Protect) on ll/'i?/?'!.

Indianapolis indices search.

on 11/25/7R.

on 11/27/7P.

on 11/27/7S.

n 11/27/78.

n 11/27/78.

1.

2

.

3.

4.

5 . ^^^^^^^^

Bureau (Enc.
2 - San Francisco (S9-;!j5a)

2 - Indianapolis
RJE-jld V
(i3)

Approved: Transmitted
(Number) (Time) FBI/DOJ







IP 89-181
RJE-kmg
1

H^protect Identity by request),
jfi^^jndianapolis

,

B^^PIMpHrecords regardng
JAMES JONES are on mlcrotllm and barel^iegiDTe. A review of
these transcripts reflect that JONES started college In 1948, at
Indiana University in Bloomington , and transferred to Butler
University in 1951, as a part-time student, meaning he carried
12 or less hours. He graduated in 1961, vith a Bachelor of
Science Degree in Secondary Education, which would have qualified
him for teaching or coaching at a high school level • Sometime in
1955, JONES withdrew for a period of several years, reasons unknown.
No campus activity regarding JONES was noted, and he was not known
to be athletic, active in any athletics, clubs or extracurricular
activities* There is no alumni*^ involvement noted since 1961, and
he has been classified an inactive alumnus.

On 11/22/78, fl^HililHiBiBi^P^^^^^^ identity by
request), Indiana Stat^^oar^o^HeSOTTT^tat^O^ Building,
Birth and Death Records, telephone number fll^^^^ advised that
Indiana birth certificate #113-31-022018, IPlHfSfs JAMES WARREN
JONES was born May 13, 1931, at Randolph County (Rural Route,
Lynn), Indiana. His father at bi»th was JAMES T. JONE^ and his
mother was LYNETTE £• PUTNAM. JONES is listed as the first child
of this union • ^V)

On 11/22/78, the records of the following investigative
agencies in the Indianapolis area were checked for any information
regarding JAMES WARREN JONES, born 5/13/31, with negative results

:|
icj

Indianapolis Police Department, Central Records Bureau

Marion County Sheriff *s Office

Indiana State Police, Central Records

Indiana Data and Communications System was negative
regarding any driver *s license Issued to JONES

I

I"!
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HJE-nciv
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The following invest igatioi^wa^condu^e^on November 27, 1978,
at Bloomiugton, Indiana by

^j/j^jf///////^//^ 'V)

(protect identity by request),
^

Fniversity Police Department, Bloomington

,

ana, advised that JAMhS WARREN JONES entered Indiana University
on February 8, 1949, and attended for three years, received
no degree, and had no special area of concentration. JONES entered
Indiana University from Richmond High School in Richmond, Indiana,
and at the time he was a student there had the home address of
Post Office Box 261, Lynn, Indiana,
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RJE-kmg
1

The following are the results of Indianapolis indices
search regarding JAMES WARREN JONES and JAMES W. JONES

IP 157-6690 appears not to be identical

IP 87-21561 not identical

IP 157-7543 regarding a car parked in location
of a Klan rallyinIndianaDolis^/2^28/74

,

regarding a
^mt^a^^m^mmm^^^^^^^^^

The following-listed Indianapolis indices reflect that
files have all been destroyed: f\j.\̂

Source contacted
reflected JONES not thought to be a member
of KKK.

IP 47-3355 not Identical

100-3474-lA (17)

100-0-15156

100-5577-3-13

62-1526

100-5577-10-2

166-1358
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He met JIMMY JONES in the early 1950 's when JONES was the
pastor of the Sommerset Methodist Church on South Keystone.
JONtS was then traveling door-to-door selling monke ys to raise
money for his congregation.

Eventually sold all of the property
includin g properites which had been willed and deeded

"to the Peoples Temple and to JIMMY JONES.

were both irv

children.
lers of the Peoples Temple along

returned from California
their four
rox innately

'JONES was of an interracial background
and haa some znaian blood ia him and started an interracial church
at 1502 North New Jersey Street back In 1952. This church was
of Pentecostal denomination located at the corner of 15th Street
and New Jersey. In 1956, JONES went to visit^^^her DIVINE
in Philadelphia and later on Easter, 1977 JHHjj^^^broke his
relationship with JONES inaLsmuch as he couK^ffottolerate JONES'
advocating throwing away the Bible and portraying himself as God.
In 1965, JONES left Indianapolis for California.

^

llllll^^llllllllim^ a Reverend ARCHIE IMES, better known as
BROWNIE, currently in San Francisco at the Peoples Temple, (U)

1nftrvt«wed oo
11/25/78 Indianapolis, Indiana ^.^^ ^ IP 89-181

-ndv
.Dot* <^icttiittd_

11/28/78

TKii docurncrt corHain* fte.lher r ecom m todctiorn nof co-^dus-orn tKe PBI. It 1$ »h* property iht FBI and is loontd to your agiocy;
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2

is originally from Indianapolis and left with JONES when
traveled to California
the location of 10th and
to California with JONES

money away
leave

IMES was associated with a chur
Delaware Street prior to his
and between 1965 and 1970

advising him,
The basis for

as attempting to get
and not to give all

IMES called numerous times

JONES
ch at

alone

.

Another powerful man in the Peoples Temple was a Reverend
JACK BEAM, an associate pastorwithJONE^^^th^^^02^

Jersey church* iHlHHHHHIHIIIl^^HilB^'^^^^^
used coercion, telephone tap^gui^an^othe^nean^^^^^^c^
to control his members and congregation. V/hen fl|HHHH^^
became a full-fledged member of the Peoples Temple ,n^wa^never
able to discuss any personal business with her and be left alone.
There wa s always a member of t!ie Peonies Tenple

,

present

.

who were
n bouth America and are alleged to have been members of the Peoples

Temple, some of whom died in Guyana and other s of v/ho rA survived.
Thes.

these people are as follows

Children

names unknown
!iy nieittbers are members of the Peoples Templ^

I
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i,7

JONES utilized his power over people
of low mentality ana low socio-econoniic status and described
it just as the Pied Piper leadin g people who have no conscience
or no convictions of their own. hHHII^^HI^^H^ never heard
any Diention of murder, suicide pacLs^assassTnSffions , or weapons
being stashed.

The only incident of violence that he can recall was in 1957
when he went to a nursing home in the 2300 block of North College
in Indianapolis and witnessed a beatinf? by AGNES JOIxES , the adopted
daughter of JIMMY JONES • AGNES kicked and hit an elderly woman
and later that evening, he brought th is to the a ttention of
JIMMY JONES, at which time JONES toldH^^HIB mind his own
business. \M]

inforr
the following people may have additional

5 Peoples Temple:
f)^]

Reverend NATHANIEL URSHAN, 902 East Fletcher, Calvary
Tabernacle in Indianapolis; 'j\

;elephoi
America with th( %r«iii«mtr«

wiio did not travel To South
d a call from his brother

the following persons may have been sources
of money lor rne Peoples Temple :fu|

EVA JACKSON, now in California! U)

(First Name Unknown) LATERNO (phonetic), a Sunday school teacher
in Peoples Temple and may currently reside in Arizona;/" tAj

The 3VEENEY (phonetic) family in real estate and handled
large holdings contributed to the JONES* church;

{^\
ED MUELLER of Greenwood, Indiana.

( U)
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November 29. 197

8

He has also y^jlS^^^^j^^T^^rnpl^yed If^TWredo^ Ohio
,
Kentucky. 4HHHHHIHHP^^® never a member

of the Peoples Temple and las^sa^^mwONES^in the early 1960 's.

He would not categorize JONtS as a friend; however, he stated that
they were rooiiiiT^ates at Indiana University at Bloomington, Indiana
and met in January, 1949, They had a basic personality conflict
whic h^ culminated in JONES* sticking hat pins through a mattress
into^^^H^and a subseouent confrontation with the dormitory

nrcouns the time. \\\

JONES was maladjusted and had great
swings in my peijKOn^^^^^nd was not a person of very high integrity.
As an example ,HHH|H|m^ an instance when JONES took an
economics test an^le^^^^er twenty minutes , later trying to tell
the economics professor that he never took the test. This to
was a clear indication of a lack of integrity on JOIiES ' part.
JONES would frequently cite chapters in the Hible regarding faith
healings and his whole approach to religion was to control the minds
of minorities and weak individuals and to use the downcast and the
downtroduen for his own power and glory. JONES could not deal
witn people In a straightforward businesslike fashion.M/^

no information regarding any murders, assassinations
or aiidiuyb l?y P'eoples Temple members and he did not know any of
JONES' followers who traveled from Indiana to California . ^J^^j

11/27/78 3, Indianapolis, Indiana # IP 89-181

11/28/78

This documtnT confQirt neithtr recommendations nor conclusions of the fBi. it is the property of the FBI ond is loaned to your ogency:
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November 29, 1978

advised
iod

ice
teiepnone numoer SHH|B1F> home
that he knew the heverend JIMMY
of about mid-1950 through the late-1960's^ JONKS aspired to
HjK^La^l about church groups and frequently would come to

^||H^|[|||mim[im^and ask questions regarding how to motivate
people and how to control cnurch groups |HiHHHklescri bed
JONES as an emotional paradox who was legitimately and sincerely
interested in the plight of the poor and underprivileged when
he first began his ministry. He als^was very impressed with
the conununal socialistic society* flUj^lHHH^^ note
a change come over JONES after JONES^vTs^^w^i^a Father DEVINE
in New York City. JONES returned believing that he was a little
god and began making demand^upo n ais parishioners for their
total family possessions. (HH^^Hjj^Hjjjjj^^^^ t h i s was wrong
and. that he would ult imatelynav^grea^^^^ffculty with his church
if he shoul d coritinue to demand the personal belongings of
individuals .^HHrn^Hf^ disappo in ted and surprised by the
appointtnent o^Mayo^^iiAnLES LJOSWELL of JONt^to the Mayor's
Human Rights Commission in Indianapolis .^flH^H|^did not feel
that JONES was qualified for this pos it io^an^telt that JONES
was not worthy of such* H^^^H^^H^he is convinced that JO^iES
used a cover story statin^tha^iW^Wapolis was not racially
in tune with his preachings and desires in leaving, while the
real story was the fact that JONES was receiving considerable
pressures from families of those parishioners who had sold
their properties and donated their entire li fe savinp:s to his
church. Just before JONES left Indianapolis|^|^HH|^H^heard
of incidents of beatings of parishioners for vioK^^^^^of
confidences that ttiey had bestowed or that JONES had bestowed
with them. JONES took advantage of his confidences and the
confidence of the people that he ministered to.CUj

have s
or their followings:

the following persons he knew of may
ormation regarding Peoples Temple members

SilEIL^CORL^T^^husband MICHAEL, telephone number
n^^H^H^^^H^p re faced any contact here with mentioning:
L^TTam^ToTTTeviate any undue concern by the CORLETTEs)^

lnr«r t^i*wr«d on.
11/27/78 Indianapolis , Indiana IP 89-181

-ndv 11/28/78
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A Mrs. TOUChLTTE;\U/

A Mr. JOHN MEREDITH, who is currently ministering in Arizona
and probably spending the winter there with children and/or
grandchildren

in Longview, L.'p

cause to
A
TeK!l« WHO gilVti i>i,UUU,UUU to Juimjls anc

help the underprivileged and poor. /]|}

unable to explain what happened in Guyana and
stated "that taere was never any mention of guns, weapons, murders,
assassination plots, or anything of the sort during his association
with JONES and/or Peoples Temple members . /
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November 28, 1978

b'

num
and associ

as
telephone numDei
is employed at

D be reached at his employment telephone"
'advised that he is a former member

s Temple and of Reverend JAMES JONES

IS believed to have been kiiiec
and suicides in Guyana, South America

i

le muraers

He was go^ig
with his ruture wile ^^^^^^^^^Hj}^^ at the time, and the only
way that he could date^^^^^H^wasif he attended Reverend
JIMMY JONES' church then located at 975 North Delaware Street
in Indianapolis. In the early 1970 's, he and his wife and four
children went to Californi^an^^^^^ec^^^th^Redwood

he for J^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ îd the v
estabiisned res iden ce at
then

igton, u. L. , x'le recalls tney visited witn a uaiirornia
congressnian whose narae he does not recall, and as a result of
the visit, JIMMY JONES gave the entire political support and votes
of the Peoples Temple parishioners to this congressman. JONES
told the people how to vote, and inasmuch as he demanded total
obedience, they did vote as he wished. flHI||H|||iH|HH^ ^ ^

^

Peoples Temple because he was tired of bei^i^riarasseainto giving
everything that he had and everything he could get and everything
he could scratch up, whi ch was the JONES theory of ministry.
^^^mBBHHl^^^H^^^^^ their four children remained in
California and eventually went to Guyana, South America
furnished the following names of individuals who he knew we!
as counselors and assistant pastors while he was in California*^^

LARRY LAYTON, who, according to recent news accounts
accused of killing Congressman LEO RYAN and who|
described as a former drug addict who always had a dazed
look in his eye; *f(^

inftrvivwad on.

\>1—
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CHARLES TOUCHETTE, from Indianapolis, Indiana, who was
a counselor and a friend

JOYCE TOUCHETTE, wife of CHARLES, who was also a counselor ;/
(^4 /

HELEN SiV'INNEY, who was in charge of convalescent homes while
in California and was the mother of JOYCE TOUCHETTE;;

ARChIL lAMES (phonetic), who was the second in command to
JONES in charge of the bus drivers and probably in JONES'
absence would run the Peoples Temple in California or
elsewhere ; . \ \

JACK BEAMS, an assistant pastor also from Indianapolis i [1/

EVA and JIM PUGH (phonetic) were the
secretary UUU liftiilsurer 'and handled ail of the Peop les Temple
money and tnat they are formerly of HH^^^^^I^^Bin
Indianapolis , Indiana

.

t7

the bus trips around the United States
as "spreauing tae word of JI.'.iMY JOaLS,' The buses were frequently
overcrowded ana overloaded, and the elderly people in tne
congre^^ation would frequently complain,
up in the lug^^ai^e racks and probably liad

arrangement of tne entire conjjregation

.

areas and parks and never stopped at any
areas and parks were always pre-arranged
who preceded the buses in cars and would

Children were placed
the best seating
They only stopped in rest
restaurants. The rest
by some of the other members
make the appropriate

arrangements for food and drink at the rest stops ^Uj

^^Hjjj^^^^Hjjl^^H^ security guard in Redwood, California
in vie^^o^^Hi^j^Tg^rmmber of threats that were aimed against
JONES • The threats came primarily from residents of the
Redwood Valley who became infuriated at the large number of blacks
that JONES brought into the valley,

^^^^^^^^^^^^^ a TIM CARTER, believed t6 be from the
CaliforTTT^^W^^ra^TTI^^harge of publications which consisted
mainly of pictures and key chains bearing photographs of
JIMMY JONES. The Peoples Temple sold these for various prices
and tney were sold for all types of occasions to protect against
travelers, dangers at night, to protect against rain and fog,
and other sorts of mishappenings tnat may befall persons^
This was a very lucrative business, and the first year
can lecall that the temple took in well over 5>100,00(
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JONES handpicked body guards to dress,
act. ancTTooT^just like^JONES. They combed their hair in the
same manner as JONES and wore sunglasses just like JONES to
protect against any would--be assassin who would have a difficult
time deciding who actually was the real JIMMY JONES and who
were the boay guards dressed alike •\^J^

JONES demanded total obedience, told people that he was
God and tnat ne was Jesus and Hjjj^P^ s opinion that his
followers and survivors of the^aurSer^^itui suicides in Guyana
would stop at nothing to obey the command of JONES*
feels that the people in Guyana^ probably did commit suicide
at the insistence and direction of JUNES as they were s o "brain-
washea" by JONES and his teachings. H^I^HHHi^H^ would
not put anytning past any of the survivors of the murders and
suicides in Guyana as they are '^capable of anything
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November 29, 1978

by sta
all prefaced the interview
met JIMMY JONES •/If!

:harles
better known as chuck, wnit^ male, date of birth
Indianapolis, Indiana, survived the murders in Guyana by virtue
of being in Trinidad playing basketball or purchasing supplies
at the time. She has no further details other than the fact
that soiDe of CHARLES ' children and his wife were thought to be
in Guyana and there, ^jmmjgm^^^^^^g^^^m^g^^g^^^

also Peopfe^^^mpT^memDer^^W^a^ToHow^

CAHOL JOYCE TOUCHETTE, nee SWINNEY, a white female, age 45,
thought to have been killed in Guyana J/

white female,
a former Peoples

member now living in
and has telephone

Ul

LICIIETTE , a white male,
who was in Guyana at^ tne

time ,
however, believed to have survived

the murders there according to the S.
State Department ;\

ALBERT ARDELL TOUCHETTE, date of birth
September 13, 1954, dead in Guyana S 1*1

MICHELLE ELAINE TOUCHETTE, white female, age
dead in Guyana

.^|^||

22,

i

nttrviewcd en.
11/27/78 Indianapolis , Indiana IP 89-181

.Oattt dictated.
11/28/78
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HELEN SWINNEY, wRo are from
Indianapolis and who may have survived the murders in Guyana
by virtue of being in Trinidad shopping for supplies • They have
had no furthc^r con f irma^^r^or^^iis and do not know the fate of
CLLVE and HELEN oV, II^iNEY^PHHBHCHARLES EUGENE TOUCHETTE became
acquainted with JIMMY JONES approximately ten years ago and moved
to California. As a result of his leaving Indianapolis, he hardly
corresponded with the family, only several letters over a ten-year
?riod, as JI IMY JONES would not allow correspondence with families.

)ecane acquainted with the Peoples Temple through
rhe above-mentioned CLEVE and HELEN

rouCHETTE left, he had an excellent Job
as a sheet metal salesman with the Paller Engineering Company
v.hich he y,ave up to go to Stockton, California then to Ukiah
and ultimately Hedwood Valley, TOUCHETTE and his wife along with
the SV,'I:;nEYs received large sums of money frofn the State of
California to care for indigent and wayward youngsters and
CHARLES also handled concessions and drove missionary buses to
San Francisco and Los Angeles to pick up t^^des titute peop le,
H^becai^^t^aa assistant minister to JONES |^|H|^B|H^^^H^V
(jj^HB^^isited TOUCHETTE in Californil^^TSe^Il^^^WWrove
ot JOrMhS and his vv^ays; however, they could not convince TOUCHETTE
to leave the group. JONES got information from other people
and played upon this knowledge to portray himself as a god and a
supernatural. As an example, the TOUCHETTE family has a history
of heart attacks and high cholesterol and JONES told CHARLES
TOUCHETTE that if he did not join the Peoples Temple church,
he would die of heart attacks. TOUCHETTE joined the Peoples
church and has had no heart attack problem, thus convincing
TOUCHETTE that JONES, in fact, does possess supernatural powers and
is a liod of some sort •

""""^^
ICKEY jean TOUCHETTE, a former

a ^CTetary to JIMMY JONES and became
1 wheelings and dealings and his
demanding that the families sell all

ate the moneys to the church. MICKEY JEAN
on numerous occasions that JONES had
over the State of California

•

rful of retaliation from n^embers of
to let her whereabouts be known.

/^^^

Peoples Temple meinoer, was
disgusted with his financia
breaking up the families by
of their belongings and don
left tne temple and stated
money stashed in caves all
MICKEY JEAN became very fea
the sect and was reluctant
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fCARQL JOYCE

the Peoples Temple, one of whom was killed in Guyana, TIMOTHY
SViINNEY was killed in Guyana and another brother ^U^^N piNNEY

.

former cult member, is currently living in^^^^^Hv and
is fearful for h is life and does not want t^^^^S^^^^^W'ed
A third brother

, fljj^JHHjH^IH^ lives
and can be reache^^^^^repnone number ^^^^^^^
able to provide some information of bacK^Wffin l/Jfl

stated that they were unable
to exiJTSla Lne recent happenings in Guyana and stated that
there was never any mention of weapons, murder, assassinations
or suiciues, and taey never had any inuication that such would
take place. \

'^y
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-h7C
telephone

le presence of his
regarding JAMES JONES and the Peoples Temple.

JAMES JONES an
His mother,
his father,
members of t

he nor his wife had ever met
b^n members of the Peoples Temple,

a white female, age 66, and
white male, age 6B» are both

remple and are believed to have been in
Guyana at the time of the recent murders and suicides,
advised he has heard that his mother had beet
somewhere in South America, and is presently Alive ana well in
the Country of Trj
is unknown.

lis parents went to California, with the
original JIM JONES group from Indianapolis, in 1965. Their
attitude was that they had met a "wonderful preacher^' and apparently
had found a great deal of peace and solitude in dealing with JONES. /^i

in the early beginnings of the
Peoples Temple group in Indianapolis, there was a great deal of
secrecy connected with any of the meetings of the followers. He
never became involved in spite of his parents' activity, and they
ultimately left Indianapolis in the early 1960 *s because of a
holocaust that JONES forecast for Indianapolis, which was supposed
to wipe out the city^pjl

JONES as a con-man who proclaimed to be
a self-healer, and recalls hearing a story once about how JONES
was shot in California, and there was blood splattered everywhere,
but JONES was not taken to a hospital, but merely taken aside for
several hours and came out later, apparently well again, and
continued to^greach. ^^^^^^^^this was a put-up Job, a fraud,
and a fake.

r

family are curren
the following members of his immediate

or were past. Peoples Temple members:

(^1

ini«rvjew«d on^
11/28/78 IP 89-181

-kmg
.Dot* 4letai«d_
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JIMilY JONES
been
the

white male,
selected by

and whose first name could have
and who also may have been one of
Temple Inner Circle of Enforcers,

and who is also believed to be dead

with the
rornia;~liowever , thought that JONES

was crazy, so he left the Peoples Temple before
they went to South America. ^H|||HHphas been very
careful in regard to notifyfn^Ttny^ne of his
whereabouts, fearing possible Peoples Temple (PT)
reprisals iViV

ALBERT TOUCHETTE and_
?E are believed to have

Guyana, and are probably deadfm

;o be with her sister,
She, at one

Lme, attempted to Xeave the PT, but they refused
to allow her to leave, until her daughter died
^mHIHj^ at which time she was allowed to
atten^her daughter's funeral, and never returned

<
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appearecL frightened and would never
the PT ^HHIHHHIII^BIP

any Inquiry was maO^regaroln^Te^ra^ or
her whereabouts, she stated to all of her
relatives that she did not want her address
known to anyone. She appeared to be in fear
for her life.

were in Calnorma. When they returned, they related incidents
of seeing armed guards and of being in certain areas and seeing
certain buildings that were not open to outside visitors.
Apparently, when |HHI||IHHHi|HHHH^toured the grounds of
the PT in California, there were guards stationed at the various
areas as checkpoints. J^B|^BBB^B[N>l3Q recalled i^B^BBMfc^mentioning once tha^his father statec^he^hacl
all the gun power they needed at Peoples TerapleJ\iJ

lowever,. aoes no^ Know how much informatlonr
raid have regarding the PT and does not think

member

^^^^^^^ las a heart condition,
and may not oe in a posifTJJI^^^llcuss any of his past visitations
to the Peoples Temple in California

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ he never heard any mention of murders,
assasslnaWon^^BSl^^ulcldes, suicide pacts, weapons caches, or
the use o^narcotics or narcotics paraphernalia. Both he and
his ^i^^fllH^^^^^ astounded and araazed at the recent happenings
in Guyana, and nave no logical explanation for it, .
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Telephone ^^^^^^
the interviewing A^Bll Uid the nature of the Interyiew. She
thereafter furnished the following Tolnstary infonsation^ LIf

l^adYised she had been associated with the
as a child and that her sister ^s family,

were ssembere of the PT in
and her sister's
were dead. She

39, 1978

flHpm^P^tated her fainily was deeply involved with
the PT in Indianapolis 20 years ago and in fact lived at the
church and worked there during the early days. She advised at
that time JIM JONES was similar to ORAL ROBERTS in that he
preached equality and conducted miracle healings. She said she
witnessed him removing tumors from a woman's eyes and causing
another womn to throw up goiters in her throat .(Uf

She said that during the early days she had no idea
the PT or JONES held any racial or politically motivated feelings.
She saw no evidence of the use of drugs or any conspiracy to
conanit violence or accumulate weaponsf \x\

^said that her parents became disenchanted
with the cnurcn aoout 17 years ago when JOTTES and his associate
pastor^ a 3Ir« IMES^ described as a tall thin Hegro gm1e» began
preaching against portions of the Bible. In additlo^she stated
the family believed IMES had become intimate with|^HH^and
in fact oftened displayed his affectio^for her opWi^Tn front
of the family and ^t^//^^ husband She said the
family with the exception of ^HB|^^H^HH||^pgradually
quit attending the services jj^^^^^^^^^^^^

I
stated about years ago

followed
lat her Bister

Fii,^ IP 89-18 1
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the motivating force in the move. She said with the exception
of two letters received by her mother » they had no further
contact with them. She said the letters were both severely
censured with lines marked ou t_> The last letter was received
about 12 years ago and stated flHBHBBbd her family were well,
that they had had another son TOl^mCt they were going to
South America with JONES.

said that followliu
cernlng Guyana.

-news release con —

IT
rroin vjuya.na

«

suicide ^^^^^^
^and his father had been

The boy told ^^^H|^^e had not
For his younger brother slnc^ne left Jonestown
he would be j'-eturning to Indiana November 29,

to have
away havl
heard from
In addition^
1978, and would stay with ^^^^^VU|

said she had received no other information
other than IHit a newspaper reporter told her the State Depart-
ment wo^^b^contacting her for identifying information con-
cerning^^HH^^ She advised she has no such information and
has not been contacted, however her mother could probably provide
any information needed. ^HlHjjlj^^recalled that her sister
was Caucasian, approximately 3^vears old> had a round birthmark
about the size of a quarterP

jarents were
however tney were

not expected to return befoi'fi July, 1979. She
Ld until December 4, 1978, in care of

ng and

a brother^
She advised Olliy

in format ion "concerning the matt
handled all attempts to contact

couid provide any
was the oldest and
and had talked to

had
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Telepbone ^^I^^PmniVlflM as to tM laentitlM of tho
interviewing Agents and the nature of the interrlew^ She waa
interviewed in th^^S&SSSS^^^ huabaad» HHjHHHHH^
at her request « flHHj^^^^throufi^et the TlfH^xM^RReated
agreement wlt^w^^^^||^|^||||||p furnis the Agents

^^HIH^B advised she and fllP bad been affiliated
with the People's Temple (PT) since Its inception* She said they
first attended the Soinerset Methodist Church on South Keystone
in Indianapolis in the early 1950* s and that JIM JONES was the
Pastor. JONES left the church when meobers accused him of lying
and stealing fimds and she and her family followed. She said
he then established the PT and they helped him buy an old
synagogue at 10th and Delaware In Indianapoll^.ii^l

In the late 1950^s JONES went to Brazil » South Aiserica
for an extended period of time and RUSSELL VINDBERG acted as
the Pastor of the. PT, She stated WINDBERG currently resides
at HH||HBH|HHHHH when JONES returned she
sawTRnang^i^ni^T^Tna^n^seemed to be Interested only in
important people who had money. She said he began to gather a
large black congregation and tried to force it upon other members*
She said the congregation ended up about 85% black and she and
her family finally quit attending in the early 1960 's« She
said she believed JONES left Indianapolis in 196S(; U|

\

said she had been a close associate of
JONES and his wire m the early years. She said when her oldest
daughter was ill with the combination of diseases in 1953 and
not expected to live, JONES came and stayed with her day and
night. She advised her daughter miraculously recovered from the
Illness. She said in 1954 when her husband was diagnosed as
having cancer and given only three days to live, JONES came and
stayed with him day and night until he too recovered miraculously*
She stated she believed JONES had the power to heal during
those early years

«

In July^ 1971 » JONES returned to Indianapolis for
a revival and she and her family attended « She said during

i^'e*" Viewed

by SA».

<"

—
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service her^oldest daughter, miPlf became nisslng: and she
went to JONES and asked if he^ad seen her. She said JONES
went to his office and came back with fHj^V who appeared
dazed and told her she wa^returning t^^axffornla with JONES.
She said at that time ^^jH was about 20 years ol^and had
a 12 week old baby bor^out of wedlock* She saldHHHB, the

^^j^^M^^KKKKKtB^KKKIiif returned with JOKE^r^^allfornla,
||^|H|||||^^^ai^sn^na^Qoairect knowledge of the use of
anyorug^D^ the PT at any time or on her daughter. She said
she now believes that JONES used hypnosis rather than drugs
to Induce her daughter to follow hlm.^\A|

mmilB with her younger daughter » left
for California in the next day or two with plans of looking it
over and if she liked It her husband planned to follow after
he retired. She said JONES asked her husband to sign over
all their possessions to hira and later forced her to call her
husband back in Indianapolis and tell him to come to California
or he would die. She explained that JONES predicted a holocaust
would occur and all would be killed except for he and his
followers. She said he first predicted the holocaust in 1967
then again In 1974 and the last prediction was that It would
occur in July^ 1979.

California and JONE
the PT In

"she sal^~"JUNE5 took her" Into
his confidence, Shesaid he told her that he was Crod and
also that he and were homosexual. She said JONES was
campaigning for ANGELA DAVIS and she donated to the cause not
knowing what it was for. She said In a sermon he preached that
he was a^sociallst and sald» "We must overthrow this Government.*'
He said that the Government was bad and displayed a strong
dislike for then President NIXON. She said he had talked about
having a cave full of shotguns and machine guns^ handguns^
medical supplies and food to last for six months. She said she
believed the supplies were a mass for his impending holocaust.
She said he never told her where the caves were located. She
said during the services there were armed guards at the entrances
She said the services lasted from 7:00 PM until 4:30 AM, and
once when she tried to go to the restroom a guard threatened
her with a handgun, jn
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Returned to Indianapolis In September

>

1971
with ^||||H||^HHHriiiF' however her daughters and
baby reBSxaaeo^^oa^saTa she next saw JONES in Octobl
at another Indianapolis revival and learned that he was not
going to let her daughters return. She said at that time he
was wearing robes and told her they were to cover up his "holy
clothes". \y\

In May> 1972 she was contacted by a man in California
who told her that P^members had tried to rape^HH^k She said
the man protected until she could go to California and get
her. She stated she tried to locate H^jHr at the same time
and bring her back and finally found ne^Tn a house belonging to
JONES and learned she was married to a black man. She said she
determined the marriage warperformed by JONES* lawyer, TIM
STONE, and she believes^was forced Into the marriage.
She said the black man severely beat and the baby and
she was able to persuade both daughters to return with her to
Indiana.

mmmmtttK stated that during the time she had
had contact with Governor REAGAN of California about her daughters
and tried to print a letter in the National Inquirer about the
PT but was unsuccessful . She said she did work with CAROLYN
PICKERING, a reporter for the Indianapolis Star and News after
she returned from California and several articles were printed.
She said they reached JONES and she and her daughters received
several harassing phone calls threatening her if she did not
quit talking to the press* She said at one point the telephone
company found a device in the receiver of her telephone that
the repairman described as a "bug". She said that occurred in
1972 and to her knowledge was never reported to law enforcement.
She said nonjB of her family had any contact with JONES or PT
since 1972. f [\\

flKB/K//tf ^^^^ ^^^^ daughters remained: terrified
of the PT aScnoBEsand seldom ever discussed their experiences.
She saidMB^told her once of being beaten and having her
hair cut an^^hat M^Mflater told the same story. She said
about two year^ag^^^^^sked HHVabout the cave with the
weapons and told her she IraWT where the cave was. She
said the girx^orought a book with them entitled, "Introduction
To Socialism" authored by XiEO HUBERMAN and PAUL M. SWEEZY and
told her JONES forced them to study it like a Bible* She said
on Thanksgiving Day, 1978, WKt^^ admitted to her that she had
been on^^^JONES* armed bodyguSirds . In regar^to the suicide
pB.ct^ sviid she recalled hearing talk of it
in 1971 while she was living with him. She saxa he said there
was a pact to commit suicide if the PT was threatened and any^

/

j
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members that refused would be

lAifES was an importan
from Indi

said she knew Reverend ARCHIE lifES or
member of the PT and was originally

was very reluctant to identify her
daughters saying that they were still terrified* She asked that
their identities not be revealed, especially to the news media
and was advised that they would not be. She identified them
as

moved to Ohio and doubted he could provide any information
of value « ( VV\

miHIIHIiir agreed that she would notify the FBI
if any further information came to her attention .

(Ji!
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HAROLD MORRIS CORDELL, age 86, and whoi^Sid. of
3111 Station Street, telephone number 546-9122, was InterTieved
in the presence of his wife, VILDRED. CORDELL stated that
neither he nor his wife were ever members of the Peoples Temple;
however, he did attend several services approximately 20 or 25
years ago. CORDELL* s son. HAROl^^^^^j^j^Jj^^^^^te male.
IjvApg with his wife. HENRIETTA,L
HHmmjMppi^ is not a member of the Peoples Temple, and
never Was, hut has several sons who are current members of the
Peoples Temple, and may have been la Guyana. HAROLD EARNEST
CORDELL 's sons, and the grandsons of OAROLD MORRIS CORDELL. are
RICHARD CORDELL of Spokane. Washington, and HAROLD CORDELL, who
was in Guyana, and survived. HAROLD CORDELL is believed to have
since contacted his brother RICHARD in Spokane. Washington.
HAROLD UOEEIS CORDELL said be hcs had no contact with his grandsons
in over 30 years, ^xl*^

CORDELL further advised that hia sister, EDITU EXCELL
CORDELL, a white female, age 76, date and place of birth,
February 6, 1902, in Indianapolis, Indiana, approximtely
1S5 pounds, was in Guyana, with JONES and the Peoples Temple,
and her current fate Is unknown, EDITH CORDELL was a very devout
follower of JONES, and one of the original group who traveled
from Indianapolis to California* CORDELL could not furnish any
Information regarding a family dentist or doctor who treated
CORDELL who may be of assistance in identifying her. fV{\

EDITH had an adopted daughter named CAROL ANN MC COY,
who along with her three children, were Peoples Temple members,
and are currently believed to be in Guyana. CORDELL stated that
he was never advised of any information regarding gtins, weapons,
violence, murder, suicides, or anything of that nature, and the
recent happenings in Guyana have been very much a surprise and a
mystery to him. He had no information regarding the killing of
public officials, or the use of narcotics

fn»srv.e.,d 11/29/78 gr IndiauapolIs
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telephone number

Temple; however, has met JIMMY JONES through
who were very active In JONES* temple when It was TocatecTat
975 North Delaware Street in Indianapolis, Indiana,
family members who are^ or were, members of the Peoples
are as follows

emple

_ HYACINTH CATHERINE THRASH, age 76,
currently on Social Security, who Is arriving
on this date, November 29* 1978, according to
the U. S. State Department, Flight #279,
Allegheny, from New York City, at 9:27, and is
alive and well, having survived the oiassacre
la Guyana. She is currently suffering from a
kidney Infection, and is sick and quite elderly,
but has a stable mind, although becoming
occasionally depressed

.

^y^^

CIPPORAH (no middle name) EDWARDS, also
)wn as ''ZIV'\ a Negro female, age 71, and the

younger sister of her mother, who is originally
from Indianapolis, and who died in the Guyana
traeed5^?yjj

Is also a past member, and his name
Ls UAKOLD liDWARDS MC CRIMMQN, a retired U. S. Armj
Officer, who may have anfl

.iiv^s with hia vif e Rl

^and who
rephone number fll^lHI^BHi^^ HAROLD

MC CRIMilON is a former youth supervisor of the
Peoples Temple in Los Angeles, California, who
wanted to go to Guyana; however, did not go because
bis wife RUBY refused.^

i||

MILDRED RUCKER, a former
Peoples Temple member, who died in Indianapolis in
1971. (^V\^

11/29/78 Indianapolis, Indiana IP 89-181
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^7HERMAN EDWARDS, Is a former
Peoples Temple member, and currently lives
at^^^[^wlth
his mother and s ister. and_ can b^reacne^at
telephone member EDWARDS Is believed
to have been a former security guard with the
Peoples Temple and may have some information of
value. |\|^

MARY WATKINS, claims to have been
healed at one time by JONES, and she lives at

"

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ and
las telepnone numoeF'^^^^^^^^^^^^Pn^'"

'she considered JONES a con-artist and
has no information regarding any plans for murder, assassination,
suicide, stocking of arms, or the utilization of narcotics*
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A second daughter I3

a member of the Peoples Temple
of Sa^Francisco, California, and has been a member since 1970,
and ^^^M has had no contact with her for approximately one year.Uf

fl^^'s wife,4l[||P' adopted daughters
began going to the church of Reverend JIMMY JONES when it was
located in the 900 block of North Delaware Street in Indianapolis,

had a wonderful voice and cou|td play the piano and was
Tctlve in church affairs, and became quite interested in

JONES' church at an early age^f Ui

JhIphV ^ graduate of Washington High School in
Indianapolis, and has burn scars on the back of her neck, on the
back of her left ear, and her right ear is partially missing,
also due to severe burns « ^H^^felt she was probably abused
when she was a small child prior to the adoption by him and his
wife. She is of medium build and has a light complexion; however,
HH|^had no Information regarding a current doctor and dentist
wnomay have attended to her. The doctors and dentists who have
attended to her were a Dr. HADLEY (who is believed to be dead) and
Dr« QUIGLEY of 16th Street In Indianapolis. did not havi

11/29/78 Indianapolis . Indiana f.i. » IP 89-181
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the names of any friends or associates, and stated to the best of
his knowledge » he had never heard of any plans for murder, suicide,
caching of weapons, or planned assassinations of public officials*
The recent happenings in Guyana caught him completely by surprise,

stated he does have a photograph available of his
> should it be necessary to provide same* -i
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12/6/78 i>7^ Interviewed at his place of
employmen"^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^hH^|^^^^HiHI^, where he is
employed as
telephone

advised that he was an active member of the
Peoples Temple from 1967 through 1974, and became acquainted with
th^Temple through an ^^^t , ^/K/K/jf/////////^, of Indianapolis.
|l||||H|^dld not believe all o^xn^teachings of JIMMT JONES and
his church; for instance^ the fact that thef were not allowed any
contact

,

social or otherwise » with persons outside their Temple-
mHI^'dld follow JOlfES out to CaliforQla, where he was employed

a Janitor in flHH^H[^|HHiHHHHH^ while he
at Ukiah, CalifornTa^HH||^^tate^h^ai^serve as an unarmed
security guard in the Peoples Temple there, and related that some
of the guards did carty wea|>on8; namely, pistols. MHH|H|was
not aware of any stockpiles of arms at the Peoples ^H^^W)r
elsewhere. flBHI^^^s never threatened since leaving the PeofJes
Temple, but upon leaving, was advised not to say anything to
outsiders. He felt that it was his opinion that this secrecy was
linked to the fact that the Temple was integrated and interracial,
and the Peoples Temple members had many enemies who wanted to
overthrow them. JXMMT JONES preached nonviolence and |H|^HB^
never heard any talk or mention of threats, murders, oauroe^pacts,
suicides, assaults of public officials, or large stockpiles of
weapons. ^BHjH^ advised be never owned or carried a firearm of
any kind, an^never participated in any suicidal drills.

(j|

is described as follows

Race
Sex
Age
Date/Place of Birth

Height
Weight
SSAN

(v.)

_
(volunteered for

[cation purposes)
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^^^^^^^recalls some of the following people he had con-

tact witn in the Peoples Temple ivhlle in California, who may
still be active in the Temple: ^Vi^

Brother, IAMES, who was the second in command to \

JONES of the Peoples Temple ia California, and 1

originally from Indianapolis.

JACK BEAN, who was also a minister, and active,
from Indianapolis.

HAROLD CORDELL
|

HELEN and CLEAVE SWINNE7

(all of whom were originally from Indianapolis)

stated that he lost an aunt,
(his father's sister) in the Guyana tragedy.

stated he believed most of the teachings of
JIMMY JONES, and he, himself, once witnessed JONES being shot
in the chest in California, later treated for a short period of
time, however, not taken to a hospital for treatmeo^^and JONES
preached that very same day on which he was shot. ^^^^H| felt
the shooting was legitimate and not a staged or pu^^^^fVo.
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12/1/78

ents
and the nature of the Intertrlew. She provided the following
voluntary Information :^(|^|

In 1971 at the age of 15, she went with her mother,
to California where she Joined the Peoples

^sald her trother returned to
Indiana, but sh* Wa UflP Older sister,^^ remained with
the PT In California*

lived with ^^^^H while In
California from the Pall of 1971 ttfroue^^le Sunmer of 1972*
She said JIM JONES talked about free education » developing
old folks homes and orphanages and the quality of races and
she believed him so she stayed with the Temple. She stated
she left when JONES began preaching socialism and communism
and when she witnessed the violent acts of beatings performed
on PT members on JONES • Instructions. She said she, herself,
was beaten for violations of rules. She described these
violations as things such as contacting her family In Indiana.
In addition, she said she believes she was once shot at as
a warning by PT members when she was observed with a non-
member of the churchy y^S

She said she was made to study books on socialism,
one of which she brought back and gave to her mother. ft/f

^U^H^^^Ip stated JONES preached about a military
takeover D^tn^goverrinent that would result In a holocaust of
self-destruction. JONES never Indicated he planned to lead
or Initiate a takeover, but that he and his followers would
be the only survivors* He said the crovernment would try to
take everything and likened It to HITLER* s acts against Jews.
JONE^Dreached that the blacks would be the primary victims.
MHHHHU^bald at the time she was In California approxl*-
SteT^SD^^f the nearly 1,000 members were blacky

11/30/78 IndlanaT>olls. Indiana F-r^ » IP 89-181
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was told oi caveS 6f Wif^JOSff^lBBiuniLion^ medical supplies
and food. She said the cash was to be used to insure the
members survived the holocaust. She stated^^•^never took
hAr tin i^hft f^ave^ but told her where It was.

roxa ner tnat to pet t^tn^cav^it"
was necesHftry (o climb the mountains behind the hospital
and descend the other side by rope to reach the cave. He
also told her the caves were covered with rocks^^

'said JONFS often preached sex and at
one time €?T^7^fo atx>iish sex saying after the- holocaust he
himself would plant his seed to repopulate the world. She
said he also told them that he was poc^.^j

advised she attended neetinps at the
church nipnriy xron y:uO p,m. to 3:00 a^m. and during the
meetings they were preached to and held a variety of activities,
She said they held what JONTIS called ^'churchy*' meetings when
strangers were present and what he called catharsis meetings
for members only where discipline was weeded out. She
said the discipline was In the form of beatings with belts
or boards for violating rules. JOJJES would direct a big or
large person who was a member to carry out the discipline^ uy

She said she never heard of a suicide pact^ but
was told that if anything happened to the PT, twenty members
would survive and kill anyone who had spoke against JONES
or his Temple. AH

said JONES detested the government
and convinced the meraDers not to trust or believe in the
government and that the government was out to get them. She
said she was instructed to say nothing if contacted by
government AgeDtsV\A\

She stated she knew of no conspiracy directed
against government officials. She recalled that JONES once

U|
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predicted somethingr would happen to GEORGE WALLACE and
three days later he was shot» She explained she had no
reason to believe the PT was involved in the shooting^^j

said when she was there the Temple
was located in Redwood Valley, California, and JONES lived
behind the church* She said the nearest town was Ukiah

She said she never knew of any use of narcotics
by members and in fact JONES punished meiobers caught smoking
or drinking.y^l^^

She advised that JONES led the church and that
JACK and RAVENA PEAM were next in line. She advised BEAM
traveled for JONES; however, no one ever knew his destination
or the reason for his trips. She said she could recall
RAVENA attempting to find o\it and JACK refusing to tell her.
She advised ARCHIE TiTTS was a powerful member and handled
the care of the children of the church and of the old peoples
homes run by the Temple • She stated (first name unknown)
CORDEIiL^ a white male^ whose entire family were members was
also powerful in the church and served as JONES ^ armed body
guard. She said there were always armed guards at the
church meetings and members had to display identification
cards

•

^H[|^HH|P advised a black male, who was
supposedl^wantec^roi^rrurder , was also powerful in the
church. She said she could not recall his name« but
remembered he was killed in San Eranclsco. She said to
her recollection he was shot with a shotgun and a pistol
and she believed the murder was never solved. She said
the man was very large and served as a body guard and
enforcer of the rules and discipline .^Uf

fl^H^l^mP could not recall any other names
and statec^neha^naono contact with the PT since 1972.
She said she would notify the FBI if contacted or If further
information came to nlnd.
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ISO can
and

message tnrough
telephone number

ler relatives In Guyana

•

stated that she has the following relatives who are
members of the Peoples Temple in Guyana:

^

LUCY CRENSHAW

JOrCE MARIE POLK, age 18

f,
ED HALLMON, possibly utilizing

e ED CRENSHAW (deceased)

FRANCXNE HALLMON

, TIQUAN HALLMON

stated she, herself, has never been a member
of the Peoples Temple, and had no information whatsoever regarding
their beliefs, or practices.

11/30/78 Indianapolis, Indiana IP 89-181
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:
protect Identity! , advised that she 19 ft rOTBWr^BUpittH Temple

member and knows JIM JONHS and has known him since childhood.
She recalls when JONES had a church on Keystone Avenue in
Indianapolis » and when she and her parents attended services at
JONES ^ church. She became much more active in the church in
July 1971, when she attended a rally at JONES" church on North
Delaware Street in Indianapolis. The rally was led by JONES,
TIM and GRACE STOEN, and others . She was invited to go to
California, and went. took her only son at that time,

mm^. and traveled on a^usto Redwood Valley, California.
While she lived with ^^^^^^^^^^^^^H^

\
U]

During this period of time In California, she recalls
that JONES advocated Socialism and Marxism, and required all the
persons, members of the Temple, to call him Father, and the
children were required to call him Uncle J. J. JONES had a very
hypnotic, soothing and seductive voice. He would not tolerate
make-up or jewelry for the woman during this period of tine, and
any expensive jewelry was required to be turned over to JONES,
with JONES saying that the proceeds went to buy land for -'our

beloved elderly and to provide nursing homes. JONES claimed to
be God^ and beat on the U. S. Flag with his fists, throwing the
Bible on the floor and spitting on it. The only beating she
recalls witnessing was when a LINDA AMOS spanked fljjBHHH^^BI^
one day during church services so hard he had whelt^o^niSDehlnd

,

He was spanked for crying during the service.

Regardi^
Temple members.

weapons, the use of and carrying, by Peoples
related the following incident^

Sometime during the summer of 1971 » ^^H^^recalls a
Sunday service during which JONES spoke of a coming disaster*
JONES felt there was impending doom and something evil was about
to happen, and he did not want It to happen to the elderly or
the children. Everyone was moved outside the Temple into the
open air, and when this was done, two shots rang out, and JONES
fell. JONES then, accompanied by his wife, UARCELLINE, JOYCE BEAN,
ARCHIE lAUES, JACK BEAN^ walked to his home, where he was attended
Jto /tiy

J

t
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L7
JONES later returned to the congregation with a bloody ^ f

shirt and gauze, and stated be had healed himself by the power
of God, and that he had the power of God. With this, JONES
preached for approximately 14 hours after his gunshot wound. The
people believed JONES, and the fact that he had been shot, and
believed it was part of a conspiracy to destroy him and the Temple.
The alleged assailants fled throug^thewoods and were never caught.
Approximately a week or so later , 'j^HHH^ began observing guards
carrying handguns and walkie-talkie^^patrolling the Peoples Temple
area. There was tight security; however, she never did observe
large caches of weapons orarmories, and never heard talk of murder
and suicide* She never recalls hearing anything of the assassina-
tion or murder of public officials.

On another occasion, HHP recalls observing JONES,
again during a sermon, strike three people dead and then bring
them back to life. If anyone would question his supernatural
powers, they might risk a beating with a paddle or a belt in
front of the entire congregation • Absolute secrecy was demanded
regarding any meetings, subsequent beatings, or any miracles worked
by JONES. JONES would continuously remind the people that he
abolished witchcraft and said there was no such thing, yet he,
himself, sold lockets which he blessed and which had his picture
affixed thereto to protect the parishoners from ills and evils. (U)

Regarding suicides, H|m recalls on one occasion in
the San Francisco Temple, when JONES, during one of his sermons,
asked how devoted the people were. JONES would always start his
sermons in a very soft, soothing and subtle manner, and then work
the crowd into a frenzy* When he asked how devoted his people
were, they all hollered, "We love you, Father. Again, he asked
if they would drink poison in the form of Kool-Aid or in milk or
soup, at which pointagain they all hollered. "We love you, Father."
Based on this, HH^ was shocked and yet not surprised at the
recent tragedy In Guyana.^\^\

stated that she has not received any specific
threats regarding her safety, but yet is somewhat concerned for
her safety. She explained she left the PeoplesTemple with her
husband at that time (her current ex-husband) , JJBj^ (phonetic)^k with _the promise they would return, Tne^ieft their son,

H[m^ ^^^^ VHHUUHliF th^Peoples Temple members.
Dur^g thel^^^^^awa^xroi^^he Temple, consistently beat
her up and §^|BH^ then went into hldin^^rearin^

^

mother thet^ren^^o California, and got both ^VlLnd her sister,
m^^^and her son, they all returnec^Together to
Indianapolis, ^^^^^ ^

T IT
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JIUMT JONES often preached that if an individual defected
from the Peoples Temple, the government would continuously watch,
threaten, and harass defectors. At a council meeting on one
occasion, she recalls a mention being made to stop defectors from
giving a bad name to the Peoples Temple. No specifics were men-
tioned, but the inference was very subtle that a stop, something
drastic > should be done. When asked who was present at the meeting,

fcould only recall ARCHIE lAMES and JACK BEAN,
(y^^

The following is a description of
as obtained from observation and Interview

Aliases

Race
Sex
Age
Date/Place of Birth

Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
SSAN

Arrests
Current Home Address

'(volunteered for
ton purposes)

(^1

Parents

Employment

Husband

T If
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never been a member of the Peoples
Temple and stated tHat He has known JAMES JONES for approximately
25 years through Is nother, who was an ardent follower of JONES, and
he considered JONES a professional con man*

ickground. he stated thati

— last contact with
his mother was by letter postmarked uuyana^ m October ^ 1977, and
he last saw his mother in 1972, month and date unknown*
mother has been an active member of the Peoples Temple for over
25 years and she was one of the original members who joined JONES
in Indianapolis and traveled with him to California^ and ultimately
to South Ainerica, f\j^

observed JONES in 1952 work so-called
miracles, where individuals in wheel chairs and on crutches and
suffering from cancer of the throat, appeared on a big stage where-
upon JONES supposedly cured them* The people in the wheel chairs
got up and danced around, other people on crutches threw away their
crutches, and JONES even plucked cancer (probably bloody chicken
gizzards) from the throats of the so-called cancer victims,
did not believe what he was seeing, and JONES became perturbed,
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'this so-called miracle^orshl^asmcon job* JONES
offered fljHHHH^ money to be

men, to heTl^niS^xffge the miracles.
^aot want to have anything to do with this con man

ana told him so, and never_did_b£come active In the Temple j^In
1956, JONES talked^^^^^^^^^^^lnto leaving her home atflHI^
|^B||||||^H||H^|^^^^^TnT^ In with JONES. This property
wa^ultimateT^soTc^ It was sold by the Peoples
Temple, with the proceeds given to the Temple ^^fHHpj^ tried to
talk his mother out of doing this and dlsposlngol^Tne property

,

but she was adamant in her zeal to follow and obey JONES.
^]^^

furnished the following names of
s other Immediate family members:

(unpublished number)
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TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (89 -4286)

FROr: SAC,^ BROOKLYN QUEENS (89-495) (P)

SU3JFCT: RYMUR

ReNYtelcall to San Francisco, 12/I9/7S

Enclosed for San Francisco are original and tv;o copies
and for the Bureau two copies of FD-302s reflecting interviews
of the following individuals : f U|

Enclosed for San Francisco are original an
of FD-302 pertaining to Polaroid photos furnished by

Enclosed for San Francisco are origina
Ltaininq to service of subpoenaes on

2 J- Bureau (Ends. IBr Y^^^
- San Francisco (89-250) (Ends. 36)

1 - New York (BQ 89-495)

CJR:crf
(6)

.Approv Transniitted
Wumber) (Time)
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FBI. DOJ
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UNKNOWN SUBJECT;
ASSASSINATION OF

' CONGRESSMAN LEO J. RYAH
PORT KAITUMA, GUYANA
NOVEMBER 18, 1978

CONGRESSIONAL ASSASSINATION STATUTE

On 11/17-^18/78 Congressman Leo J« Ryan, certain

members of his staff, various news media representatives,

and a group of concerned relatives visited Jonestown, Guyana,

The purpose of the Congressman's visit was to personally

investigate allegations he had received from various sources

that some Peoples Temple (PT) members were being held against

their will at the PT compound in Jonestown^ ^1

After inspecting the PT compound at Jonestown,

Congressman Ryan and his party returned to their two airplanes at

the Port Kaituma airstrip to fly back to Georgetown, Guyana,

A member from the PT compound (Larry Layton) had professed to

be a defector and secured permission from Ryan to accompany

his party back to the S, Shortly after arriving at the

Port Kaituma airstrip, a tractor pulling a flatbed trailer

carrying a number of PT members opened fire on the Ryan Party,

Layton had boarded one of the aircraft and began firing

at the persons already on board with a handgun. It appears

Layton began firing after hearing the shots fired from the

flatbed trailer.



The following persons were killed by gunfire from

individuals, on the flatbed trailer^ ^1

Congressman Leo J* Ryan

Don Harris, NBC Correspondent

Bob Brown, NBC Cameraman

Greg Robinson, San Francisco Examiner photographer

Patricia Parks, PT "defector*

A few of the people on the pleme with Layton when he

began firing at them were injured, but none died as a result of

their wounds, f \;l \

FBI involvement in the investigation of the assassination

of Congressman Ryan is based upon the Congressional Assassination

Statute, Title 18, U. S. Code, Section 351. Immediately after

Congressman Ryan was murdered, the Department of Justice (DOJ) was

contacted to determine jurisdictional aspects of the FBI and DOJ in

this matter » The Department replied that the Congressional Assassi-

nation Statute gives the Department extras-territorial jurisdiction

to prosecute attacks on Congressman. Such prosecution, of course,

must be conducted in the J3* S* FBI investigative jurisdiction

under this Statute is limited, however, to the U, S., its territories

and possessions. The FBI has authority to investigate this matter in

the XJ. S. to determine whether a conspiracy existed to assassinate

Congressman Ryan. Investigation to determine if a conspiracy existed

is continuing
^^^^

- 2 •



Within hours after Congressman Ryam was murdered

at Port Kaitujna PT leader Jim Jones ordered his followers to

drink a poisoned fruit flavored drink « It was later alleged

some of the PT members were forced to drink the poisoned liquid

at gunpoint* Hij

A siibseguent count revealed 913 bodies at the Jonestown

compound as a result of suicide or murder • These bodies were

flown by 0. S. Air Force personnel to the Armed Forces mortuary at

Dover, Delaware; autopsies were performed on seven bodies including

that of PT leader James Warren Jones. The combined efforts of FBI

Identification Division and Dover Air Force Base personnel were

successful in identifying 631 bodies of the 913 total (69%)^^/

577 individuals were identified by fingerprints

aloneUu

45 were identified by dental charts alone. (^^

9 were identified by a combination of fingerprints

and dental chairts.

The above identifications were reported by the FBI

Identification Division on 1/3/79 • A few other identifications

may have been successful as additional fingerprints, dental charts,

x-rays, etc., were located^

Of the unidentified bodies most were Infants and

children for whom there were no identifying dociiments available.
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The GoverniDent of Guyana has charged Larry Layton

with five couats of murder , three counts of attempted murder,

and two counts of gun violation. A preliminary hearing began in

that country during the week of 10/29/79. If the presiding

magistrate determines there is sufficient probable cause, he

will authorize an indictment to be issued charging Layton with

those offenses.
1^^^

The U. Department of State (USDS), DOJ, and FBI

coordinated efforts to assist the Guyanese by helping two key

witnesses, Vernon Gosney and Odell Rhodes, return to Guyana to

testify* The preliminary hearing in Guyana has been continued

and the results will be reported when it concludes. ^^JLf

MISCELLANEOUS 11/

As of 9/22/79, the latest date for which information

is available, $546,263 have been expended during this investigation

for salaries and related expenses /l//

The main file for this investigation in the

San Francisco FBI Office consists of 50 vorumes

A subfile consisting of 20 volumes holds interviews

of survivors, witnesses, and other pertinent investigations

recorded on form PD-302.l1^|

The San Francisco Office has 700 lA envelopes

containing pertinent documentary evidence^
;

There are also 100 subvolumes containing information

about certain individuals identified as key witnesses or suspects.

- 4 •
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fApproximately 2,000 pounds of bul)cy evidentiary material^

consisting of 22 foot lockers of tape recordings t documents # and

other items is maintained in the San Francisco FBI Office^ lAf

San Francisco is also maintaining 14 crates of video

tape material received from various sources | H,)

Immediately following the Jonestown incident « 30 Special

Agents in the San Francisco FBI Office were assigned full-time to

this investigation. During Its early stages as many as 80 Agents

were assigned to this investigation at any one time across the

country.

Eighty Jonestown survivors were interviewed by the FBI

upon their return to the D.

A total of approximately 2,000 individuals have been

interviewed during this investigation. These individuals are

broadly described as PT members, survivors, former members, certain

of their associates, and other individuals who may have had

pertinent information ^(//

Ik

THE FOLLOWIWG INFORMATION SHOULD WOT BE PUBLICLY RELEASE^^
During March, 1979, a Federal Grand Jury in

San Francisco began hearing testimony to determine if a
|

conspiracy existed in the u. S. to assassinate Congressman ^ ^

Ryan in Guyana, f^^^^^^^^^m individuals testified
, z^-^^^^^^^ 1^^^

before that Grand Jury. On 3/14/79, a sealed indictment was ^ p

returned by the Grand Jury charging Larry Layton and 14 un«

indicted deceased co-conspirators with conspiracy to murdey^

- 5 -



Congressman Ryam, a violation of Title 18, XJ. S. Code, Section

351 (d) « Itayton was also charged in a separate count with

aiding and abetting, a violation of Title 18, U. S. Code,

Section 351 (a)

•

The DOJ is closely following Layton*s possible

prosecution in Guyana. Depending upon the results of prosecutive

action in that country, decisions will be made as to prosecution

of Layton in the D* $• on the charges set forth above.
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Dr, LAURENCE SCHACHT was Rev. JI^CjOHES' personal
doctor. Dr, SCHACHT was a loner, a good doctor, people
found SCHACHT hard to get along with- KARE|I LAYTON was
a friend of doctor 's* ^2//

MARCELENE JONES - wife of JIM JOMCS,- then 110
pounds head administrator of medical faelll|y

^i^J

PHYLISS SHENKIN ^T^y
*

LESLIE WILSON assisted doctor twoxhours a day
worked in the fields the rest of the day

BECKY FLOWERS - trained by the church to be a
lab technician. Negro, female, age 23, medium build, 135
pounds, 5 feet 6 inches ^

ANNE MOORE - RN - JONES personal ^urse. White,
five feet 11 inches, short hair, thin, 90 p»unds^,
thinks MOORE "blew her brains out"* 4 \

* JOYCE PARKS - nurse practloAer -

physicals, age 3^-35. White*
in Venezuela at a hospital with a patient^
the suicide (Uf

SHARON COBB (u/

prescription
she^was ^

ime Of

i

DALE PARKS - therapist supervisor^ age

age 50

ANITA AIMES - nurse, negro, -age 3^=^ ^(lAr^

MARVIN GENNARQ - assistant doctor?- age years/

V

S - part time lab techr^cianj| Negro,
Ted to TIM JONES ^/ ? -

BECK/ FLOWERS - full time lab, fe^le, 'negro.

"ir

negro /

SANDY COBBS
female, age 23, narr

i

r .
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six feet,

(

r:VAN3 - ne^ro, five feot t

pounds, age 3m respirato^^y therapist,
to be alive-fW|

B033Y v;ALK£H - ago 26, five f^-et, feu- inches, 100 po
negro, fer:3le, treatT.ent nursn in Senior^ Center

Speoial C?.ro Unit rsCU) ( />c/

People ;;ith ter.perature cf^ 100 'i'3i5;re = 3

v;ere placed in here for o^r^ervit iorX|A7

"

)

Exten'ied Care unit

People v:ho oould net hack the strain as well as
those v;ho ran away anrt v;ere caught were put here. The ECU
could hold 10 pe ople and the patient s were given '^thorosine"
in tablet form* ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H^he follovunj individuals
had been pat ients ir^ff^TOT^^XTTCEKT LOPEZ, 5APEARA ;:ALK?:?. / 7/-
and PATSY J0H:IS0:J./^/

"UJAni" SLY aka Don Sly ran ECU, six feot tu-.

inches, white, male age ^3f stronc build, security people
also assigned to ECU ^yt/

L. CHETTA - head of x-ray unit, white, r.ale, 57
age, 120 pounds, five feet six inches ^ Kj

WAi\'DA KIHG - x-ray technician, age 50, nefro, feT.ale,
130 pounds, five feet eisht inches: /Ht

inche:
LARRY LAYTO:^; - x-ray technician, five feet six

DIAtlE LOUIE - x-ray technician, supervisor of
nurse tra inin^-pr act i oner , nc.^ro, femalc^l4^nnn^ five
nine inches, straight hair, age 25 . flHMHHHHHj^ LOUIS y ^
is alive, /ItJ ^^^^^^^^^^^ £ /ive, (Mj

T IT
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EDITH PARKS - worked in special care,:^hite, female,
60, small frame (T/ff ^

ESTHER DILLON - Negro, female, 125 pounds.
DILLON is deadly/

BARBARA SMITH - Negro, female, five feet seven
inches, 125 pounds, age 35, treatment nurs|» ^If/'

CLEVIE SNEADS - head of Senior Care, negro, female,
50's, five feet seven inches, 160 pounds ^sf/

Medical barn - all medicines were locfted
list of the

in here.
The following are a list of the individuals who had access
to the '^Barn"; Dr. LAURENCE SCHACHT, TERRY CARTER, ANNIE
MOORE, RENEE "KIEC" (phonetic) i//

fhe did not have any. knowledge
of acquisillflH, ilflftMlng or shipment of any weapons by
PT members to Guyana or anywhere else. He said -that he
had no knowledge of firearms training received tw PT lienibers.

He advised that he had seen shotguns, and -long cffles^i :^

He believed that they were hunting weapons^
the only practice he observed was archery
TOM GRUBBS was the archery teacher and that
arrows were used for hunting* j y( ^

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^ '

flHHHHHU^he was aware of imy threats
to harm pub^^^rrl^Ta^^^He stated that |here fas a general
threat on all of "our" lives* JIM JONES told Pt'memb^s
that people who left were church defector»^and 4©at wt^pmever
they went to including the police that the^ wouM turif you
into JONES. VHHriHHlH^ \azX. f^w mo^hs J^BS I
was really paranoi^ari^tna^Tf you went lato t<»rn on^membjr
of the family had to stay at the PT as a Mstag«?siturftion»V'lc/

^m^HHHVhe was not aware ofgr&ny caching
of weapons or^one^Dj^JoNE^ The only thing that he knev

was that the Social Security checks were sent there

•

gave the following addresses for locations^f ti^ PT.
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^ !• 1366 South Alvera'do, Los Angeles, California
^ 2. 1859 Geary Street, San Francisco, California
'L 3- Redwood Valley, California

People's Temp

c
he does not know of any

enezuela/^y

he was not aware
of ^any contingency plans as a means of retaliation.
He -advised that JONES said thatJMiewoul^dle
before any one got his IHHBr
stated that the Guyanese of fIciS^flfouTnLet
JONES knpw when someone was coming and then
JONES would not let them in, J.ONES talked as
If^he had all the officials under control*

'only highly trusted people
Tonestown. .

he was not aware
of^ny Federal^ mternat lonal , or other official,
that wasiset op as a target for murder. He
he»^d JOB|ES say to People's Temple members .that
"Ifiyou leave there are people outside to bake ^
car* of you"/^ * ? 5 * -

\ ^ > > ^
r ^^^^^^^^^^HH the^ follov/lng Individuals

wer| on th^TTlrmin^fommiBslonr^^ LARRY LAYTON,
JIWv^MC ALVANE, .1«ARIAH:0RES*S (ph«ietic>, KAREN ^
LAYTON, PHYLLIS^^ HOUSTON, who came in thr ee weeks
ago;vith 2IM M^ALVANE. ^e.
hadl.hearl. tha t 4;here. wereTCTa^w^^r^iTl MC'^ALVA!IE.

:he Planning Comm^s^r^ca^^^^he PC,
re^iS' act 1^1 ties r fl^HH^I^^^^V he

th»e was mora; to it and when et^^^^WP^^Hff^^nly cer
people attended. There were people posted. outside so no
onC-coul<| go li|. The oth^ peojjl^wer^a^^nated and
didP^not know wfiat was golrfg on.'
of -'SONES^ Inn6» Clrole wa^ comprise
^ ^ ^ ± ^5

sure
tain

*some

4

3

(
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visor; GRACE and TIM STONE, JOHNNY COBB,
not have trusted STEVE JONES becaus e he would
people when they were in trouble*

hment was in the form of a "learning coupe"
illation in front of other People's Temple
t h JIM JONES presiding* This was held in the^^V the following people were around
ma^^^^^WsIble threat: TIM CARTER, public
person; MIKE PROBES, worked radio; MIKE CARTER, radio
and JIM MC ALVANE. (7t|

the security" force ranged
senior citizens to teenagers* He did not know how
the security force was and never saw any armed,

said the following individuals guarded JONES' house:
negro, age 19; LARRY LAYTON and

he heard the term. "Angels" after
he term seemed to be asaociaj
taking care of peopie".

male
He
?0:;CHO JOHNSON
JOE Vi:.SON. _
he sot to Jonestown,
with a threat "people
did not know

of the basketbal
force

4 i i ^
following n^^es ^ members
they iitere p*rt of^the s'ecurity

? *

19, 6 feet.
negro,
Coach, U inches,

male,

22

LEE INGRAM, Coach, 32,
STEVE JONES, Assistant
white, security ^
JOHNNY COBB, l8, 6 feet, 2' inchfe'a, n^ro
security -.. "% "

PRESTON WADE, 6 feet, three inolies, negro,
MARK CORDELL ^ I "I
TIM JONES, security V \
BURREL WILSON ' '

CALVIN DOUGLAS ^ k
MIKE TOUCHETTE ^-

JIMMY JONES, security
WALTER WILLIAMS

^ he had no in£orfflat}on concerning
ng by mecibers ^ the2Peoplp's T^ple

a lot of publlc^pf ficials enter--*
the^e Included Che M^isteif of

i i I ^ ^
i S 1 % * ^ir
<r ^ -rf •r :mr

bribery or influence pe
He stated that there were
tained l>y JONES. Some of

If W



Agriculture, Education and Works of Ciuyana* He stated
that in the States almost everyone visited the People^s
Temple, including mayors, police officials, etc.^Tfj

^/^gg^^KKKgjj^^ ^e
d i scuss i on^regaroin^Tn^ass ass ination of Congressman
RYAN and his party. He did state that CHARLES GARRY
and MARK LANE came to Guyana and changed JONES'S mind
about RYAN'S visit, JONES did not want RYA
because he claimed RYAN printed all lies
advised that he d^^jiotknow if JONES order'ec tne party
ambushed for he in Georgetovm at that tine.

here were no practice drills for ambush
not know who part Icipated ^in the assassinations*"^^""^

about a year ago i white night was
night was formerly acallect a black night

A white night - someone wcwld wake you up
m iddle of the night for a meeting in the tent*
^^^vhls happended about two^months after he
er^ana later happened foar or ::f

ive t^mes after

^mKK//l^///tl^Km thefe wer^ suiAde drills.?
JONES calie^Tn^peopi^into a tent a%d told the people
that if they wanted to prove their lojjlty ^o him they^
would drink the poison Kool-Ald. Some^ people drank it.

BMBIM^^BBBl^he could tell that i^ was only Kool-
AT^andno^poison • MB^B^^^B^Bi,^ _

thojjgh i t was ,

a bad ^^''^^^pBMRHhHhhhHH^
JONES protested the suicToedrnT^^^^^^^^^^^iia^iarcoti

not used to facilitate this. Jlf^^^^^^^lHH^^
he felt the mass suicide was voluntarj|
wanted to get out of the whole mess
he did not wit
because he

or alpha,
in

the people shootii^ a
was In Georgetown 4*^7^

that ~

s party

squad

•

he did not know of an assasination
e he was Georgetown he

4V
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talked to a white girl, TINA BOWE, who was shot at
Jonestown. BOWE told him that she was afraid that there
was sone kind of "assassination squad".

I'Kj

he did not know any remaining
individuals at iiDerty who would carry out assassination
plans of survivors or defectors

2//

immHjHH^ JONES months brain
v;ashing h i^peop^^^^nat^/ JONES used tp tell his followers
that if they left the temple they would be tortured by
tne CIA and

that the only person he knew that •

may have a criminal Involvment was GREG WATKINS, a guard. ^^7/

^

the following 'individuals ^
operated or naa access to the radio in Jonestown: flf/ i

MIKE CARTER - repaired racfeo ' ^

DANNY CASANOVA - SIMON beUeves^ASANOVA is
dead ' f

SCOTT THOMAS - repaired radio
"^^

KAREN LAYTON - main radio ©pera^r
MARIA CASARIS (phonetic)
DEBBIE BLAKELY - radio operator..^ She left

Jonestowr. months ago F

FjonestSwn ha^ four radios,
used codes and communications were b^twee^ Jone^
Georgetown and the United States.
he knew of only one radio at the San: Francisco temple^

4

s

i
4
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that would
during the
the people

I

JONES made people sign statemefnts
^ncrlmihate them. These oaths were signed
"white night" • The last oath that JONES made :

sign was that thej^ were to be buried in Jonestowr/.'^

P8^e had no knowledge^
plans in the event of mass suicide.

he had heard that KAREN AxMOS, who was TTTTTeorge town

,

lot a message to kill herself and her children^-
advised that ODELL RHODES, who escaped

,own. was a witness to the mass suicide

about three months ago a Soviet
diplomat and a Soviet doctor visited Jonestown, but he

^Id not know the identity orjreason for the visit.

were JONES
eeen any of
were armed:

odyguaras
them armed,

RAY WATKINS, age
pounds

JOE WILSON, a|e Z'A

pounds ^

% TOilY WALKER, age
pcmnda.

'CICJ

the following individuals
stated that he had never
Vt was implied that they

175

5

Governor of~Ca
Temple. -at Guyana
pONALD^'TREEDi an

Zfs negro, 5 feet, 10 inches,

5 feet, 11 inches,

, 6 teet, 1 inch,

i^^negr^,

22j neg"1
^He rem«nbered Lieutenant ^

'ornla, WRVE DIMMERLY visiting the Peoplefs
while ha was-ther^. He also said that
author -?V is itid Guyana ab<DUt four months

ego

X

i
w

% 4
'S

I

4.

3

t

i

t i
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f
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1^PAULA ADAMS Is alive and r
in Georgetowfu ADAMS ang^EBB IE TOUCHETTE s igned cheeks
for the People's Temple. ^^^^ ^^^^^ was
usually in the States. It^^a^rumore^Tnat ADAMS had
a boyfriend in the Guyanese Government. ADAMS is described
as white, female, age 27, medium hair, 125 pounds, 5
feet, 7 inches. ADAMS had a child that died in the suicide.^

a primative nuclear

kept in hu
lived there.

^
]/{^

he had no information regarding

two vessel
fishing boat,
^ei^hter

he did not know what was r

he only knew that JIMMY JOHfiS

the People's Temple had
was called the "Cujoe/marcy" , 75 fo^
other was the "Albatross", a 150 foot

that made runs to Trinidad and Venezuela. ^
the following individuals were assigned tde

me
the

TIM SWINEY, white male, l80 pounds, f feet,
CLIFFORD GEIG (phonetic)
HERBER NEWELL

the only thing he knew abotft
"dolls" was tnat they were sold at $18.00 a piece and
that the People *s temple recently got a large order fo£
dolls from the Guyana Stores Limited. He though that ^
KAY NELSON handled the dolls.

^ ^
a brief description and pos^ble

(

whereabouts of the following people

JOE WILSON - security - dead, da^k ne&ro,
6 feet, 170 pounds, short" hair

>
1

ALBERT TOUCHETTE - coordinator auto mechanics
white, blond hair, age 19*. 5 feet, 8 inches, IbS^ound^*

I {

T TT
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RON JAMES - physical therapy, age 21, thin
buil'l, 6 feet, 1 inch, l65 pounds, negro

BOB KICE - head of security, roving security,
unite, blond crew cut, 6 feet, 2 inches, 180 pounds

TOM KICE - carpenter

TIM JONES - "Tim Jones Day", white, adopted
son of JIM JONES

4:

JIMMY JOMES JR. - adopted son of JONES, negro
^

f Get , 3 inches, age 115 * ?

EDDY CRSNSHAW - drove tractors and trailers
part:-time security at night, negro, 6 feet, 225 pojjnds.^

RON TALLY - daytime security, white, male,
a^je 35, short hair, 5 feet, 8 inches, l65 pounds .

HERBERT NEWELL - negro, 5 feet, 11 inches, i
165 pounds, age 23* boat crew ^ 4

JOHNNIE COBg - negro, 6 feet, 3 inehes, f^5 f
pounds, basketball team V ^

JOHNNIE JONES - head of a comraittee, age "^7,

5 fe'3t, 9 inches, 145 pounds, negro, short hair, mustache,
Slasses

22, 5 fe
LOU JONES - Asiaiv adopted son of JONES, jige \^

et, d inches, 145 pounds ^
- 5 ^

I i

I
I
i



MARK CORDELL - white, blond, age 17, 5 feet,
11 inches, 175 pounds, basketball team

JIM MAC ELVANE - public relations person for
Los Angeles temple, Minister for Los Angeles, head of
security in States, came to Jonestown with PHYLLIS HOUSTON,
5 feet, four inches, l80 pounds, negro

GARY JOHNSOM - "Poncho" JOHNSON, negro, male,
6 feet, 200 pounds, "fanatic", obsessed with -gun -?rifle,
security guard

EMMIT GRIFFITH - Bulldoze operator, 5 feet,
11 inches, 175 pounds, negro, some-time security *

BILLY OLIVER - night-time helper (securi^),
dead, negro, bushy hair, 6 feet, 1 Inches, 20t pourfiSs,

age 19 - T

BURECE^)LIVER - brother of BILLY OlJvER, fay- J'

time helper ^ $ a f

STEVE JONES - JIM JONES^ son, bullddie operator
- basketball team, b feet, 5 inches, age 19 t rSO poiEds

"

TIM TUPPER - same as TIM JONES

J-CRIS NEWELL - bananna crew, negro, pale

t

feet, 6 inches, age I67 150 pounds, dead ^ \J* ' i
DQUG SONDERS - elictriclan, negro, ^ feet^ T

2 inches, lb5 pounds, bushy natural dead ^5 ^ -^

STANLEY GREG - tractor driver, whitS, 5 Het, ?
6 inches .? 5-

'
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> - LEE INGRAM - head of basketball team, coordinator
for "Project Alive", negro, 6 feet, 2 inches, alive
Georgetown

CHRIS O'NEAL - brick factory, white, male,
age 27, 5 feet, 11 inches, 175 pounds

ALBERT TOUCHETTE - also known as Charlie
Touchette, general overall coordinator for metal
shop, 50, white, male - alive and in Trinidad

DANNY MOTEN - night worker, 6 feet, negro,
aale, 1-75 pounds

CALVIN DOUGLAS - basketball team, negro,
5 feet, 10 inches, 170 pounds, age 18, alive

- CLEVELAND NEWELL - basketball team, 6 feet,
l'inch/^'l80 pounds, negro, alive

V WESLEY BRUDENBACK - ham radio operator,
repaired radio equipnent^ whit^, 19,3^blon(l, 5 feet,
ICr inches, 155 pounds, deat ^ i.

^ 4 9 ' ' f * ^ •

^ YVOftNE HAYDEN - day helper,, negro, 19,
13^ pounds, 5. feet, 7 inches, d€ad

BONNIE SIMON - kitchen, white, 5 feet,
U inches} 125-,poundg, daytime helper'..

'Jf 'X PAUL MC GANN — machioes sh^p, 6Jfeet,i2
irfches . Jf/hite^ 180 pounds ~ ^ i .

^ i i % T . Ill'
PAULINE GRQOT - mediaal department (genius )

,

iot>ked ^pnotfzed vnast of the t'ime, white,* blond,

« > ^ ^ « > * > '
%. id % - r-

'

- 5 DOtf FIELDS - pharmacist, 5 feet, 5 Inches,
110 pounds, glasses, partially bald, late 10*s, dead

^ ^ il * ^ H ^ ^ ^

¥ » ^ # f 1 f
^ § t I 1 I >

i i i $ I- 1 4 * 2 I

'

T T
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: TOM GRUBBS - principal of school - archery
teacher, white, glasses, blondish hair, MO's, 5 feet,
9 inches t 170 pounds

MARIE RANKIN - also known as Duchett, ECU,
worked with insecticides, also known as Marie Laurence,
negro, tight eyes, 140 pounds, 5 feet, 7 inches,
age 35

ROBERT RANKIN - 6 feet, 1 inch, 170 pounds,
negro

? r TERRY BUFFORD - whi te , ^enale , age 23,

5 feet, 7 inches, 105 pounds, JONES' trusted her,
she travelled back and forth to the states

JEAN BROVJN - secretary *in public relations,

f:
female, white, blond, 5 feet, 7 Inches, stout

f RENNIE KICS - BOB KICE'^s wife, worked in
'- "Barn" , dead

7 LOR A JOHNSTON - worked In th» fields, then
^secretary, ; 5 feet, » inches;" white, 30«s, JOps eabarrasSed
"-her on the floor of the PavUlion /or having sex

itfith'^n offjcial^, \^ "-^^ ^
VERA YOUNG - 5 feet, 7 inches, 105 pounds,

-^negrflk, short hair, secretary. % \.

J* '_^UNE GRYM ~ secretary A .* ^%.
'*

4 - ^ >VA JONES nee BROVN - ^opteij daughter

-^of JiM JOHES - counselor over nursery school, dead

? ^ j- f f f
>

t » 3- ^ J85. ^ i

1
* ^ ^ * "4

^ i i I i ii 4 4 I ^ ^
? ^ ^ t t ^ £ t i ^

_ _ I
^ * * • 4 S.. S £ *^ ^

f I- & ^ m ^

•v.
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SANDY COBB - "JIM JONES' day wife", lab
technician/radio room, female^ 23f 130 pounds, 5
feet, 7 inches, black hair

MIKE PROOKS - public relations person,
radio room, male, white, 33> alive

TIM CARTER - trusted person - sent to States
and Georgetown frequently, white, 37> wide shoulders,
blond hair, 5 feet, 9 inches, 175 pounds, alive

SANDRA INGRAM - also known as Bradshaw,
secretary, possible security, female, glasses, snail
frame, 5 feet, 6 inches, 115 pounds

JUDY FLOWERS - negro, female, 190 pounds

HARRIET RANDOLPH - known as Sara Trop,
legal advisor/radio room

CAROLYN LAYTOW - sister of LARRY LATYON,
female, 35, crewcut, dark blond

LEOWA COLLIER - coordinator. Sand Francisco
temple, negro, 40*5, 5 feet, 5 inches, 160 pounds

JACK BEAM - agriculture, male, white, 50's,
bald at top of head, heavy set, 5 feet, 8 inches,
220 pounds

DALE PARKS - alive

BORRELL WILSON - alive

NORMAN IJOMS - 40's, negro, 5 feet, 10
inches, flat hair cut, airplane pilot - alive
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JUDY IJOMES - white, 20's, nurse licensed
registered nurse, long dark hair, medium build, 5
feet, 9 inches, 155 pounds, dead

CAROL STAHL - secretary, crew cut, glasses,
blond hair, 5 feet, 5 inches, lUO pounds

CLARA JANARO

RICHARD JANARC - worked on the boat

DOM BECK counselor in PC, alive

MARIE KASARNS - JONES' per.sonal secretary,
20 '3, 6 feet, 130 pounds, dead

TISH LEROY - agriculture ^accountant,
female, 5 feet, 7 inches, 210 pounds*, blond hari,

% % i -

CHUCK BIKEMON - worked on toat, jjhite^
5 feet, 7 inches, ItfO pounds, blond Fair, tblive

SHARON AMOS - temple public, relations,
supposed to have slit her throat, dead

JOYCE TOUCHETTE - helped mix poison

CHARLIE TOUCHETTE - boat,^livei. ?

MICHELLE TOUCHETTE - kitchen, dead "

j

MIKE TOUCHETTE - basketball team '
*

'

JAMES COBB JR - basketball team"- aliVe ?

ELHERE DENNIS - negro, dead
-JC

'
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STANLEY CLAYTON
Inches, 178 pounds, aliye

- negro, 21, 5 feet, 11

dead
MARY LEE BQGUE - nurse's office, piggery.
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TOM GOGUE - piggery, small frame, age 15,
130 pounds, 5 feet, 10 inches, alive

two days before
the mass suicide he had taken a patient to Georgetovm,
Guyana. He himself had dental work done, for example,
two teeth filled and a partial plate made* He attended
a movie on the Saturday ;of the suicide and heard :

6t the suicide upon exiting tRe movie* -

he was not familiar with
atin«

^ ^

e follQwingj^'is a physioal description ^
^ along with background data:^-\^"^/

Name
Alias %
Race \
Sex S
Date and Place of
Birth :^

4

Height
Weight
Build
Hafir
Eyes
Scars

5

f

I
"i.



Residence

Telephone
Occupation
Employment

Education

Social Security
Account Number
Arrests
Selective Service
Number
Destination Point

Future Employment
Plans

FAMILY MEMBERS
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e transcrtption. 12/13/78

also known as (aka)

_ "a passenger on Pan American Flight 221,
vjas advisea or the identities of the int^^^^^ui^Spe^^^^^^
Agents (SAS) « and that of Special AgentflH^^^UHH^HH^^^
United States Secret Service (USSS) , an^tna^tn^^?ter^ew
concerned the activities prior to and after the death of
Congressman LEO RYAN and his entourage in Jonestown, Guyana

•

He was further advised that the interview would be extensive
and that he could stop talking to the SAS at any time.
Hjj^lfl^greed to be interviewed and provided the following
??Eormation:

^he was not in Jonestown on
November 18, 1978, for heTTad left for George town, Guyana

,

onKoveir.ber 15, 1978. tor medical treatment,
fll^a flatbed truck, driven by EDDIE CRENSHAj£7
r^^i t o G e o r (

ie heard that Congressman
RYAN would be coming to Jonestown and that Reverend JIM
JOMES had told the people to ensure that they had entertainer
singers and dancer s ready. While st ill in Georgetown, on
November 17, ^^'^^

' Hf/j/fttKKtKK^^^ ^ call was received
from Jonestown, indica^^igtha^Congr essT.an RYAN was pleased
and "everything went okay." ^^^^^^^^^^then stated
that he heard of RYAN's deatl^We^Tn^raoiothe next day,
and subsequently read about it the next day in the local
newspaper. Moreover, he then also read of the report of
the death of 914 peopled "H./

to J ones
and
that they nad a

optimistic that
time , however

,

I27F-7/

e no longer thought of going back
IS incident, even though his mother

^ were there. He presumed
so died in the mass suicide and was not
thev would still be alive> At th e same

9-49

File • .

Date J'Ctatea .

12/12/78

ft ( <fc*- ''ii?4tr. 3 Jliuii> nor -uf :
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came tne Lamaha Gardens,
46 Peoples Temple (PT) members were st
to the discovery of the AMOS family,
the people, their clothing, and the pr

him with the
ecause he is illit

AMOS with a knife i

little girl say, "Oh, momma

^^t^chai^e

sav^bfflKUNA

attempted
charged
that he
hearing a

who killed SHARON AMOS and her childre
AMOS as a devout follower of Reverend
would follow him to the end. AMOS was
being in chay^^o^th^PT' s public rel
Georgetown. flHH|||^^^Hvher to be a
she also appeare^t^nTmto be a "schi
opinion. 7}j(\

Georgetown, where
aying, subsequent
The police searched
emises.

the Guyanese police
deaths ,_ but ins tead

era te

.

n her hand prior
He did not see

n. However, he described
JONES, and that she
also described as

ations operation in
psychologist, but
zophrenic" in his

^^added that prior to the death of
SHARON AMUb and ner cnree children, he was told by someone
at the house that AMOS' husband, SHERWIN HARRIS, had visited
her for the first time in nine years*

until four days ago, he was
under house arrest in Georgetown. On or about December 2,
1978, the United States (US) Embassy advised him to pack
his belongings because he would be leaving Guyana. Prior
to leaving Guyana, he stayed at the Tower Hotel, in Georgetow^T.

:he following information regarding
his membership in the P'T. ^He stated that as a result of
his parents' participation in the Church, in Indianapolis,
Indiana, he said hg, was a member since the age of one or
two. When he was ^BHHHHH^BIH|^^ ^ ^ parents decided
to go to Califor ni^an^set^R^i^willits, Ca lifornia in
1965.

going through divorce proceedings; at the benest of Reverend
JONES, his parents were remarried in Willits, California
by JONES. From Willits, the family moved to Hoppland, back
to Willits and then back to Hoppland, California. p^f'

-2-
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It

- '5 ^

While in Hoppland,
at night in order to earn

In early 1966, the famil^
in Redwood Vall<

or young
made by Re"

parents, through arrangements
JONES, signed the documents giving the

guardianship over him.^kf

eta
rked
n Men

ted that while he was "employed
in the PT Redwood Vall<
dooino Countyli as

s *

3-.

1. i

5 #
i

t

1^

-Sr
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'3

said

and lived at
and board. _
Church in San Francisco,

Dur ing
a male.

aid, he went to San francisco
where the PT paid for his room
he ate his meals at the PT

and worked at the PT's
that time, he was assigne
black, 70 years of age

^stated that on
arrangements were made by a PT member
have him issued a US Passport,
see his mother and father, who were in

[had gone to Guyana in 1973 and
followed him w

on Christmas Day, 1974.
after having lived for a
a PT member, who was a typist
to Guyana with

to

September 8, 1977,
DEBBIE BLAKEY, to

^

e^wanted to
uyana

his wi

to Guyana
have said

nd hel

to talk about a move
JONES is reported to
do missionaries work
poverty. Moreover,
from the United States," wi
STONE. STONE was the son of
approximately 24 - 27
to have been waging a
JONES said that young
JOHN VICTOR STONE was

Reverend JONES first began
while he was in Redwood Valley,
that the PT Church would
Guyana in its fight against

JONES wanted to "get away
Ts small son, JOHN VICTOR

GRACE STONE, a female, white,
years of age. JONES was purported
custody battle with GRACE STONE, because
STONE was his son,
known as JOHN JONES^ m Jonestown./

GRACE STONE'S husband, TIM STONE, a male, white,
43-47 years of age, is reported to ha ve left the PT Church
in 1977. Reverend JONES , refer red to TIM
STONE as a sexual deviate^^HHH||^^new him to have been
an Assistant District AttoWe^i^Mendocino County, and
had an office in Ukiah, California in the early 1970

-4-
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GRACE STONE was known to him to be a Head Counselor in the
PT, who kept an agenda of people who were "bawled out*"
She reportedly also left the PT.

^ j

^||||||[||||||^||[|||||^^ he arrived in Georgetown,
in October, 1977, he stayed at 41 Lamaha Gardens, in Camonville
(phonetic) and then proceeded to Jonestown, by boat, along
with 15 to 20 other passengers* Some of the people he knew
to be passengers were the following:

TUNITRA FAYNE
SHIRLEY HICKS, her son and her sister's son
RIMELDO HICKS, 9 years old
ANTHONY HICKS, 12 years old

Upon arriving in Jonestown, he was given orientation
and then was taken to a house- He was told that there were
52 cottages, with 15 people assigned to each cottage, and
5 dormitories. A total of 1,200 PT members lived in Jonestown,
some of whom lived in a Senior Citizen Health Care Center^r,.

he initially lived in Cottage
6 for a few weeks"^l^hen moved to Cottage 4 or 25t fi nally

to Cot tag^^^^HH^H|^||||||||||^|||||HSHH
this cottage, ^|(J|B|BBhewasre^
that the boys wer^wasrie^and taken care of-
that he moved to a new Cottage, number 47, where he stayed,
for two months • Thereafter ^, he moved to Cot tage number

following an operation ^HH^H^^Hl^
While in

cotiprisey being a*^

He also worked on tractors and a large army truck, similar
to- a US Army surplus truck. He also^ operated chain saws,
fixed stoves and various brokea items.

operc

in February, 1978, he suffered
a ^^^^^^HH as-a result of^ a rear tractor tire explosion,
Oa ^?Druar^^^^^78 , he was first- operated at St. Joseph
Mftrcy Hospital in Georgetown.;^ In June/July, 1978, he' was
ofierated for a second time, i^Prosad's Hospital, Georgetown^
IS October, 1978, a thiriS operat lon^was performed, ozi the 1

same arm, in Georgetown Hospital, Georgetown.
) Ji
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^during his stay in Guyana,
he and other PT members were required to attend meetings
on specific days:

Wednesdays - one meeting (
Saturdays - one meeting /(^
Sundays • two meetings ^

During these meetings, ^^H|H^^H||^^P Reverend
JONES said that he was the reincarrfa^Rr^o^LENlN, BUDDHA,
and Christ. In such, he spoke of helping the poor, oppressed,
the handicapped, of ir^^^^Mn^foo^programs , and also
spoke about housing. fli^^m|HpHBp^s i nee 1975 or 1976,
JONES took offerings from the PT members. Prior to that
time, PT members were required to and did give 25% of their
total gross earnings. If they_dj^ not, at Wednes day night
meetings they "caught hell." fl^^B^^^^^^H^Hhe always
gave his money. Those member^^^^^r^ffi^^^^Wd be publicly
embarrassed by the PT "counselors

.

^t one time, while in High School,
in San Francisco, he got "whacked 50 times" because he did
not want to mingle between PT members and was also caught
smoking. PT members were prohibited from smoking.
said he had other friends outside the Church that he wantec
to be with .

, in

i7

^ MiH^^^HIHI^^^^^^^^^ JOM£S initially as
a charismaT^^persor^Tn^^^temp ted to involv e the congregation
in his'^'talk and the true meaning of Christ, ^mg^^g^^^n^gg^
d©id tiraWie^^^rjot understand J0W2S, ami remffne^conniS^^
Often, HHjHUjHHp^ JONES used public embarrassment and
made the memDe^^^^rfu^of hlra through intimidation • In
one instance, fllH^HH^^ JONES said that he had a connection
Cb the 'Mafia';

^people in the PT were
made to/sign incriminating scacem?ffts about themselves;
some of whoji would also stan4 up aod state ,^ "I give permission
for ray son to be spanked •" Moreover, during each meeting

^-In Sdn FraScisccTf Los Angeles, anB- Redwood Valley j'-Califbrnia/
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the members signed their names on blank, legal size paper,
and they were expected to do so. As a result of this, some

left t he P T, but were con tinually harassed by JONES.
recently told him via the

telephone that he ^f^^^p would be shot upon his return,

While in San Franc i sco
,
HjHHHHV EVA PUGH

received money from the collect ion^^i^ne^pos it ion as
Treasurer, and took it to the bank. Those assisting PUGH
were the fol lowing

DEBBIE BLAKEY
'Ji CHEDDAR

stated that if any PT members got
involved witn tne police, JONES said that he would talk
to people, or go to court, and tell the authorities that
the persons involved were willing to leave for South America,
^aa^_yiereb^ would be "let go," One such person

w/ttlKtM^ ^^^^ WATKINS a male"; Diac
Z^Zi^year^o^ag^^nuscu lar build, medium height, WATKINS
was purported to have been caught stealing someone's purse;
went, to court; and then went to Guyana 'after. his matter
was taken "care of. WATKINS was reported to have worked
the fields- in Guyana-|^^ - '5

stated that Reverend JIM^ONES^
aka '*^'inal'^W?^^ieac[e^the PT wfth a tri umvlrate "composed
of the following persons: CAROLYN LAYTON, KAREN LAYTON,
and TERRI BUFORD, who was called .^brains" by JONES. These
three were responsible for the following departments:

ll(J

1. I Sdw Mi 11 /Wood Shop l /
'

'Zr- and Mechanic Shop
_ --In charge: CHARLES TOUCHETTB and LEE INGRAM

/
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2. a)

b)

Kitchen Department
In charge: STANLEY CLAYTON

Male, black

c)

Laundry
In charge:

Bakery
In charge:

JOYCE TOUCHETTE
Female, white

ELLEN KLAYMAN

3- Business Department
In charge: KAYE NELSON

Female, black

'NELSON was also in charge
of the peopl e who made dolls for t he PT in Georgetown.
These dolls, VHHHHHH^HHHPt were shaped in the figure
of puppies and Mickey Mouse and were stuffed with cut-up
material

•

_ no knowledge that these dolls contained
drugs. NELSON was also described as being in business to
make money.

4. Housing Department
In charge: AVA JONES v^c/s^

JOHNNY BROWN JONES was Reveren
JOHNNY BROWN JONES* wife,

NES • adopted son .
^ ia>

5* Fields Department
In charge: JACK BEAM

Male, white

on the following crews: V

BEAM assigned people to work

a) Cassava Crew - picked cassavas (similar
to potatos)

, ,
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Edos Crew - similar to Cassava crew

c. Banana Crew - headed by DANNY KUTULAS

This crew was also responsible for grapes and
papaya plants.

d. Citrus Crew - headed by BECKY FLOWERS,
a female, black

6. Transportation Department
In charge: ALBERT TOUCHETTE

b7
besides these duties, TOUCHETTE

was also irT charge of plumbing, foundations and cutting
down trees^

?• Construction Department
In charge: CHARLIE TOUCHETTE

8. Teaching Department
In charge: AVA JONES (See Housing)

a Relationship Coram

JONES was in charge of ^
(a) Planned that a PT member would maintain a

three month platonic relationship with a PT raemfaper of -opposite
sex. -

(b) 'At the end^-'^of this initial period^" these
individuals would maintain a sexual relationship for a period
of six months. However, if at the end of this period, the
couple wished to break the relationship, it did so, or the
couple married* I

he did not like this arrangement
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9. Medical Department
In charge: MARCELLINE JONES (deceased), described
as Reverend JONES' wife and PHYLLIS CHAKIN,/Uo
a female, white. \

a. X-Ray - AL CHEDDAR in charge (Ui

fields, also worked wi
LARRY LAYTON, who worked the

DAR in the X-Ray Unity ly

Pharmacy - DON FIELDS in charge^

^

Los Angeles

times a wee

FIELDS was a pharmacist in
octor^s prescriptions, only,

\ and no other drugs
(

c. Nursery - SHARON COBB in charge

d. Physical Therapy - EDITH BOUGE in charge^f^i

he went to this uni t three
lis ^ammmi^^^erapy

e .

f •

iipp

ihe time
while he
SCHACT was a
SCHACT to Redwood
out," and sent to
and San Francisco
also stated that
like SCHACtI Vij

When qu
-to the mass suici
regarding the acq
"cont ingency plan
including the mas

Dental - TOMMIE ROCHELLE and SANDRA JAMES
in charge ^OH

Doctor's Office - Dr. LARRY SCHACT in charge^ ,ty

was treated by SCHACT during
He met SCHACT in tAe US<-

"or High School, At that time,
ie, and drug addict* Reverend JONES took
Valley, and was thereafter "straightened
college^ His medical education in >lexico
was financed by the PT,

SCHACT was a homosexual, and he to

eried
de

,

uirihg o
s" in the
s suicide

SCHACT's activites prior
he had no'^nformatiori-^

poison, nor was he aware" of a"ny

event of Reverend JONES' death,
or death of Congressman RYAN. jr^.

,

-10-
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he had heard of talk about
"juice" drills, out had never witnessed them, nor did he
take them seriously. However, he stated, after the mass
suicide, he read in the newspaper that SCHACT was assisted
by many people , but only .r^.acl th at JOYC E TOUCHETTE made

Aid. IBHhHBHMHHh^
any knowledge o^an^orug^oein^growri or trafficked by
the PT, nor of the drug, Thorazine

.

^lAf

TISH LEROY maintained a chart
as taking notes at meetings.

besides the different
the PT had other members known

of the departments, as we]

departments
as follows:

a) Observers - headed by JOHNNY BROWN JONES,
Reverend JONES' adopted son^^^j

These "observ^^s^^wer^^round and checked if everyone
was working or not. I^^^^HBIHIH^ ^^(^ seen JOHNNY
BROWN JONES with a handgun under his arm. (J>\

b) Dispatch Group - an office comprised of young
girls responsible for security and the front entrance to

^Jonestown. The girls were as follows: ^U/

TERRI BUFORD ^
DEBBIE BLAKEY
CAROLYN LAYTQN
KAREN LAYTON

1

r They utilized radios (CB.'s) in the Radio Room
^to maintain comraunicat ions between the Dispatch Office and

) ther me mbers in and around Jonestown, On one occasion,
he went to the. Radio Room in order to make

an announce because was lost.
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c) Public Service Unit (PSU)
In charge: MARTHEA HICKS - a female, black

SEBASTIAN MC MURRAY - a male,
black

This unit was a disciplinary unit. If a member
received three warnings a month, or the crew supervisor
"wrote you up," the member was placed in this unit. Then
the member(s) were made to run all day while going from
one job to the next. Tasks also performed were to cut grass
with a cutlass*

yj^j

d) Letter Writing Committee

This committee, comprised of RITA TUPPER, a female,
white, and GERALDIN^BAILEY^a^^ black, were responsible
for censorship. IflHI^HilHHj^H^ Reverend JONES had
the whole PT commun^^scare^^jONES was purported to drill
the PT members as to what they would have to say to US Embassy
representatives in Guyana, Moreover, PT members were also
told that if they went to the US Embassy in an attempt to
leave Guyana, JONES said he would know, for he had people
in the Embassy who would let him know* In addition,

PT members were also drilled as to what they were
fy on the radio during telephone patchef . (jlI

Reverend JONES did not
like* it when US Embasssy people

^
6arne to Jonestown. JONES

referred to them as CIA people* .flpHH^HHI^^
US Embassy people in Jonestown onrour^eparat^occasion^

,

With regard to religious activities,
_ ^'meetings" were held whenever JONES wanted to,

he^ changed them around so that the people did notvnow when
they would be held. During these meetings, persons who
headed specific departments would give an account of their
departiaent. As an example, an agriculture report would
be gj-ven in accordance with the yearly plan, to see if all
had^been Sone according to the plan. In addition, Reverend
JONES gave spe^hes, and talked about HARX, LENIN; that-he
did not like the LL^..^nd tried to make- everyone else not
like ^t. ||pHpH||[|||||^^JONES said that the US did
not take careo^^rt^owr^peopie.
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JONES had a "relish"
for members wno left the ^T. jonkS thought that those who
left were with the CIA,

While in Jones town , H|||[HHHH||y^ he knew of
one individual who ran away. Tnis^ia^naual was TOMMY
BOGUE. He was found near Port Kaituma and then placed in
the Public Service Unit. (\A\

There were occasions , ^B^imH||p^ that the
FT members were awakened during the nightfor their "protection."
They were then brought to a pavilion where they sat on benches
sometimes staying for ten to twelve hours.
stated that he did not know of a "contingency plan'' espousec
by JONES in retaliation for interferring with Church policies.
He did hear that other members went through drills in case
someone came to shoot them* JONES is purported to have
said that ex-members would come back to kill them. If this
were to happen, JONES said that the people were to drink
a potion. If the people disagreed, they were ridiculed
by othe r members. One such person that disagreed, and known

was CHRISTINE MILLER, who is deceased, fui

\e did not have any knowledge
of any PT memoers receiViBg Iirearms trainings. However,
he did say that he knew that SHARON AMOS was attempting
to obtain a pistol license_^ 1^ TIM JONES,
the Guyanese ministers.
a conversation between the" two indTvTaua"j
moriihs ago, ati-.which. time,- AMOSc^sked-^if "tbey had been
cleared to get the license" in Georgetown J ^

^'With regard to any awareness of threats to harm
public offinals, current members or former members of
the PT, BHBHB|HBHHB|^^kr^^ to
public ofriciaI^^|||||||HH|HH|||^|H|HH
that If anything happenec^^nii^a^^^esul^or action taken
by the P_T members who left, all he (JONES), had to do was
to' call a friend in the Mafia.

^

through one of
he overheard

:3", four to six

-13-
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as being members o
he knew the following individuals

s Planning Commission:

ELMER MYRTLES
DAN MYRTLES
TIM STONE
GRACE STONE
EVA PUGH
CAROLYN LAYTON
KAREN LAYTON

Addi tionally,

i7

J
he fears the

MYRTLES because they are dangerous people, and the STONES,
even though they left the PT. Moreover, LARRY LAYTON was
a confidant of Reverend JONES, and was described as a "crazy'
individual, who would do anything for JONES, including a
capability to kill-r V;

he was not afraid
of anyone tnat He nad given nis forwarding address to*
In any event, he added, he would attempt to contact an attorney
through the San Francisco Temple t^^p him. When as ked
why he would contact an attorney, ^HBBUHllHH^^^he
was told in Guyana that he would propabi'^^n^^^^ff^^T^Qn
h^sreturn to. the }5S. None theless

,

he no lofiger considered himsel^^^^^^^^W^ffi^F^^
and denounced^JIM JONES, his Church and all thai he taught,|^)//

he had^never/'hearcf' the term,
"The Angels T:nat he was TOt aware of any discussions regarding
the assassination of Congressman RYAN and liis party; nor
did he know if JONES ordered the party be ambushed* In addition,
he stated that he did not know if there were any practiced
drills for ambush 'of anyone who disturbed the Jonestown
compound. After the assassination, he heard tHat LARRY
i^^XTON_had shot C ongressman RYAN and PATRICIA PARKS*

WK^ttKtKKtK^^^^^^^ deaths he read;, in the papei
there wa^ar^^ssassi nation squad, but hejdid not know if
1-t existed./^.; % _^ ^

i« -
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When further asked if he knew if the remaining
individuals who are at liberty, will carry out their assassination
plans of survivors or def ec tors

,
||||[H|^HHBBI^HH|^ he

did not want to be bothered and hope^tna^tne^would "let
the thing die."/ 71^

the following individuals
radio which was in PAULA

b7^

that he knew na
ADAMS' name: j ^

A^

name:

SHARON AMOS - Georgetown (deceased)

MARY WEATHERSPOON - presently in Georgetown

MIKE CARTER - presently in Georgetown; fixed the
radio(s) .

the code of the following words:

White Night - meant to come to a meeting at the
pavilion in Jonestown.

Bible - ^
Francisco, and said it mearH

iJIM JONES say it in San
'gun.

^
'on one occasion, when .)ie was

in Georgetown, hVs raotKer told him that a Sovfet Ambassador
had come to Joneatown , ,^ Moreover , in October , ':*1978 ,* there
began in Jonestown, classes in Russian, Portuguese and
Spanish.Kl.) ^

he heard Reverend JONES
say in San Francisco that Lieutenant Governor DI MALLY (phonetic)
would help JONES in his hope for move to Guyana by wr i tin;
letters of reference for him (JONES). Additionally,

_ he saw DI MALLY at a testimonial dinner ilT
Vancisco; and that JONES said that DI MALLY had gone to
Guyanaf.v^l

J

%
* f.

1 f f
.a
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_With regard to Reverend JONES having bodyguards,
in the last couple of months, JONES

was sTcl<Tjr looKing, with swollen joints, sl urred speech ,

_bloated look ing, and had to be led around*
^JONES appeared to him to be verj^^^^B^^^^^^,

HJgnc everyone was out to ge^ii m and he let everyone
feel that way." In this vein

,
hI^^^BB^^^ JONES , in

his talk of a suicide drill, sax^cnf^^ff^nembers should
"die with dignity." In addition t o Jii^^^c^eiving assis tance
during this latter period of time, fBHHBHIHIVi^^^^^
had his two sons with him and some peopl^wn^wer^observers,
Moreover, he also had the following persons around him:

JOHNNY JONES
CP

Observed on the pulpit
next to JONES, with a
gun strapped to his side-
JOHNNY JONES was also
observed with a weapon
on different occasions.

BILLY OLIVER Male, black, 250 pounds,
5^10"-5*11", black hair
dark complexion, huge

iiape

.

m the FT in iian Francisco;
capable of carrj^^ing out
"contingency plan" if
existed.

BRUCE OLIVER (BILLY OLIVER'S brother)
Male, black, 5'9", 185
pounds, black hair, medium
complexion

"PONCHO"

r 36

Male, black, 5 -8", average
build, 165-185 pounds,
described as dangerous,
was observed at meetings
in San Francisccr
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have a stri<
^^^^ PAULA ADAMS to

)usiness relationship with Reverend JONES,

lllllllllllllllllimill^ he knowledge
a primitive nuclear device, nor was he aware of or ever
heard of anything kept in Hut 14,

The following individuals were mentionedj
who subsequently provided their descriptions:,

j

JOE WILSON Male, blaclc, slim build,
6'l"-6'2", a bodyguard
of Reverend JONES. Observed
with a gun and shotgun
onseveraloccasions

•

H^^H^^^ scared

ALBERT TOUCHETTE Male, white, average
height, long blonde ai

well buildt* He was
in charge of tractors

RON JAMES Male, black, tall, very
slender, afro hair, 4"

hgih, proficient in karat^
and a black belt. Was
observed in San Francisco-'
Temple, alive in Jonestown;
capable of killing someone

TOM KICE A carpenter; worked on
construction

BOB JCICE

f TIM 'JONES
- TUPPER

t V

4
w

I

Held a gun to TOM KICE's
head during one of the
White Nights because
TOM wanted to leave the
PT.

Male, white, adopted
son of Reverend JONES,
hung aroqnd with ALBERT
TOUCHETTE . t 4



JIMMY JONES, JR. Male, black, 6'3"-6'4",
135-1^0 pounds, pressed
hair in curls; Reverend
JONES* natural son

EDDY CRENSHAW

RON TALLY

HERBERT NEWELL

JOHNNIE COBB

Male, black, 180-200
pounds, a security bodyguard
seen with a gun

Male, white, 5*i*"-5'6",

medium build; an observer;
seen with a gun in the
pavilion

Male, black, 6»2"-6'3"
average weight, black hair;
alive in Guyana

Male, black, 6'3"-6'M",
slim build; observed
walking with Reverend
JONES

•

JOHNNIE JONES

3

LOU JONES

Male, black, 5'9"-6'2",
slim build, 29-32 years;
Reverend JONES' bodyguard,
6bserved with a gun many-
t^mes.,^

Male, Korean, 5*8"-5'9",
22^23 yiears Reverend
JONES^ adopted son; observed
with a shotgun once in
Jonestown*

MARK CORDELL

JIM. MAC SLVANafc

Male, Trfhite, 5'6"-5'8",^
t8-20 years; member of
basketball team; never
(^servfd with a gun

Bale , ;felack deceased; :^

previously observed with
a gun in Redwood Valley,
California



GARY JOHNSON

EMMIT GRIFFITH

ED CRENSHAW

STEVE JONES

DOUG SANDERS

STANLEY GIEG

LEE INGRAM

Male, black, 5*5", medium
build; worked on radios
in Jonestown

Male, black, light hair,
observed with a shotgun

Male, black, 180-200
pounds, 25 years, married
to FRAMCINE CRENSHAW,
one child; observed with
a gun in Jonestown

Male, white, 6'6", ITS-
ISO pounds, 19 years;
Reverend JONES' real
son, observed with a
gun; member of basketball
team

Male, black, 5'9"-5'10",
29-32 years, medium build,
black hair, 4" high;
an electrician; presently
in Jonestown

^Male,'whitej 6 '6", 130
'•pounds, 18-19 years,
-mechanic, tH?uck driver
of flatbed truck, never
-observed with gun or
f-ifle-f^

Male, blacky 6'3"-6'U",
slender build; yelled

^a lot. got _made easily,
" and publicly embarrassed
members ^

>

V
\
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MIKE TOUCHETTE

DANNY MOTEN

CALVIN DOUGLAS

CLEVELAND NEWELL

WESLEY BRIEDENBACH

Y.?ONNE -HAYDEN

BOKNiE -Simon

PXTJL M(f CANN

I

-it

1

i 1
3F-
^'

4

4

-20-

4

Male, white, 5'9"-6\
135-1^0 pounds, brown
hair; previously seen
in Redwood Valley; observed
with a hunting rifle

Male, black, average
height and build, 23-
24 years; observed with
a gun in Jonestown, one
of the observers

Male, black, 5'9", 18-
19 years, slender build;
member of basketball
team, observed with a
gun

Male, black, 6 feet,
average weight, 23 years,
curly hair; member of
basketball team

Male, white, tall, curly
natural blond hair, 18-
19 years; drove tractor

Female, black, 5,! 4",
130 p'bunds, 18-20 years;
described aps an observer

Female, white, 5^8^^-5»9",
145 pounds^^.33-34 years;
described as an observer;
believed to be in Jonestown

Male,, whit«., e'lf-S'S",
24-25 years-, medium build;
merabe/- of tesketball *
team 3f

f I I
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PAULINE GROOT

DON FIELDS

TOM GRUBBS

MARIE RANKIN

ROBERT RANKIN

TERRI BUFORD

Prior to terminating the interview,
asked what the following phrase meant, which was wri
in his notefaofij^; "Give them my love and tell them that
miss theraJ^
told him this^ust oerore. ne left G uyana
down so he woixld not forgi&t.
phrase, bis father wanted- him to give aii tiis

his love and that he- (father) missed them.P^j

' ^ The Tol lowing (Ascription of
was obtained through interview and observation:

Female, white, 24 years,
long brown hair; described
as a professor of Chemistry;
worked in the Doctor^s
Office

Male, white, 5*6", 130
pounds, slender, in his
40's, pharmacist, dispensed
prescription drugs

Male, white, 35 years,
5*10", average build;
principal of the school

Female, black, 145-150
pounds, short hair, tall
in height, a surveyor

Male, black, 6 feet,
slender, 28 years, a
surveyor

Female, white, 6 feet
tall, 26 years, slender
build; d^'escribed as very
^emot ional; danji^erous'

wrote it
ith this

relatives
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I

Name
Alias
Race
Sex
Date of Birth
Place of Birth
Height
Weight
Build
Hair
Eyes
Scars

Other Distinguishing
Characteristics

Residence

Telephone
Occupation

Education

Marital Status -

Family Members ^'

Father

Mother

Brother

4- A.

-

mS

1
«

i-
1 * f

_ f
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Social Security
Account Number
Selective Service
Number
Arrests
Miscellaneous
Destination
Point

1^

-I

I

%

%

\

I

*

-J

•*

ft

f

:l.

#5^

i
3s

f

I

4

4
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FEDERAL BCJREAU.OF INVESTIGATION

9 of tronscription

,

12/7/78

inter V

SAS

On December 3/ 1978,
nedy (JFx; Airporjtj New Yoriv,

nited States secre^^ervice (USSS) »

concerning the People's Temple inovemen

rshe became a member of the People's
:emple in Uk iah^ California at the age of 13 when her mother

^joined the movement^j

JIM JONES was head of the People's Temple
movement, JIM JONES preached economic and racial equality •^U\

The People's Temple Youth Group included individual's,
male and female from the age of 13 - 25 years. Youth Group
members were required to read books concerning communist
and socialist theories. Members were tested on the theories
they had studied.^^^

Youth Group members conducted military drills
in the hills surrounding Ukiah, California, Military drill
consisted on running through the hills, diving to and crawling
on the ground. Members also practiced running messages
through the hills as a communication system. The military
drills did not include target practice nor did Youth Group
members receive firearms training. JIM JONES'S explanation
for military drills was in case of a nuclear war the People's
Temple members must be prepared to survive. JIM JONES
had plans to evacuate all the People's Temple members in
caves in the surrounding areas,

fy^j

The following individuals were team leaders
in the Youth Groups.

1. JAMES COBB I

2. BOB KICE
3. WAYNE PIETLA ST^

4. TOM PODGORSKI i

3

l„^,,,,iT-..^- 12/3/78 ^ .Tfthn P. lfAnnA>ly i.\r^r¥mn. n Hi 8 9- 4 9 5

SAS

by

and
12/6/78

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. U is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

your agency; it and its contents are not lo be distributed outside your agency.
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In 1976, the People's Temple moved its headc
from Ukiah, California to San Francisco, California,
moved to San Francisco with the People's Temple* The People's
Temple also opened a chapter in Los Angeles, Californiajt t(/

lis child, H^^g^ Tne People's Temple movement had an
excellent program for ex-drug users and many ex-drug users
joined the People's Templey

In June, 1977, JIM JONES moved to Jonestown,
Guyana, accompanied by:

1. LINDA AUDIBERRY I

2. BRENDA GOBB (TIM GOBB's sister)
/

3. AVA JONES (nee BROWN) I

4. MARIA KARSI
5. MIKE PROKES

(

6. JAKARI WILSON

son to Jon
lisagreed with the relocation ^

ruyana; however, JIM JONES and
explained to her the benefits which awaited
and moved her son.^^^J

Trip"To TTuyTha

h7C
I

uyana

^in August, 1977, she and approximately
other memoers lert ban Francisco for Jonestown, Guyana.

)ther People's Temple members were transported
via"TP^opTe^'s Temple bus from San Fransisco to Miami, Florida,
making stops only at rest areas. The members were required
to sleep on the bus and at no time did the bus have a stop
over at a motel* In Miami the People's Temple members boarded
a commercial flight to Georgetown, Guyana.

- 2 -
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Upon arrival at Georgetown, Guyana, People*

s

Temple members were taken to the People •s Temple house in
Georgetown where members stayed the night. At the house,
passports, money and other items including luggage were
taken from the newly arrived members. People •s Temple members
were not allowed to pack the luggage which they carried
to Georgetown, Guyana, and in many instances had no knowledge
of what they were transporting. The day after the members
arrival in Georgetown, members were taken to Guyana Immigration
officials. Once the members cleared Immigration, they were
transported to Jonestown.^/

The trip from Georgetown to Jonestown was approximatel;
24 hours by water. Members were transported in the Kudjoe,
the People's Temple 30 foot boat. Members were arranged
in the following manner for the trip to Jonestown. Young
members traveled on the deck of the boat and senior members
traveled in the hole. Senior members ate and slept in the
hole and were not allowed on the decl^jn^^^the boat had
passed the Guyana check point .|^^^HH|HH|||^^^ the arrangement
and condition of the boat as tTOs^o^^^sTav^snip. DON
SLY was the Captain of the Kudjoe.(vt/

LiTe In Jonestown TworlQ

Senior members were assigned jobs in the field.
Members cultivated and harvested the crops. The main crops
grown in Jonestown were rice and yams* Members were required
to work a 12 hour day, seven days a week.^w/

Children went to school part of the day and
worked in the fields part of the day. ^itl

MedicaT Staff
^jj^

The medical staff's function was to treat ill
individuals. Drugs were administered by Dr. LAWRENCE EUGENE
SCHACHT, AME MOORE.

1

- 3 -
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The Extended Care Unit was contained in the
Medical Unit. People's Temple members who were trouble
makers were housed in the Extended Care Unit. Trouble
makers were sedated with thorazine- The sedative was injected
into the individual initially and served in the meals.
Druged meals were served to trouble makers on green plates^-j^^

The following individuals were members of the
medical staff: ^v^a^/

1. Dr. LAWRENCE EUGENE SCHACHT
2. DIANNE LOUSIE
3. JULIUS EVANS
4. SANDRA EVANS
5 . PARK ^
6. RICHARD CLARK /

^

7. LESLIE WILSON f

8. RINNIE KICE
9. AME MOORE

10. SYLVIA GRUBS

Security Force
\\\^

JIM JONES stated the People's Temple had to
maintain a Security Force to protect JIM JONES and the
People's Temple against those who would destroy the movement.
The United States government was attempting to destroy the
People's Temple by infiltrating the movement with CIA and
FBI Agents. The Security Force was formed when the People's
Temple was in Ukiah^ California.

In Jonestown, Guyana, the head of the Security
Force was JOE WILSON. Members of the Security Force received
their orders from JIM JONES. Members of the Security
Force were armed w ith rifles and shot guns. Selected members
carried handguns. IHhI^IIIHF^^^ observe the
Security Force targe^p^c^ce; however , she did hear gun fire
the jungle surrounding Jonestown. The Security Force was ^tiy
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a full-time job and the only jobs performed by its members*
The Security Force was used by JIM JONES to intimate People's
Temple members. ^|

The Security Force performed the following duties:^ i{y

1. Patrolled and guarded the area surrounding
Jonestown.

2. Acted as a Police Force within Jonestown
to enforce the rules set by JIM JONES.

3. Acted as a personal bodyguard for JIM JONES.

4. Record the entrance and exit of People's
Temple members from Jonestown. (Members required to sign
in and out whenever they left Jonestown)

.

5. Oversee work performed by People's Temple
members and make certain individuals work production was
maintained at an exceptable level. Individuals who did
not maintain levels of production were reported to JIM
JONES. JIM JONES would announce punishment of the individual
at People's Temple meetings in the Pavillion.

6. Accompanied JIM JONES when he had individuals
endorse Social Security checks and personal checks they
received from the United States.

7. Make certain People's Temple members did
not sleep during meetings at the Pavillion.

Meet X ng^l n~^aVilTi onC*^ \

JIM JONES would hold meetings in the Pavillion
each day. All People's Temple members were required to
attend the meetings. Meetings would last for several hours
and on occasion all night.

- 5 -
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JIM JONES would preach about the ills of capitalism,
racism and the United States « JONES would also tell members
that the United States was sending the CIA Agents to Guyana to
destroy Jonestown. ^Z{j

Members would be disciplined for several
reasons and a few are listed.

1. Low production level in the fields.

2. Speaking ill of JIM JONES r Jonestown or
the People's Temple.

3. Disagreeing with the philosophy of JIM .

JONES or the People's Temple. (^i

4. Attempting or discussing escape.

6. Refusing to agree to commit suicide for
JIM JONES.

5. Refusing to agree to give you life in defense f

of JIM JONES or the People's Temple.

/
Me tTi Qd"s of Dls cl pi i he

JIM JONES would have the individuals to be
disciplined come to the stage in the Pavillion. JIM JONES
would verbably abuse and humiliate the individual. JIM
JONES would have family members and relatives come to stage
and physically beat and assault the disciplined member at
JIM JONES' direction. ^JVcy

JIM JONES would assign the disciplined individuals
to a punishment work detail or restrict the food they received^T^y

Suicide Reliear s'al

'JIM JONES had preached mass ^ ,

r'
- 6 -
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suicide to People's Temple members for many years? however,
she could not recall the date when he started his mass suicide
sermons.

The first mass suicide rehearsal which

|

could recall was in 1976, San Fransisco^ California,
continued in Jonestown, Guyana, JIM JONES had approximately
five or more practice suicides in Jonestown- / "T^/

JIM JONES stated People *s Temple members would
commit suicide by poison? but, he did not state the type
of poison. The poison was to be taken orally and intravenously.
The poison was to be mixed with punch? the poison was to
be odorless and tasteless .

/^^i

^

JIM JONES told People *s Temple members they
had to be prepare to defend Jonestown and JIM JONES with
their lives to prevent the CIA from killing or kidnapping
JIM JONES, In the event, the CIA plan succeeded, the
members were to commit suicide.

VfhItehigM

^^^^^^^^^^ riM JONES held practice defense
drills ca I llff^^PffWPTTglTt" or alerts, People*s Temple
members practiced alerts while the People's Temple was located
in Ukiah, San Fransisco, California, and Jonestown, Guyana. {^/

During alerts in Jonestown, Guyana, People's
Temple members were compeled to meet in the Pavillion.
The members would have to reaffirm their suicide promise.
The Security Force were the only members allowed outside
the Pavillion. The Security Force did not allow non-security
force members outside the Paviollion. Security Force members
were armed with rifles and/or handguns, ^-uj

JIM JONES would advise members in the Pavillion
that Jonestown was under attack by the CIA or United States

- 7 -
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military* The time of each alert varied; but* at the end
of each alert, JIM JONES would tell members he had made
some arrangement with the Guyanese government and Jonestown
was safe^ ^Itj

A"r rTvaT^ngr C6Wr"essman " ryan

^j^K^/^jB/l JIM JONES called everyone
the Pavillio^Seror^congressman RYAN arrived in Jonestown,
Guyana (November 14, 1978) • JIM JONES announced RYAN
and some members from the Concerned Parents Group would
be arriving in Georgetown, Guyana. JIM JONES made the
following statement, "If RYAN comes to Jones town, he will
only stay long enough to have tea • "|||||HH^|^interpreted
this to mean JIM JONES was going to poison RYAN^^-j^y

The Friday RYAN arrived (November 17, 1978),
JIM JONES called a "Whi tenight" . JIM JONES advised
members they were not to talk to RYAN or his party* JIM
JONES designated members who were to speak to RYAN and his
party* JIM JONES told members what they were to say to
RYAN.

Escape

On November 18, 1978, RYAN was scheduled to
return to the United States and JIM JONES declared the
day a work holiday for People's Temple members. JIM JONES
had previously reduced the number of the Security Force
patroling Jonestown. The combination of a holiday and jreducedpatroiing Jonestown, xne comomation ot a noiiaay and reduced
security provided the oportunity for members to escape. ^ P

made plans to escape? Between b:uu AM and y:OU AM, trie

^^^^^^^^^^^J^p^told the Security Force guard they were
going on a picnic at the piggy and signed the register

They proceeded to the front gate; however, before
they reached the gate, they followed a path into the jungle^

ry

- 8 -
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In the jungle f they met _
They followed the path unim^i

^the others boarded a

L7C

Visitors

andj

crossed tn^TaTtroad tracks*
train to the police station/ly

v4_

J
JIM JONES received visitors

at Jonestown^: JIM JONES would select certain individuals
who would be allowed to communicate with the visitors and
anyone else was not to speak with the visitors ./T//

JIM JONES had members study or listen to a

tape recording containing a list of questions and answers.
All questions answered by members were within a general
frame which would have visitors believe everyone at Jonestown
was content and Jonestown was very productive ^U,/

Jonestown was visited by a doctor from the Soviet
Embassey in the end of Octobe^^^^ 1978; however, she could
not recall the doctor's name*\(^(

DIANNA LOUSIE was assigned to accompany the
doctor during his stay in Jonestown. The doctor was to
examine JIMMY JONES • The Russian doctor was a specialist
in "Reviving the dead." fjj

Radlb^Ope r a'tToh s

JIM JONES had a radio room in Jonestown, Georgetown
and San Fransisco. JIM JONES would regularly communicate
with Georgetown and San Fransisco by radio. The radio f
communications were coded and the code book was in the radio room.

The following individuals operated the radio.

/

(Ui

Jonestown

1.
2.

JIM JONES
SANDY COBB

- 9 -
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Georgetown

1. JOYCE PARKS
2. TERRI CARTER

San Fransisco

1. DAB IE EVANS

De sc'rlpTrph

s

(^j

Medical Statt fU /

Name RICHARD CLARK
Position Inventory Clerk

Bond Warehouse
j

(Drug Center) /

Name JULIUS EVANS
Race Black
Sex Male
Position Respiratory Technician (

Wife SANDRA EVANS

Name SANDRA EVANS
Race Black
Sex Female
Position Registered Nurse
Husband JULIUS EVANS

Name DIANE LOUIE
Sex Female
Position Registered Nurse S/N

Name PARKS
Position Registered Nurse

Name Doctor LAWRENCE EUGENE SCHACHT

- 10 -
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Race
Sex
Position
School
Intern

Name
Nee
Sex
Race
Date of Birth
Place of Birth
Height
Weight
Hair
SSAN
Residence

Destination
Point

Education

Martial
Status
Son

Security Force

Name
Position
Race
Sex
Height
Build
Age
Place of Birth
Hair
Eyes
Other
Characteristics

White
Male
Doctor
Guadalupe r Mexico
San Fransisco City of County
Hospital

JOHNNY COBB
Co-Captain
Black
Male
6'0"
Thin
18 years old
Indiana
Brown
Brown

Bow legged, raspy voice

- 11 -
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Name MARK CORDEL
Age 18 years old
Race White
QA yOCA
Eyes Blue
Hair Black
Height
Build Medium

Name CALVIN DOUGLAS
Age 19 - 20 years old
Height
Hair Brown
Eyes Black

o X Q ^
Sex Male
other
Characteristics Bow legged

Georgetown

Name TINETRA FAIN
Race Black
Sex Female
Hair Brown
Eyes Brown
Age 19
Height
Build Small

Name DON FITCH
Race White
OCA Mp 1 ^ncL X

Age 29 years old
Hair Red
Eyes Blue
Height 5'8"

Name STANLEY GIEG
Sex Male
Race White
Height 5*4"
Hair Black
Eyes Black
Age 18 years old

Name LEE INGRHAM
Age 35 years old
Race Black
Sex Male
Build Medium
Height 6*2"

Hair Black
Eyes Black
Other
Charcter istics Glasses

Georgetown

- 12 -
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/

Name
Height
Build
Race
Sex
Eyes
Position

Name
Age
Nationality
Hair
Eyes
Build
Height

AVA JONES
5'8"

Small
Black
Female
Brown
Head Counselor of
over children and
Elite

LOU JONES
20
Korean
Black
Black
Small
5.4^

Education
House

Name
Height
Hair
Race
Sex
Age

Name
Alias

Name
Height
Race
Sex
Hair
Eyes
Build
Other
Characteristics

JIM JONES, Jr.
6'2-
Black
Black
Male
18 years old
Georgetown

JOHNNY JONES, Jr
Johnny Cobb

RONNIE JONES
6^0"
Black
Male
Black
Black
Thin

Knew karate

(

>
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Name

Height
Race
Sex
Hair
Eyes
Age
Facial Hair
Other
Characteristics

Name
Position
Father
Age
Height
Race
Sex
Hair
Facial hair
Eyes

Other
Character istics

STEVEN JONES
JIM JONES' son
Tall
White
Male
Brown
Brown
19 years old
Mustache

Visited Cuba.
Georgetown

TIM JONES
Captain
JIMMY JONES' son
19 years old
6'0"
White
Male
Black
Moustache
Blue
(Presently Georgetown)

Bombed train in Roseville^
California

Name
Height
Hair
Eyes
Sex
Race
Age
Other
Characteristics

(Missing) TIM JONES
5'5"
black
Black
Male
Black
19 years old

Eye muscles
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Age ju years 0x0
Race White
Sex male
ilair Keo

Al ti»

sU 1 ±Q Neuium
ne i^n

u

D 0

Nanie TOM KICE
Age 40s
Race Wnite
Sex Male
Build Thin
neignc
Hair Darx Brown

Name TEDDY MC MURRY
Age 17 years old
Ha ir Brown
Eyes ^reen/orown
Heignt c 1 c tt

D D
Oil { 1 i4 Cma 1 1

Name SEBASTIAN MC MURRAY
Race Black
Sex Male
Eyes Green or light brown
Height 5*6"
Other
Characteristics Black belt in Karate

Name BILLY OLIVER
Age 17 years old
Hair Brown
Eyes Brown
Height 5*8*

Build Large

0^
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Name
Age
Race
Sex
Height
Hair
Eyes

Name
Height
Hair
Eyes

Race
Sex
Build
Age

Name
Nationality
Hair
Height
Age

name
Race
Sex
Hair
Eyes
Height
Build
Age
Other
Characteristics

BRUCE OLIVER
20 years old
White
Male
5'8-
Brown
Brown

DOUG SANDERS

Black
Black
Large
Black
Male
Medium
26 years old

AL SIMON
American Indian
Black, shoulder length
5'6"

30 years old

BONNIE SIMON
White
Female
Black
Black
5'5"
Medium
30 years old

Glasses f gold frame, shaded
gray

Name
Age

DON SLY
45 years old



Race
Sex
Height
Hair
Eves
Build
Other
Charcteristics

Name
Race
Sex
Hair
Eyes
Height
Age
Facial Hair

White
Male
6'2"
Brown
Brown
Medium

Captain of boat

ALBERT TOUCHETTE
White
Male
Blond
Blue
5'6"
23 - 24 years old
Moutache

Name
Race
Sex
Age
Hair
Height

Name
Race
Sex
Age
Hair
Eyes
Height
Build

MIKE TOUCHETTE
White
Male
25 - 26 years old
Brown/blond
5'7"

WALTER WILLIAMS
Black
Male
19 years old
Black
Black
5'6"

Medium

Name
Race
Sex
Hair

JOE WILSON
Black
Male
Black
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Eyes
Height
Build
Age
Place of Birth

Black
5'8"
Medium
24 years old
Atlanta, Georgia

J
she did not have any specific
licensing/ or shipment of any

b7
knowledge
weapons by People's Temple members to Guyana; however , DIANE
LOUIE told flHHHHM|^H|^ eight months ago that THCLMA
JACKSON dis^^^R^^^rea^^^n her baggage when she arrived
in Georgetown, Guyana. JACKSON had no knowledge of who
placed the weapon in her luggage^

)j(J

received target

1.
2.

3.
4.

the following
ifornia/r M,/

individuals

JIN COBB
PAUL FLOWERS
WAYNE PIETLA
JOE WILSON

(

Security
In

Force
Jonestown,
trained in

team were trained

JIM JONES had i

silent weapons,
group of the
The Silent Weapons

1.
2.
3.

in use of long bows and crossbows |r

MARIE DUCKETT
DON
TOM

FITCH
GRUBBS (Head)

I
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JIM JONES made constant threats against former
People's Temple members and anyone else who attempted to
interrupt the function of the People's Temple members^t<y

JIM JONES stored approximately 20 weapons
in the radio shed in Jonestown. The weapons were later
moved to a different location./^ 'l^f

m^^HHjHnot know where JIM JONES stored
funds • DEBBI^BBCKE^escaped Jonestown with approximately
$25,000* TERRI (THERESA) BUFORD escaped the People's Temple
with approximately SSCOOO^j

JIM JONES instructed People's Temple members
to protest if any members were arrested*^

JIM JONES instructed members that the United
States government would attempt to kill or kidnap and in
the event this occurred the members were to fight or commit
suicide*

^ |^
|

JIM JONES did not discuss any plans to kill
officials of the International, federal, state or local
governments.

|

The following individuals were members of the
planning commission.^«|^

1

LEONA GORLLIER - Secretary
EVA PUGH Treasurer
CAROLY LAYTON - Secretary
JOHNNY BROWN - Advisor

also known as (aka) Johnny Jones
JIM MC ELVANE - Head of Security
KAREN LAYTON - Secretary
MARIA KATSARIS « Finance and Public Relation
MARCELINE JONES - Wife of JIM JONES
BONNIE BERK - Public Relation, Probation Officer
in Mendocino County, California*
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extremely d
the following individuals

Guyana

MARIA KATSARIS
CAROLYN LAYTON - Secretary
MIKE PROKES - attempted to leave Jonestown with

S500,000.00. ^ ^
TIM CARTER mm n "(^ /
MIKE CARTER -

San Fransisco

FRANCES JOHNSON
DEBBIE EVANS
TOM ADAMS
JEAN BROWN
JANE CYRM
HADDIE NEWELL

Sister of Cleveland and HERBERT NEWELJ. tu

the Security Force and h7 rAngels were not identical; however, some Security Force ^ f

members might be Angels, ^-^^

ANGELS were individuals chosen by JIM JONES
to eliminate former People's Temple members. ("Ij^

See listing of Security Force members^^
PAULA ADAMS gave sexual favor to officials of

the Guyana government and the United States Embassey^v/

JIM JONES announced on Tuesday,
(November 14, 19 /o, (;ongressman RYAN would be visiting Georgetown.

JIM JONES stated he could not prevent RYAN from landing f ^

- 20 -
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in Georgetown, and the Guyana government was pressuring
JONES to allow RYAN to visit Jonestown* JONES stated if

RYAN visited Jonestown, "He won*t stay any longer than tea."f "#f/

H[HH^^^^P she had heard the following individuals
were involvecnR^n^^ssasination of RYAN*(^^^

/

1. RONNIE JAMES
2. BOB KEIS
3. TOM KEIS
4. ALBERT TOUCHETTE ^'V
5. JOE WILSON

J
^^^^^Hf^no knowledge as to whether the mass

deaths at Jonestow^5er e voluntarily or forced.

^H^^^HH^pshe did not know of the existance
of an assasinatio^squadnor the identities of its members.^

flPH^H^H^ JIMMY JONES had stated on many
occasions tna^xnaf^fflais were assigned to deal with People's
Temple members who defected .^v/

m^^^^^lj^P the following People *s Temple
members migh^^^^^^rimirial records .^vt/

1. MARIE DECWER
Race Black
Sex Female
May be a fugitive in San Fransisco or Los
Angeles.

2. JOHN HARRIS
Aka Peter Holmes
Race Black
Sex Male
Served time*

- 21 •
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3. CAROLYN LAYTON (."^

Served time in Mexico. _J

The individuals listed below operated the radio.
The radio code book was stored in the radio zoow^

\ I

SHARON AMOS '

WESLEY BRIENDENBACK
DONNY CASSANOSA,
TIN CARTER
KAREN LAYTON
SANDY COBB - Georgetown Traffic \
MIKE PROKES ^

ROBIN TOUCHETTE
ANDREA WALKER

JIM JONES had People's Temple members sign
blank sheets of paper at meetings in the Pavillion. Confession
would be placed on the signed sheets of paper and used against
members who defected from the movement and caused problems

JIM JONES also had individuals write their
own confessions whether the admission was true or false.V U/

Jonestown was visited by two Soviet officials,
a doctor and another individual from the Soviet embassy V/

DIANNE LOUIE accompanie^th^Soviet doctor during
his visit in Jonestown* fllHHHBHiH^^^^ doctor was k>7
in Jonestown to examine JTwRuNES^nowever JIM JONES
was not examined. The doctor did have discussions with
JIM JONES. ^ I

- 22 -
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f^EDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

December
by Special Agents (SAs
Secret Service Agent

Otta of tranacrlptlofi. 12/18/78

was interviewed on Wednesday,
ternational Airport (JFKIA)

,

and

7

on I
rer
Aucyus

was born^
at the~age or four am
that he joined the aj

975, after completing the eleventh grade at
He received a general discharge from the arm^Ttteir

ten month^^twenty-nine days; went to Memphis, Tennessee and then
back ^onowhere he remained from January, 1977 until May,
1977.(tA^^«^

^|HH||m^^^^^^^Vhe leftflH^Vfor San
at the persuSftioi^o^nr^^lironother , wn^iaa joined the People's
Temple (hence forth referred to as PT or temple) in 1972. She,^IIHHUHBP^ had described the PT as a racially
naM8nxQ5^To5^?nereln he could learn a trade and earn a lot of
money. ^HHHHIHHI^^^^^^^^ arriving in San Francisco,
he attenoe^tn^tempT^sevffal times and joined in June, 1977.

WtKli^KtB/tB^KKKKtK^^^ '
along

other PT members, left Sar^rancTsc^Tor Guyana in August, 1977,
via a bus to New York (NY) • In NY they boarded a plane for
Georgetown via Caruso and Port of Spain. After arriving in
Georgetown, they went through immigration and then to Lamara
Gardens at 41 Dennis Street « Re stated that he and approximately
160 other predominantly new members later left Georgetown
for Jonestown aboard the Cudjoe, piloted by TIM SWEENEY and PHILIPE
BIAKEY,/ M/

^^^^^^H^|H|Pmp after arriving in Jonestown,
thfi_nfiw members were brlefe^and given work assignments.
^HHH|||^HH^II|^^^his first assignment was as a field hand
but , Sinci! lie uiu not like field work, asked for a chance of
assignment. He stated that he was asked to take

:sons

J

on the securltj^eaS^luring this time were :
(2iJ

Queens # New York
.Fit*

BQ 89-495

12/14/78 J
Thif docum«ftt contains nalthar r*comm«n«atloiif nor conduilom of tlo FBI. It It tlw property of tIM FBI Md tt leanod to your mncy;
It and Itt contantt ar* not to ba dlitrtOutad outilda your aianey.
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TIM JOMES, JIHMIE JONES, Jr., STEPHEN JONES, CHUCK BZEKMAN,
BRUCE OLIVER (deceased) , DARELL DEVERS (deceased) , AL SIMON
(deceased) and JOHNNY COBB.fUl

_ _ ^ _ ^ ^ on
Shotgun. Ke stated that he also observed approximately

24 handguns (.22 .2e's and seven shotguns ^ eight rifles
and a large quantity of ammunition. He further stated that he
was told that two of the shotguns were licensed to him and another
individual by the Guyanese Government for hunting purposes .^^^

^^^^^^HH|pHH|^Vwhereas he does know any
firearm tr^^^^^^fceivec^^pT members, he is aware of the
fact that the guns were shot in the bushes on a monthly basis for
test purposes. He also stated that on one occasion, at a meeting,
JIM JONES shot a flare gun into a tub of gasoline and said that
it was a new bomb.

after arriving in Guyana, he found
that it was Adi: what he thought it would be. He stated that his
primary purpose was to make money, however, he was not doing so and
he did not like the idea of his grandmother giving her social
security check to JIM JONES.

the first white night was
held after his ai^l^iVAi in September, 1977. JIM JONES called
everyone to the pavilion and told them that the Central Intelligence
Agency (CIA) had taken over Guyana and that the surrounding
areas were filled with mercenaries. JONES also stated, for the
first time, that if anything happened, everyone would commit
suicide. Finally after six days of alert, JONES told them that
FR£0 WILLS, a member of the Guyanese Parliament^ has taken care
of everything in Georgetown and in the states

were held
in September,

all of the white nights
^ the rainy season: cne first, as aforestated,
1977, the others in February, Harch and July, 1978

-2-
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the members of the Inner Core
of the Planning commission were: TISK LEROY (deceased)

«

JOHN JONES, Jrl, GENE CHACKIER (deceased), JhCti BEAM (deceased),
CHARLIE TOUCHETTE (in Barbados), ALBERT TOUCHETTE (deceased son of
former) , LEE INGRAM (Georgetown) , JOYCE TOUCHETTE (deceased wife
of CHARLIE) and RICHARD JANIERO. {7<)

fl|||^^^^^^HH|^^|H||^^^ the people who
and could D^consiWre^ejctremei^da^ if they are alive and in
the United States (US) are: STEPHEN JONES, JOHNNIE JONES, TERRY
BUFORD, PAULA ADAMS, HEW FORTSON, LEONA COLLIER, JEAN BROWN; the
the following deceased persons were also trustees: ANNIE MOORE,
SHUNDA JAMES, MARIA KATSARIS, SHARON AMOS, JIM MC LEVAIR and
DEBBIE TOUCHETTE. { U]

the persons operating the radio and
having access to tne codes were: MARIA KATSARIS (radio operator)

,

CAROLYN LAYTON (substitute) , SHARON AMOS (substitute) , MIKE
CARTER (morse code) and JUDY (Last name unknown) (LNU) (code)

.

He further stated that he was in the radio rocnn approximately two
months ago when he heard the phrase "give my love". He stated
that CAROLYN LAYTON and MARIA KATSARIS told him that the phrase
meant that JIM JONES would die. He further stated that the phrase
"tell them I miss them" was a code that he heard approximately
three or four months ago and meant that the assassination squad would
"get" the defectors . ^2//

:he term "the angels" referred to
the team ot people who were lett to "get rid" of defectors and
traitors* He stated that whereas he does not know who the angels
are/were , CHRIS LEWIS (deceased) , TIN CARTER and MIKE PROKES are
liJtely suspects -^y/

were regarded
3 Of JOHN

4
parent

The following people
as enemies of the temple: GRACE ~an
VICTOR STOEN) ; the following defectors: The MET
JIM COBBS, MICKIE TOUCHETTE and DEBBIE BLAYTON*
^[^j^whereas he does not know of any plans
M^public official, JIM JONES had an extreme dislike for/j//

[•^^K^^h^MYRTLES,

i^t^asfassiW^^^^

J

3
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California Governor JERRY BROWN, the San Francisco Mayor prior to
MOSCONE and CHEDDY JAGIR, the party leader of PPP.(^2C^

on November €, 1978,
\e fiaaketball teaun, the coach an

trainer, vent to Georgetovm for a tennis tournament. Th
onl^thina unusual about the day that the team left

fPmUPP^as that the people were not working. Marf
wives, however, cried as the team left. At this point,
recalled that after hearing of the mass suicides, CARL g
said that ED CRENSHAW told him that they may never see each
other alive. BARNETT stated that he took it as a joke.^y

on November 17, 1978,
SHARON AMOS told STEPHEN JONES that JiM JONES had ordered them
back to Jonestown* STEPHEN told SHARON that he was not going
back. The basketball team then gathered in the radio room to
listen to a conversation between JIM JONES and STEPHEN. JIM

man) g^f^^^H^^^^^^oSSI^ * jjjjj^jjj^^^jj^^jf^j^^ told JIl
JONES that the Congressman %irould not Decausi^th^twoofthen
had talked at Sewall on the day before. flHHIHHBHH^^HI^
STEPHEN again refused to go back to Jonestowi^ri^tol^JI^jONES
that the basketball team would stay with the ''snake man'* (owner
or operator of a karate gym) .^Ti/

Reference to the November 18, 1978
jTANLEY CLAYTON, PT cook, said that JIM

)f RYAN, the reporters and PATRICIA
^ALBERT TOuCHETTE (deceased) was

iat the following persons probably
JOE WILSON (decased), JOHNNIE JONES, Jr. (deceased),

CALVIN SMITH, WESLEY BRIEDENBACK (deceased) , ELKIHUE DENNIS
(deceased), EDDIE CRENSHAW (deceased) and DON SLY* He further
stated that DAVID GEORGE was probably the tractor driver and that
he has some suspicior^bou^J^^art that TIM CARTER and MIKE
PROKES played. CARTER and PROKES were
told by JONES tnS!^

suicides,
JONES ordered
PARKS,
present
participated:

^ere^th^jhootinc^of

a^t^^^mBu^nfn^^na

was to stay alive.

4
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STANLEY CLAYTON said that
o the pavilion on November 18, 1976,

ne thought that it was a test.
drank the concoction, went

ell and was dead five minutes later. People
then started running back and some were screaming. JONES ordered
that the babies be injected first. One lady, RULETTA PAUL,
volunteered and gave her baby to the medic for the injection.
Other women refused to give up their babies. The security squad
threantened to kill them and at that point started snatching
babies, f^j

when JONES called everyone
for the suicide
TKURMAN GUY,
into convulsions.

JONES to m
^ JIM JONES told BILLY OLIN and LOU
one was dead and then kill themselves .^^^

BILLY OLIN (deceased) told him
that JONE&; tikH M&^d a double (impersonator) on several occasions and
perhaps because of this, STEPHEN JONES said that he did not believe
that JIM was dead. JIM JONES DAY and JOHNNIE COBB, however,
identified JONES' body

^

mK/lfB^//BttllKt only
that he ha^KiJowTeag^or were a visit by two Russians, one from
the Russian Embassy; the other a Medical Doctor (MD) , and the
fact that JIM JONES had stated that in the event of a mass
suicide, Russia would give them asylum. JIM had also stated that
he had asked ROSALYN CARTER to send medical aid to Cuba^jy

MIKE PROKES told PAULA ADAMS
that there wet& I5Ut butstanding VUTknts for members of the PT.
He stated that PAUL MC ANN said one might be for him for bad checks
and CLEVELAND LEWIS said he may have one for traffic tickets .(1^

as
Other

follows

:

miscellaneous information given]

s
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1) JONES* body guards: JIHMIE JONES, Jr., TIN JONES DAY
and CALVIN DOUGLAS, Substitutes were JOE WILLIAMS, AMANDO
GRIFFITH and LOU JONES, all deceased. These bodyguards were
sometimes armed with •388 or •45s.

2) California Lieutenant Governor DI MALLY visited the PT
in 1975 or 1976 and there was a big feast. DICK GREGORY and
MUHAMMAD ALI, according to JONES, were to visit Jonestown.

3) Alpha was the first white night ^t/y

4) Hut 14 was known as the family house and the
following people lived there: TIM, JOHNNIE COBB, TIM JONES DAY,
JIMMIE JONES Jr,, BRENDA COBB (deceased sister of JOHNNIE),
CLARENCE COBB (deceased) and MONA COBB (deceased) ^ llj

A C6 radio, shotgun and rifles were also housed there ^ l(/

5) BILLY OLIVIR told him that money was kept in Redwood
Valley at the temple (mother church) in a vault under the
pulpit. (Tij ^

7} JIM JONES would tell PT members what to tell reporters
and forced PT members to write incriminating statements about
themselves. ^Hj

referenced to Dr. LAWRENCE E. SCHACHT,
SCHACHT was a confidant of JIM JONES, that his

education was financed by the PT and that he was a licensed
doctor. He also stated_^hat JUDY IJANS (deceased) was JIM's
personal nurse. ||^|B^H||^HI^ ^^^^^^^^^ SCHACHT as quiet,
arrogant, a loner ana a male cnauvinist who did not want
female medical assistants. He also stated that there were rumors
that SCHACHT was having a relationship with ROSE BURGER.

^7.
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the reason that he was
going back San Francisco w&i BiCIUse JIMMIE JONES said that
$5,000.00 was waiting for everyone who came back to San
Francisco.

The following personal data was given

Neune
Alias
Date of Birth (DOB)
Place of Birth (POB)
Race
Sex
Height
Weight
Marks
Marital Status

Father

Mother

Social Security
Number
Destination Point

7



was Intervieved in the presence
United States Secret

(USSS), lit theTiIUHB^nPfea located in the P' • American
Am) Terminal, John F. Kennedy International Air,.vrt

lUFKIA), Queens, New York (ny) . g^———^^
following information:

(PT) Churc
Cal

she joined the Peoples Temple
when she moved to Ukiah,

rd of the Church a

lat the prorits rr<
were turned over to the PT Church. fHHlHHHj^^ETie and
her husband had also voluntai^^^^urned over their personal
funds to the PT Church. |i|HH|BHIHi^^^^^^^ members
that did not live communa^voTiuitarT^ over 25 percent
of their incomes to the PT church^Ky

HPPH^PHH^^^B approximately four years ago she
had taken a^rlptocSuyan^to look at th^P^property^^and
that her ambition wast^move there. VBPlHHHHi^^
husband ^^^Jj^andJI^JJ^^^^ dren have beer^r^!S»??fitQvm
f03

iy# the i7tn of November, and arrived at
Georgetown midnight on the 18th of November # The PT Church
paid her way down.

he could not talk to her

^fthe next morning
'a policeman and ttStd her ot tne

SHARON AMOS killing. She stated they told her that CHUCK
^IKEMAN had been arrested for this, however, t^^y ^^Mf^vf^r]^^

. BQ 89-495

12/14/78

TbU document contains n€ith«r ncoBMnanioni no? i ORc?iM6ioaft of

yow B^^wnii wd iU conunti « •c* to br diitribited outtiae yoi

th« FBI. It i» th^ pnotfty d the FBI and i«i loaned lo

^ FBl/00^
your acency.
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that AMOS had killed »r children.

_
told her to take the

rst flight back to San Francisco* ^mj/ggmmm^m^^^
heard of the suicides and was not lea^^J?^^ntT^SI
about her children. ^HipHHHijjj^Hl^learned I
her children were dead.' "' ^^^^^

she was

b7

that she believed the ft Church had purchased to carry supplies
from San Francisco to Guyana* fl^ltHH^I^HII^ sub*
sequently learned that the •'Albatro8S^?3f^!se^ro make money
The ship carried rice to Trinidad to b^sold^an^then picked
up a cargo and went on to Barbados. flHHHIHP^^^^^^^
did not know how or where the ''Albatross'' was registered

>

^TOM ADAMS was a radio operator at
the San FiP&hdilio Temple » and that she had been allowed to talk
over the radio to Georgetown with ADAMS present.

the PT had code names for everyone*
Itr^ah Francisco, JEAN BROWN, TERRY BUFFORD, TQM ADAMS,

'SANDY BRADSHAW had access to the radio and the codes used.
PAULA ADAMS in Georgetown, and MIK^CARTER at Jonestoim, had
access to the radio and codes* f^HH^^B^HIH^towards the
end, they began using Morse cod^^^l^^^^^^^^^H^ she was
not privy to the codes used* ^^^^^^^^
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f, prior to going to Jonestown^
Reverend JIM JONE^ia^bodyguar^ called *Apoetolic
Guardians*. flMHHH^HHHI^^h®^^ bodyguards were trained
in karate, and that they were Reverend JONES private security

»

separate from the security unit in San Francisco.

I^HII^ the "Apostolic Guardians* nvuitbered twenty or
tnirtyTana were spread out between Los Angeles , San Francisco

,

and Redwood Valley. (HHHBHHHIi^ regular security
unit wore special unlform^consTstlng of red shirts and black
slacks or skirts* IH^P ^^^M MAC ELVENE (phonetic)
was the security chl^^^anc^na^n^Tfent to Guyana on the
16th of November .j^H^HHBMH^^ she has never heard the
term "Angels*,

3he suspected that there might be
weapons in tTie san Francisco Temple, however she did not know
for sure. HHHHHHHHV^ knew EVA PUGH carr^^^^^
handgun, because she orter^ook money to the bank. fl^HI^^m^^m^ there were target practice sessions at the^anch,
or care cents3LL_at^Redvood Valley , California. She stated that
she knows flBHIHi^HHHpl^ JEAN CKAXEN, an attorney probably
dead at Jonestown^ancnT^MAC ELVENE (phonetic) participated
in target practice at the ranch, ANNIE MCXJRE, CAROLYN LAYTON's
sister, who IH^HH^^H^is dead, may have had firearms.

she did not know how weapons were
sent into Gu}/Ifll. "SR^^CffCSd that, when she was preparing to go
to Jonestown, she sent some packages on ahead. ARCHIE IJAMES,
who knows a lot about the Church^and DENNIS ALLEN were in charge
of packing and crating. flHHHHP>^^^ know if anything was
added to her crates or taken out/ ;c/

the PT Church had a planning
commission (PCl > which crew from t\

over 100 members.
Stated that the real power
the hierarchy of the PC
of the following/

n the staler
Staff consisted
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TEPRY BUFFORD, ^^H^^^I^^HIknew the most i>7^
aboaut the PT Church actT"^^^^^"^^^^^

CAROLYN LAYTON, who had a child by Reverend JONES,
and was in Guyana. ^(/|

LEONA COLLIERf a black female, 39 - 40, had influence
over black members of PT Church. ()Jl\

KAREN LAYTON, Who was in Guyana.

MARIA KATSARIS, vho was In Guyana. ((//

HARRIET TROPP, believed dead.(U/

PATTY CARTMELL, who was in Guyana. (V{

SHARON AMOS, deceased, who was in Guyana.

JEAN BROWN, who is the San Francisco coordinator.

SANDY BRADSHAW, who would know a lot about PT finances.
Wife of LEE INGRAM, but not living together. Foxiser corrections
officer

.^1^1

JIM RANDOLPH, in charge of transporting members from
San Francisco to Guyana, and would also have financial knowledgej^

TOM ADAMS, radio operator at San Francisco. PAULA
ADAMS' ex-husband. As close to Reverend JONES as a male
secretary I tC/

MIKE PROKES, who would know a lot about PT activities./^

^the normal procedure was to have
a general meeting or congregational meeting, and these meetings

^/

{
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were always taped. Following this meeting, there would be
a PC meeting* During the PC meeting, Reverend JONES would
have us make atatementa that would incriminate ourselves*

she believed that these statements were
to intimidate the members so they would not leave the Church.

times Reverend JONES would dictate
ima^tn^memoerl^lrere to write. fllHHHHpHHP^ everytime
a member attended Church, they signed a blank piece of paper,
and_incrimlnating statements were later added to this paper*
BHUHHlM^^^^^ signed a statement that she
would assassinate , then President, RICHARD M. NIXON*

^they signed statements that they were
would overthrow the Government of the US*

some of these statements were worded to
lese actions would occur if the PT Church was

attacked, or Reverend JONES was killed or arrested* ^"2^

often at meetings, members were
made to publicly ten t>aQ tnings about themselves
believed these to be therapy sessions, however, now ^iHe
realizes that this made it easier for Reverend JONES to dominate
the memibers* mmmmm^^mm/Km^^^^ length of the meetings also
made it easier for ReverenaJ^ES to dominate them, because
they were worn down I

_ public fighting, sexaul mis-conduct,
and stealing would prompt public discipline. This discipline
was in the form of spankings and the use of boxing gloves on
adults. This dlsclg^ne waa gonduci^^d in front of the entire
congregation. lUHH^lHHHIl^ sexual mis-conduct did not
apply to Reverenc^osEs^DecauSe she knew Reverend JONES
fornicated with GRACE STOEN. STOEN admitted this at a PC meeting*
SHHHHI^^H^ they got away from public discipline, and were
made to do phanpleting. This meant going out on the streets to
beg*
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one PC meeting, approximately tvio
or three years ago, where Reverend JONES served white wine.
Reverend JONES then told the inejf±>er« that the wine waa

ver
JOSE SHELDON gagged and passed

^^^Mi^V^^^^'^^ cnac rne wine was really poisoned, or
SHELDONwSra -plant" • She thought that Reverend JONES was
testing the members for their breaking point, or to see if
anyone was afraid to die. (HHHHHHHjlP wine incident
did not seem out of place, becaus^Reveren^jONES had often
talked of the Ghetto becoming a concentration camp« She stated
that, before Reverend JONES would let this happen, we would
fight and commit suicide* Reverend JONES showed the r.embers of
the PT Church pictures taken at Nazi concentration camps.
Reverend JONES stated that what happened to the Jews in
Germany, would happen to the blacks in the US

.^2^^

some people entering the Church
married individuals of the opposite race. These marriages were
in name only, and she did not believe the members were forced
to do this. Reverend JONES told the members that, iinless they
married a black person or adopted a black child, they would not
have the stigma attached to blacks.

another PC meeting, at which _DALE
PARKS asked her to ask a question. HMHj^HHI^HH^this
was the first time she had done thisTui^sn^reSITfSa that
many things were "planted* to get the meetings going.
recalled that the question was an accusation against another
member

^another PC meeting, when there was
someone from San Fran^L&gg^who was de-programing ''Moonies*.
Reverend JONES asked HHBHHH^HH|HIB^kA&d.-^tt^
to determine where he was end what he was ooTngT

- 6 •
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^Fgh« wa» lji|truct«^toact «« m parent concerned about
[TaT^pliild. I^IHPHIHHP aha made the telephone calla
which were recorded, Mt eha wm uaaueceeeful ia reechiaa
thia individual*^

flBHH|BHHIP JONES told the nemberi
of the PT Church that the Federal Bureau of Inveatigation
(FBI) and Central IntelliQenca Aa^nev (C7X\ mre pertecuting
him and the Church* W^^KttMttt^ « progressive
thing, and that ahe did not recognize it developing. She
stated that at first raverend JOKES preached brotherhood 4nd
love, and the Church was predominately white.
^^^Reverend JOKES had a healing routine*
HiPsoeuB of this may have been staged, but Tom of the healing
she believes was real* She stated that Reverend JOKES claimed
^^^|ft^cwebecause he was doing the work of JESUS CHRIST*mHHHH^he proaraned tio thi^ point where Reverend
JONts ciaimeo to be God. fllHIIIIHHIj^Reverend JOI
paranoia developed when a story appeared in ^e New Wast pa
critical o^iij^in^th^hurch; and when TIM 6TOEN left the
Church* ^HHHHB^*^^ learned after the auicide
f^httv wsr* "al nrr p*tr*Y-An/^ .Tnuirc «4«-*i*«« m-^ y^m^^m^^*^ J^j/

the PC meetings stopped when
Reverend JOKES went to Guyana, and that they nevar held a PC
meeting without Reverend JONES present^^

when Reverend JONES was In
San Francisco, be frequently invited politicians to speak at
the temple. She stated that the maetlngs thasu)olitlclans
eawwere different from the regular meetinga.H^PT members were instructed on how to act* They w«*.
atructed to respond to the speaker^ as the aoeaker vould
ft&|ceciat^|h^»epohae (i.e. consarvatlWr liberal or radical)^m^^Hi Reverend JONES would send the sMbers out In
massae to support certainpoUtiana* Mayor MASCONE wee one of
theae politicians *Ipnot know what^ if anything,

r ^/

- 7 -
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Revej md JONES received in return for this support*
Reverend JONES solicited a letter from

CARTER. fl^HHHHHHI^^^A^^^^^^^ Lieutenand Governor
DI MALLY went to Guyana I and she believes this trip was for
public relations. tHPIIHHPHI^ knows PAULA ADAMS
was having an affair Witn tne v^uyanese A^assador to the
United Nations. She thinks this official's name is BUNNY
MAN (phonetic)

i7

/

that had
the following list of individuals

urch:^2,/

MIKE CARTMELLr believed to have a great deal of
knowledge about PT Church. Son of PATTY CARTMELL of PT Staff.

GRACE STOEN/ PT Church head counselor at one time^^/

TIM STOEN^ grace's husband. PT Church legal counsel.
At one time number one man to Reverend JONES.

LIZ FURMAN, believed to reside in the San Francisco
area. Originally from Los Angeles* Left Church in summer of

MYRTLE Family, whereabouts unknown*

JOYCE SHAW, whereabouts unknown/ /if/

BEK BOWEK/ used to work radio. Left Church one to
one And one-half years ago. Present whereabouts unknown.
Attempts were made to get him to return f because he had license
for radio.

Q^^

MARVZli SWIMNY

HUGH OODSHELL f
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(FIRST NAME UNKNOWN) (FNU) PARKS « wife of DENNIS PARKS
Daughter-in-law of EDITH PARKS • '

^

RICK CORDELL, brother to HAROU) CORDELL, Believed to
have a lot of knowledge on PT Church,^ ^

members of the PT Church, especially
Reverend JONES # took it as a personal affront when someone left
the Church. They were considered deserters • fl^HH^H^^HBH
when DENNIS PARKS" wife left the Church, she cfTaiine^^fSV^^^
received telephone calls threatening her and her children.
Mrs. PARKS felt these calls were made by PT Church members,
however. Reverend JONES denied this to JERRY PARKS. JERRY PARKS
is Mr&« PAJUC's brother-in-law.^^^HHI^HIHj^ she felt that
Mrs. PARKS claims were true. J^^^^IHII^HII^F^he was asked
once by KAREN lAYTON to go with her and talk to"DENNIS PARKS

^

wife, in an attempt to get her to return to the Church. i^^HP^
fmBHI^ feels some people were threatened or bothered a
lot. She feels that KAREN LAYTON did a lot of this, however,
she may have taken a different Church member with her each time.
Hj^HHI^^HHBB^^^^ knew of no specific plans to assassinate
deserters from the PT Church

.(|^|

she recalled one very unusual
ptember or 1978, TIM CARTER made a surprise
TERRY BUFFORD and PAULA ADAMS were also in

CARTER told her he had to go to
er, ana tranhe would stop and see her.

event. I

visit to the US.
the States.
Utah to see his

carter's father
TIM CARTER

CARTER'S father called

|

gave ^HHl^^^addre
ml_

" BUFFORD told her to tear up
leard that TIM CARTER had gone back

"asked his father for suitcases for
_ 'this seemed odd to her« since

fe~practicax "^an suitcases

an
to Guyana, and
some reason,
duffel bags fferS
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^denied any specific knowledge of "contingency
plans" m the event of Reverend JONES' death > or the existence
of a "hit list". VHjHHHUHB^^^^^^^^ JONES claimed
in the past that# i^anyOiin^Tye^jaBBgned to him or the PT
Churchy plans had been made. ^Bj^^MMl^BBI^ Reverend JONES
also made threats to have peopx^^taxe^car^^f^. SHP^HH^^B LARRY LAYTON was crasy enough to be th^inaividual
tna^Rraxa do this* JOE WILSON would kill someone f. if he was
alive* DON SLY professed violence , JH^H^^^H^^^never saw
him do anything violent. When asked^^^^^W^WHffill someone

ieS asked her to and told her it had to be done,
"I don't know what I would have done".

may have, back at the time I really believed m
JONES".

^Yjf
leverend

leverend JONES had mentioned Swiss
bank accounts o£ten, nowever, she did not have any specific
knowledge regarding PT Church funds*
TERRY BUFFORD and MARIA KATSARIS made frequent trips i and they
may have taken money in or out. flHlHBH|HB^ ^^'^ STOEN
should be a major source of informafrioi^r^^cnurch funds.

she believed the San Francisco office of the
Church haa turned over PT funds and property to the courts.

She stated that there seemed to be a lot of suits coming in against
the PT Church.

fl^HrnHpUHpi^^ she aware of how the cyanide
got to JoWRown^SR^stated that the only_ poison she
been shipped to Jonestown was rat poison*
they had a very bad rat problem at Jonestown*

she knew that Congressman RYAN was
going to Jonestown with MASK LANE and Mr. GARY.

SANDY BRAOSHAW and JEAN BROWN advised her tH5t they were
^Vlng to try and keep Congressman RYAN from making the trip. J

- 10 -
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tried to stop RYAN through LANE
and: GARY. ^^^^^^^^^HH^ PHYLLIS Houston (phonetic) was
sent down t^JoBHtow^T^Te there before RYAK arrived,
thinks this was done to keep the grandparents from getti
HOUSTON *s children r who were there alon^^HHH^^enied any
knowledge of a plan to assassinate Congressman RYAK.^^^

({[mimil^^ denied any knowledge of a suicide pact .^IfJ

^ when she left San Francisco,
SANDY BRACSHXW gave her a travel bag that BRADSHAW said con-
tained an adding machine « At the hotel in Georgetown,
opened the bag and discovered an adding machine, financial
reports, various papers, reports on people, and a sealed
notebook, with tape around it« HHHI^I^B^IV asked
PAULA ADAMS what to do with thes^Uiingsr anaTAUIA told me to
use my own judgement* H^HHIBHHP^ understood this
to mean flush them down tn^toTTet^^wo^trusting Guyanese
plumbingMMB^^tore up most of the documents

«

:s and letters to Mr. ELLIS at the
she turned over some

to a Guyanese xawyef RURSd UAAAMAN (phonetic)

•

HANAMAN told her to get rid of the stuff,
fe~rs~nerv?rus becaus^h^bouoh^^^uilding from the PT Church
next to the temple. flHHHHHHIH^^^ paid for the building
in Guyanese money, and apparently that is illegal.

tape recorders were sent from
jana for re-sale on the black market,

she thought this was illegal, but they made a lot oi

money* sne stated that hwdreds of tape recorders were sent to
Guyana, ^^j

^I^I^HHHHjlljp she and most the PT members
in the US weretoT^tna^everything was fine in Jonestown. She
stated that MARCELYN JONES , PAULA ADAMS and TERRY BUFFORD told
them everything was fine. ^^^^^^^^^ wXa heard recently

i;

San Franc

11
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tha^th^pe<that the people at Jonestown were learning Russian. ^^^^^^
the FT sieinbers back in the States did not xnow mat

rbNES was Insane, and the^di^jo^cnowabout the
""Mhite Nights'* until the end. fl|HHHIi^|Hil^
understand why someone did not TTT^Reverenc^iDNES to keep
others alive.

(til

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ the following information on the
below lisCe^^nSIvTSuSS??^^

TIM JONES, black male. /^/

TIM JONES, white male, 21 * 22, also known as TIM
TUPPER, has a large family back in the States, adopted son of
Reverend JONES .

^
JIMMY JONES, JRa, black male, adopted son of Reverend

JONES, never observed violent.

EDDY CRENSHAW, black male, early 20s. ^i//

JOHNNY COBB, black male, brother of JIM COBB, who was
young black leader before he left Church

STANLEY GEIG, white male, early 20s, hot tempered,
mechanic.

CLIFFORD GEIG, brother of STANLEY, alive on boat
"Cudule* (phonetic)

. ^ y
LEE INGRAM, black male, mid-308, worked with young

people, could have propensity for violence. ^/
YVONNE HAYDEN, black female, girlfriend of RONNIE

JAMES.
^j^j

12 -
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RONNIE JAMES, black male, early 20a # alender, tall,
knowa karate r Apostolic Guardian* , at one PC aieeting he jumped
on DODSWELL*a neck# but later the nan vaa all right

ROBERT RANKIN, black male, 408, a little crazy

LAURA JOHNSTON, White female, believed to be screwing"
for the temple, however, she messed it up* Should be checked
out vejry carefully

Mr. GARY, PT prime lawyer for yeara/^i^

MARK LAKE, became involved with PT Church a couple of
months ago* He went with DON FRIED to see Jonestown. They were
going to do a documentary on Jonestown to combat what TIM STOEN
was saying/^

DON PRIED, writer./^

Dr. LARRY 8CHACHT, had drug problem when he joined PT
Church. PT Church sent him to medical school in Mexico, Never
finished internship; went to Jonestown because he was needed ^/^^

JOYCE PARKS, nurse at Jonestown ^^'^^'^
^

in charge of letter writing.

HAROLD CORDELL, knows A great deal of PT Church history.
Handled finances and real estate » but not believed to be a
member of Staff ./^

HUGH FORTSON, returned to San Francisco to be assistant
pastor

BONNIE BECX« administrator at care center, Redvood
Valley, California* Wbuld have more knowledge of what ADAMS
and BUFFORD were doing. A real con-artist and schemer. Pre-
viously was corrections officer with SANDY BRADSBAW.^^

- 13 -
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the
lenied any knowledge of bodiei hi

acre ranch in Redwood Vallej
buried

at one tUMi holes were
dug at the ranch and tape^o^P^aeetings, previously described
above # were burned. ^JJj^i^Mp^MI^^ a lot of pagg^^and
documents were also destroyed this way*
was done about the time the New West Newspaper
mentioned above appeared/^/

she was returning to California

«

and that she planneo ro Keep in touch with certain PT members^
however # she does not plan on living communal. fll^HIHim^

^TOM ADAMS had told her that the PT Church was disbanded,
and that there is no longer a PT organization

•

^ADAMS told her that the Church was being sol

The following description
through observation and interview:

Name:
Race:
Sex:
Date of Birth (DOB):
Place of Birth (FOB)

:

Height:
Weight:
Hair:
Eyes:
Scars or Harks:
Residence:

Occupation:

- 14 •
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^

Education:
Husband:
Social Security
Account Number (SSAN)

:

Passport Number:
Immediate Contact
Point:

Final Destination
Point:

In*^Lav8

:

- 15



FCDERAt^ OF INVESTIGATiON

t7C
12/1X/7B

at interviewed in the presence
of ^^^^^^^^^^VT^SpecIaT^gent (SX^^^crA^^ervice^ at
Bange^Tf^ToHI^T Kennedy Airport* flHIH^Ir
have any specific knowledge of acquisition, licensing # or
shipment of any weapons by People's Temple (PT) nenbers to
Guyana or anywhere else, [uj

he had observed TOM KICE, BOB KICEi AL
SIMON, and JOE wiLSOM going out into the jungle with weapons
and that he subsequently heard shots .Q^y

le was not aware of any threats to harm
public officials or current and fonner meinbers of the PT as a
result of leaving the church or attempts to expose the church
and subsequently JIM JONES or attempting to infiltrate or
cause any current member to leave the church

p he was not aware of any caching of weapons j
ther in Guyana or at previous Temple locations

the only contingency plan of which
he was aware was the plan ''to fight to the death" if Jonestown
were threatened,

unaware of any officials, federal, inter--
national, or other, who was set up for a target for murder, nor -'t

any discussions regarding the same»f<f/

he would consider the following as members
the Planning Commission: {^Hi ^

or money by

of the inner core

LEE INGRAM
TERRY BUFORD
JEAN BROWN
RENNZE XICE
LAURA JOHNSTON
VERA YOUNG
JUNE CRYM
AVA JONES
SANDY COBB

7

12/«-7/76 Queens, New York

SA^^^^^^^^I^HfIxp

.Ptl« « BQ 89-49S

12/B/19

Thift doctttntnt eonlsiiit Millitr rtcofMtAjationt nor conclusiocia of Ihr FBI. Il i«

your MfRcy; it «fid tU conUiii* «r* not to b» di«tribii#d oin^idr your aftAcy*
V of the FBI tod i» louned lo

roi/»oj
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MIKE PROXES
TIM CARTER
SANDRA INGRAM
JUDY FLOWERS
HARRIET RANDOLPH
JIM RANDOLPH
CAROLYN LAYTON
JOHNNY JONES
LEONA COLLIER
JACK BEAM
RAVINA (ph) BEAM
DALE PARKS
JUDY IJAMES
CAROL STAHL
CLARA JANARO
RICHARD JANARO
BONNIE BECK
DON BECK
MARIE KASARAS
PAULA ADAMS
KAREN LAYTON
RITA TUPPER
TISH LEROY

Security Tore

JOE WILSON
GARY JOHNSON
TOM KICE
BOB KICE
TIM JONES
CALVIN DOUGLAS
JOHNNIE COBB
JOHNNIE JONES
LOU JONES
AL SIMON

the following as members of the

EMMIT GRIFFITH
BILLY OLIVER
BRUCE OLIVER . '

TOM GRUBBS \Uf
MARIE RANKIN
BOB RANKIN
DICK GRUBBS, alias Ken Norton

- /

tonj

or influence pe

not familiar with the tcm "angels. 14

not have any information concerning bribery Iq^C^
ling by members of the FT. ^ V/

- 2 -
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Fhe was not aware of any discussions
regarding tne assassination of Congressman RYAN and his party
nor of any practice drills for ambush of anyone who disturbed
the Jonestown eompoxmd .

^

j

^he had been present at one 'White Night"
when there was a suicide drill. The PT members were asked if
they were ready to die for JONES and all replied they were. A
liquid purported to be poison was given out and the m«nbers
lined up to drink it. After a while, JONES told them it was
not poison but a test* flP^^IHHHH^^^^^^^^^^^ were not
used to facilitate the suicide arlTTs^dfONES told the PT members
"^Don't worry about the people who aren't here, they will be
taken care of." ^yij

not know of the existence of an assassination

I

squad.

his mother,
when he was
five or six years,
activities of the PT.

he became involved with the PT through
edwood valley, Ukiah, California,
When his mother left the PT after

stayed on because he liked the youth
He advised he left home and lived with

members of the ^T.^JfJ

In about 1974 or 1975, he moved to San Francisco where
he resided withH^BHH^'^^^ continued his affiliation with
the PT.

^]^^

Around the period April 10*15, 1976, flBHHHl^
he stopped al^^Demii^street

Ln Lamaha Gardens before continuing on to Jonestown where he
arrived via the Cud joe, a boat belonging to the PT.
when he arrived there, the colony was still in its inrancy
only about 60 people there

mass suicide because he

grants you to take

^ l^he departed Jonestowr
at about 10:00 aTm^and arrived at Kuitnaka at about 3; 00 p.m. He
said the first he knew of the mass suicide was when he was arrested
by the Guyanese authorities at 12:30 a.m. on the following morning,

^he cried when he learned of the suicides,

3.
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regarding the
offenses, ^y^^

he did not have any information
nvolvement of members of the PT in any criminal

knew the
unaware of any radio code and advised he

owing to be radio operators:

SANDY COBB
MIKE PROKES
MIKE CARTER
HARRIET RANDOLPH
KAREN LAYTON
SHARON AMOS

I

J
the only oaths or signed statements he

knew of were statements which members signed confessing to
crimes they did not commit and statements to the effect, ''I'll

do anything in my power to prevent the movement from going
down. -

^^HH^fHvhe did not have any knowledge regarding
relocationplan^i^the event of mass suicide,

about six months ago, two Soviets
had come to JdASStdWAr dhe ''of ficial and a doctor who was there
to seen JIM JONES about an illness of tiiB.

When asked about JONES' bodycruards«
JIM JONES usually walked around with TIM "Day" JONE
JONES and JOHNNY COBB.^y

at meetings, JIM JONES had praised
Lieutenant Governor of California DIMALLEY and that San Francisco
Mayor MASCONI had been at the PT in San Francisco on a couple
of occasions. f^l^^H^JONES had helped MASCONI to get
elected by havingPTwenBers assist in electioneering. He also
advised HARVEY MILK had been at the PT in San Francisco/^*/

^H^^^m|[^he had no information regarding PAULA ADAMS

being "JONEs'sexua^secretary" and having sexually compromised
government effieiAls» nor had he any information regarding a

primitive nuclear device^ U^J

i.
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a •white night" was a practice alert
in which wne security Force was dispersed around the perisneter
of the camp and the members gathered at the Pavilion where JIM
JONES harangued the members

the first "white night" came about when
the Guyanese government did not want to license Dr. SCHACHT as
a physician. He advised they were held whenever anything went
against the movement and were held as often as once a week and
lasted as long as three days. All these meetings were about
dying for this or that and some security force mmbers guarded
the people in the Pavilion*

Hut 14 was where JOHNNY COBB and JIMMY
ad never seen any weapons there. /'^y

descriptive data regarding the following

JONES, JR.

individuals as

JOE WILSON
Negro male
25 years old
Six feet
Heavy build
Wife - LESLIE WILSON (Presumed dead)
Worked in firewood crew

ALBERT TOUCHETTE (Presumed dead)
White male
Five feet, eleven inches
Long bushy blonde hair
Medium build
Coordinator ^ handed out construction jobs

RON JAMES (Presumed dead)
Negro male
Six feet# two inches
Thin build
22 23 years old

TOM KICE (Presumed dead)
White male
Six feet, two inches
Skinny build
40 years old
Walked with a limp

5.
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BOB KICE (Presumed dead)
White mele
Six feet
Medium build
30 years old
Probably %ror)ced on wood crew

TIM "Day- JONES (Alive)
White male
Six feet# one inch
Medium build
19 years old
Member of basketball team

JIMMY JONES, JR^ (Believed alive)
Negro male
Six feetf two inches
Medium build
18 years old
Member of basXetball team

EDDY CRENSHAW (Presumed dead)
Negro male
Six feet
Heavy build
25 years old
Truck driver

RON TALLY (Presumed dead)
White male
Five feetr eight inches
Medium build
30 years old
Vacuumed barracks

HKRBERT NtWELL (Alive)
Negro male
Five feetf eleven inches
Medium build
20 years old
Kate on "Cudjoe''

6
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JOHNNIE COBB (Alive)
Neqro male / ^T*
Six feet, three inches
Medium build / ^
18 years old
Dance group "Black Velvets"
Member of basketball team

JOHNNIE BROWN JONES (Presumed dead)
Negro male
Six feet
Skinny build
28 years old
Coordinator of jobs and aide to JIM JONES

LOU JONES (Presumed dead) (Korean male \ '

Five feetr eight inches
Thin build
22 years old
Conga player

MARK CORDELL (Alive)
White male
Five feet, eleven inches / y
Medium build / 1

19 years old '

Drove caterpillers • bulldozer; worked in kitchens-
Member of basketball team

JIM MAC ELVANE (presumed dead)
Negro male
Six feet, four inches
Large build

GARY JOHNSON (Presisned dead) / N
Negro male
Five feetf eleven inches
Heavy build
19 years old
Firewood detail; singer for band

7.
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EMMIT GRIFFITH (Presumed dead)
Negro male
Six feetf one inch
Medium build
20 years old
Bulldozer operator

BILLY OLIVER (Presided dead)
Negro male
Six feet
Heavy build
19 years old

BRUCE OLIVER (Presumed dead)
Negro male
Six feet
Medium build
20 years old

STEVE JONES (Alive)
White male
Six feet, four inches
Medium build
19 years old
Son of JIM JONES
Bush clearing; caterpillar operator; member of
baslcetball team

TIM TUPPER
Alias of TIM "Day" JONES

CHRIS NEWELL (Presumed dead)
Negro male
Five feet, seven inches
Medium build
17 years old
Worked in kitchen

DOOG SANDERS (Presumed dead)
Negro male
Six feet# two inches
Heavy build
30 years old

JIH NACABONE
Alias of JIM MAC ELVANE

8
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STANLEY GXEG (Presumed dead)
White male
Mechanic
Brother of CLIFFORD GIEG

DON SLY (Presumed dead)
White male
Six feet, three Inches
Medium build
41 years old
Former worker on Cud joe

LEE INGRAM (Alive)
Negro male
Six feet^ two inches
Medium build
30 years old
Counselor; member of basketball team

CHRIS O^NEAL (Alive)
White male
Five feet, ten inches
Medium build
20 years old
Was to leave with Representative RYAN
Worked in brick factory

DANNY MOTEN
Unkno%m to GIEG

CALVIN DOUGLAS (Alive)
Negro male
Six feet
Medium build
18 years old
Member of basketball team

CLEVELAND NEWELL (Alive)
Negro male
Six feetf one inch
Slim build
Member of basketball team

9
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WESLEY BRIEDENBACH (Presumed dead)
White male
Five feet» eleven inches
Medium build
19 years old
Tractor driver

YVONNE HAYDEN (Presumed dead)
Negro female
Five feetr five inches
Slim build
20 years old

BONNIE SIMQ^^^^^^_
Unknown

PALTL MC CANN (Alive)
White male
Six feetf three inches
Slim build
25 years old
Light brown hair
Sawmill wor)cer

PAULINE GROOT (Presumed dead)
White female.
Five feet, five inches
Slim
28 years old
Craty
Library %ror)cer

DON FIELDS (Presumed dead)
White male
Five feet, four inches
Slim build
45 years old
Pharmacist

TOM GRUBBS (Presumed dead)
White male
Five feet, eight inches
Medium build
School principal
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MARIE DOCKETT (Presumed dead)
Negro female
Five feetr ten inches
Heavy build
30 years old
Field %rarker

ROBERT RANKIN (Presumed dead)
Negro male
Slim build ^

28 years old
Field worker
Husband of MARIE

TERRI BUFORO (Alive)
White female
Six feet
Thin build
25 years old
Blond
Secretary at San Francisco

JEAN BROWN
White female
Five feetf seven inches
Medium build
28 years old
Secretary at San Francisco

RENNIE KICE (Presumed dead)
Wife of BOB
Negro female
Five feetf eight inches
Medium build
28 years old
Drug department • handed out medicine

LORA JOHNSTON (Alive)
White female
Five feetf ten inches
Thin build
28 years old
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VERA YOUNG
Unknown to

JUNE CRYM
White female
Short
Thirties
Not et Jonestown; was a sneriber of PT

AVA JONES (nee COBB)
Alias Ava Brown
Sister of JOHNNY COBB
Wife of JOHNNY BROWN JONES
Negro female
Six feet
25 years old
Mediim build
Coordinator and counselor # school

SANDY COBB
Sister of JOHNNY COBB
Negro female
Five feet, seven inches
Slim build
23 years old
Worked in radio room

MIKE PROKES (Alive)
White male
28 • 30 years old
Five feetr eight inches
Slim build
Worked in radio room; close to JIM JONES; came out
of Jonestown with money and guns

TIM CARTER (Alive)
White male
Five feet, nine inches
Slim build
28 years old

SANDRA INGRAM (Presumed dead)
Alias Sandra Bradshaw; wife of LEE
White female
Five feetf eight inches
Thin build
35 years old
Secretary

12.
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JUDY FLOWERS
Negro female
Five feet, seven inches
Heavy build
35 years old
Secretary at San Francisco

JIM RANDOLPH
White male
Five feet# nine inches
Thin build
30 years old
Handled crates

HARRIET RANDOLPH
White female
Five feetf four inches
Thin build
Worked in radio room

CAROL LAxTON
White female
Five feet# nine inches
Thin build
Secretary
Closest to JIM JONES

LEONA COLLIER
Negro female
Five feetr five inches
40 years old
Secretary

JACK BEAM (Presumed dead)
White male
Heavy build
56 years old
Father of JOYCE PARKS
Farm superintendent

RAVINA BEAM (Presumed dead)
White female
Five feet, four inches
€0 years old
Thin build
Formerly ran used clothing shop in Xammalca

X3.
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DALE PARKS
White male
Five feet, eight inches
Slim build
29 years old
Conducted services in United States when JONES was
not available; Respiratory Therapist in medical
department

BURRELL WILSON (Alive)
Negro male
Five feetf ten inches
Medium build
18 years old
Member of basketball team

JITDY IJAMES (Presumed dead)
White female
Five feet, eight inches
Heavy build l^f
Registered nurse

NORMAN IJAMES (Alive)
White male
Carribean coinmercial airline pilot
Visited Jonestown a couple of times

CAROL STAHL (Presumed dead)
White fem.ale
Five feet# four inches
Slim build
50 years old
School teacher

CLARA JANARO (Alive)
Alias CLAIRE
Wife of RICHARD
Visited Georgetown
Lives in California

RICHARD JANARO (Alive)
White male
Six feet
Medium build
40 years old
Purchasing agent in Georgetown; worked in boat Albatros

14.
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DON BECK
White male
Five feet, ten inches
Heavy build
35 years old
Kindergarten school tealer in Redwood Valley

BONNIE BECK
White female
Wife of DON

MARIE KASARAS (Presumed dead)
White female
Six feet
Slim build
25 years old
Financial secretary at Jonestown

PAULA ADAMS (Alive)
White female
Five feetr eight inches
Thin build
28 years old
Secretary at Georgetown

KAREN LAYTON (Presumed dead)
White female
Five feet# nine inches
28 years old
Secretary; radio room

RITA TUPPER (Presumed dead)
White female
Five feetf four inches
Heavy build

TISH LEROY (Presumed dead)
White female
Five feet# seven inches
Heavy build
40 years old
Agricultural secretary
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CHUCK BIKEMAM (Alive)
White male
Five feetr ten Inches
40 years old
Heavy set
Shoe repairman
Father of TOM BIKEMAN

SHARON AMOS (Dead)
White female
Five feet, three Inches
Thin build
4 0 years old
Radio
Cut throat In Georgetown

JOYCE TOUCHETTE (Presumed dead)
White female
Five feetr four Inches
Counselor; Icitchen head
Wife of CHARLIE

CHARLIE TOUCHETTE (Alive)
White male
Five feet, eight Inches
Heavy build
4 0 years old
In charge of business

MICHELLE TOUCHETTE (Presumed dead)
White female
Five feet, seven Inches
Medium build
Laundry

MIKE TOUCHETTE (Allve)
White male
Six feet
Medium build
28 years old
Read bulldozer operator
Assistant bas)cetball team coach

1*.



DEBBIE TOUCHETTE (Alliw)
Negro female
Five feetf nine inches
Slim build
Wife of MZKE
Financial secretary at Georgetown

HARRIET TROOP
Alias of HARRIET RANDOLPH

JAMES COBB, JR.
Alias ""Big Jim"
Negro male
Six feetr two inches
Heavy build
30 years old
Called ''traitor'' by JIM JONES who threatened to
have him killed.

ELHUE DENNIS (Presumed dead)
Negro male
Five feetf eleven inches
Medium build
30 years old
Mechanic

STANLEY CLAYTON (Alive)
Negro male
Six feet# one inch
Thin build
25 years old
Kitchen
Escaped suicide

MARY LEE B06UE (Presumed dead)
White female
Five feetf seven inches
Heavy build
18 years old

TOM B06UB (Alive)
White male
Five feet, eight inches
Slim build
16 - 17 years old

17



TINA BOGUE (Alive)
White female
Five feetf ten inches
Heavy build
22 years old
Sister of TOM

ODELL RHODES (Alive)
Negro male
Five feet* nine inches
Medium build
30 years old
Walks with a limp
Worked with children

EUGENE CHAIKON (Presumed dead)
White male
Five feet* ten inches
Slim build
40 years old
Attorney for PT

DEBBIE DAUCHETTE
Alias of DEBBIE TOUCHETTE

MIKE DAUCHETTE
Alias of MIKE TOUCHETTE

MARGARET ROMANO (Presumed dead)
White female
Five feet* seven inches
Medium build
28 years old
Worked with children in school

BIBSy ROMA^TO (Presumed dead)
Seven years old
Daughter of HARGARET

LIZ PIZZARi
Unknown to,

PAM BRADSHAW (Presumed dead)
White female
Five feet eight inches
Heavy build
25 years old
Field worker

1*.
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JOHN BIDELPH
White male
Left with JIN COBB years ago

WAYNE PIETIIA
White male
Left with COBB and BIDELPH
C2une to Jonestovm with RYAN

VERA INGRAM
BIDELPH 's wife
Left with BIDELPH

MIKE CARTER (Alive)
White male
Five feet, seven inches
Medixm build
Bushy hair
20 years old
Radio room
Married to JOCELYN

ARCHIE IJAMES (Alive)
Negro male
Six feet, four inches
Medium build
65 years old
Carpenter
Came to Jonestown and left;
Father of DEBBIE TOUCHETTE

EDITH PARKS
White female
€0 years old
Grandmother of DALE

BRENDA PARKS (Allve)
Sister of DALE

^ no idea where the poison was acquired and
did not know whether SCHACHT was aware of the Contingency Plans
in the event of JONES ^ death or the fall of the PT including
mass suicide or death of Congressman RYAN<

i

D

in United States
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SCHACHT as being a •Schizo", wierd,
and aforTne^drug addict whose education was financed by the
PT* HflBflBlhothing of SCHACHT *s friends and associates in
the Imitec^tates. He believed SCHACHT was a licensed doctor
although he had never seen the license,

nothing of BECKY Last Name Unknown (LNU) ,

JOHN ALVIN CLEVELAND, or JOHN RUEBEN HERRERA. /^J

he had no knowledge of foreign bank
accounts belonging to the PT# JIM JONES, or anyone else^^'T^y/

HHjjfl^^Vthere was a "silent weapons" team at
Jonestown which practiced with bow and arrows as well as cross-bow
weapons. The members were TOM GRIIBBS, MARIE RANKIN, BOB RANKIN,
and DICK GRUBBS alias Ken Norton.

^^^^^B he knew nothing about a ft in Venezuela*
He advised JOYCEPKRkS had gone with elderly patients to a hospital
in Caracas, VenezuAa, and as a result had not been present at the
mass suicide. He reported he had heard PARKS had gone from Caracas
to San Francisco and was living on Page Street,

the basketball team had left Jonestown
about two weeks before the mass suicide and were to have been away
in Georgetown until December 27, 1978*

>

he felt that his brother^^^ who
had died at Jonestown, would never have willingly taken poison.
He stated his brother was a mechanic and had become involved in
the same way as himself. ^1(1

^
he had heard that MIKE PROKES, TIM CARTER,

and MIKE CARTER, who'had attempted to take money out of Jonesto%m,
had bee^^g^ven handguns and told by JIM JONES "Your job is to stay
alive.

he thought it strange that some survivors
had escaped leaving nenbers of the iimediate family behind. He
provided the following list of these individuals who had all
stayed together at the Park Hotel in Georgetown:

RICHARD CLARK
ROBERT PAUL

Son CLEVELAND
Wife and baby

ro. I
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JOHNNY PRANFLIN
TIM CARTER
MIKE CARTER
DALE PARKS

Wife end child
Wife end child
Wife and child
Child

Re also advised none of the above vould speak with
him and appeared to be "scared of hlin*e/(/^

^^mHHI^Bhe knew nothing of any jjnportatlon or
exportatlo^o^iTTegal drugs, nor had he ever observed anyone
using samee ( |i|

FPT members were taught "not to question"
and were discouraged Trom leaving because even an indication
one desired to leave %rould mean confrontation and humiliation
before the other PT members. He advised he personally enjoyed
what he was doing in Jonestown and had no desire to leave.

^Hjjjljjjj^^ had seen many weapons at Jonestown
and a lot o^imununiti^ He stated he believed there were about
40 rifles (.308 semi-automatic, 30-30 rifles* .22 caliber rifles)

»

and about 20 shotguns (some automatic), and pistols. He advised
he had seen a big pistol in the hand of JIM JONES and had heard
it was a .357 Magnum. He advised when JIM JONES wanted this gun
he would say, "Bring me my bible". y-y^

that PT members on Social Security would
be brought their checKs by Security Force members who would wait
while they were endorsed and then take them from the recipients

a box was used to punish PT members by
placing th^^TnsTde^and that they were usually released on the
following day. He advised thoresene had been administered in the
infirmary to troublemakers and to people who had attempted to

escape. stated the Security Force was used to bring back the
escapees

<

LARRY lAYTON was wierd and that his
sister DEBBIE BXAKCY had lift the PT. JIM JONES was angry at
BLAKEY for causing problems to the PT and would often say he^ was
going to get *that bitch*.V this put a lot of pressure
on BLAKEY "s mother, LISA LAYTON r who was at Jonestown. LISA LAYTON
eventually died and flHH^ LARRY LAYTOH blamed her death on JIM

JONES.
:ually 0

A/
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By way of background, H^|HV th* FT was not
really a church as auch but mor^o^^TocTal experiment. He
advised they held no services on Sunday and when there was a

meeting which was not a "White Night", JIM JONES would advise
the PT members of current news and there would be entertainment^^

The following description ^^^^V was obtained
through observation and interview:

Name
Alias
Race
Sex
Date and Place of Birth

Height
Weight
Build
Hair
Eyes
Scars or marks
Residence telephone

Occupation

Education

Marital Status

Family Members

Arrests

Miscellaneous
I



FO-302 (REV. 3-t-77)

fedeAal bureau of investigation

Date of tramcrlpciofi^ 12/13/78

67^
was interviewed at John

F. Kennedy International Airport iJFKIA), Queens, Mew York
(NY), up^^^^^rrival on Pan American flight 228 from Georgetown,
Guyan^^^^^^^^^H^hterviewed in the presence of Special
AgentHHHHHjljj^^ni ted States Secret Service (USSS),
and f^Pnisne^tn^Tollowing information:

^HHj^^m^his first encounter with the People's
Temple was when he was^^j^ars old and in trouble with
the police* His mothefl|H^P& member of the People's
Temple, brought him to the People's Temple Headquarters

Lranc isco to meet with their attorney, EUGENE CHAKIN.
on that occasion, he listened to Reverend

speak at a meeting; however, at this point, he
interested in becoming^ a member, so he returned

to Los Angeles, California

In June, 1977, he moved to San
Francisco, California, and became a member of the People's
Temple. He advised he was assigned a position on the security
patrol which earned him ten dollars a week. His function
was to guard the door and surrounding areas of the headouarters
t^makesure that only members entered the grounds. (|H||HIHi^
flSPmij^e maintained this position for nearly three moritns^^^
an^ThSn in August, 1977, he took a bus from San Francisco
to Miami, where he boarded a plane toJjeorgetown, Guyana.
He advise^Ji^^Jarewas paid by the People's Temple. Upon
arrival, fl|^HHH|^'h6 spent the first two nights at
the People^sTempT^Tieadquarters in Georgetown and the next
four days he worked on the wooden boat "Lotti Sue". He
advised the People's Temple also owned two other boats,
"Cudjoe" and "Albatros". These boats were used to transport
supplies between Trinidad, Barbados and Georgetown, Guyana

a week In Georgetown, he
He was assigned to Cottag e

Mi

'J

12/6/78
.at.

JFKIA, Queens, NY BQ 89-^95

12/11/78
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after six months, he
reassigned to w6rk on the security patrol. He stated

his duties on security were to protect the livestock from
being attacked by wild animals, protecting the camp from
possible attack by outsiders, and searching for individuals
who wandered away from the camp and were lost in the jungle*

aske d how would they protect themselves if attacked,
they would carry clubs and flashlights; however,

_that they also carried shotguns at times*
all weapons were stored in Cottage 14,

^*s^ed^jowever , TIM JONES was responsible
for the weapons • fflBHH^^ ^^^^^ members on the security
force that carriec^ieapon^ana whether they were alive (A)
or dead (D): (V^

h^jen^oi^^sa^U

wner^jQHNN^^^^^^

HONDO GRIFFITH (D)
:ten (D)^ MOE WILSON was in charge of the

security force ajifl__B&3 also the instructor in operation
of the weapons* HHH^m^^ TOM GRUBBS, GUY MITCHELL,
and MIKE LUND wer^Traine^i^TnWrae of bow and arrows.
H^^d^l^e^the only weapon he ever used was a shotgun*
H|HHmm^to his knowledge, there was no assassination
squa^irworiestown nor were there any plans to murder any
off icials_^om the Uni ted States (US), including Congressman
RYAN. j^Vthe day RYAN was killed, he was in
Georgetown with the Jonestown basketball team, which consisted
of the following members;'

STEVEN JONES
JIMMY JONES
TIM JONES
JOHNNY COBB
CALVIN DOUGLAS

LEE INGRAM - Coach

BURRELL WILSON
MARK COROELL
PRESTON WADE
CLEVELAND NEWELL
CARL BURNETT
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approximately five days before
the killing, Reverena «jon£5 called STEVEN JONES in Georgetown
to advise him he wanted the team back in Jonestown and if
they saw RYAN, they should not converse with him. STEVEN
advised the Reverend that it was not necessary for the team

;ome back and In fact, they were staying where they were^
several days after the killing, he learned
Hthat on the day RYAN was leaving Jonestown

JOE WlLljON RAnded out weapons to GARY JOHNSON, HONDO GHIFFITH,
DANNY MOTTEN, BOB KIZE and BILLY OLIVER, and advised them
we have to stop him. HHHHViBB'^a^v^s^^ him
that the Reverend was afraid RYANiearned many people were
not happy at Jonestown and when he got back to the States,

may start an investigation of the activities there.
>lf Reverend JONES ordered RYAN kille d

or if JOE WILSON took it upon himself. flHHHH^HB^^
was not aware of the term "Angels" and that it had nothing
to do with the security force.

P^cToses^memoers of the group witl
were

INES.

^the remaining members of the security
force have flfl piAns to k"ill any survivors or defectors of
the People's Temple. ^T{^

le was
comprising the Planning Commission,
were as follows:

^^)^

KAREN LAYTON
MARIA RARSARIS
ANNIE MOORE
AVA JONES
MARCELINE (Reverend JONES* wife)
MIKE PROKES
TIM CARTER
JOHNNY COBB
CAROLINE LAYTON
SARA TROPP

e of the individuals
the members
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^the above individuals would run
Jonestown if ariyCRing happened to the Reverend or if he
Ko^arreste^^hev would form a plan to get him released.
fl^^HHjjj^BlHBVne most important people on the Commission
were CAROLINE LAYTON and SARA TROPP* ^i^j

flHH|HH|H|^HIp^e was familiar the term
"White NignF^^H^scate^Tnis was when Reverend JONES would
get on the PA and order everyone to immediately go to the
pavillion for a meeting. At these meetings. Reverend JONES
would warn us that the FBI or CIA may attempt to arrest
people at Jonestown and if they tried to take someone , they
would have to deal with all of us« Reverend JONES would
ask us if we were prepared to die and by what means we would
prefer. At one of these meetings, we all praotioed suioide
by drinking punch and pretending it contained poison. We
closed our eyes and fell to the ground. If you didn't go
along with thes^^^ea^^you would be called upon to explain
why not. ^^BH||||||||||||||^^some people tried to run away from
Jonestown an^^^wa^op to the security force to find them.
When they were found, they would be brought back to the
camp hospital where they were treated fo^an^b^es or cuts
they may have received in the Jungle. HI^HHI^o^ aware
of these people being punished for runriin^awa^^lthough
he stated some ind^/^ualswere punished if they crossed
the Reverend. ^Hi^lHHijjlP^^^^^ hospital, you
were treated by Docto^LASKi SCHACT. He advised he knew
SCHACT received his education in the US and that his assistants
in Jonestown were DALE PARKS and his wife, ANNIE MOORE,
DIANE LOUIE, RUBY JOHNSON, and JUDY IJIMES (phonetic). He
stated he knew that cyanide was contained in the hospital
and that he heard on the day of the suicide, JOYCE TOUCHETTE
helped mix the poison.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ he knew the individuals having
access to tne raoxo room, ite stated that several people
worked in the radio room, including KAREN LAYTON, SARA TROPP,
MIKE PROKES, SANDY JONES, LEE INGRAM and PAULA ADAMS. He
advised they were the main individuals that operated the
radio, although other people had aocesa to the radio room.

^ pfj
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fto his knowledge, there were
no definite plans to rSXA6&te the People's Temple if something
happened in Jonestown; however, he advised that possibly
Russia, Cuba or Brazil had all been mentioned as possible
new locations. He thought it might be Russia, as there
were two representatives from Russia visiting Jonestown
recently; however, it would Just be a guess on his part,
although in school, the children were being taught Russian
by DON JACKSON • ^7^/

mmmH^being on the security force did
not mean you got any special considerations* For the most
part, you ate the same food everyone else did and you lived
by the same rules of the camp as the other individuals.

^only Reverend JONES' sons and the people
closest to him got ^special treatment in regards to what
they ate and what they could do. fl^^HH|H||IP^^^^8
security was just a job that he wasassi^rie^To and that
he never hurt or mistreated anyone in Jonestown, He further
advised that if the basketball team was in Jonestown, the
suicide would not have taken place because STEVEN JONES
w_ould have talked his father out of such an idea* _

:he day of the suicide, he didnH know for a fact,
lowever, he believed some of the individuals were forced
to take the poison or they would have been shot* He didn't
know who did the shooting; however, he felt that it was
probably the same indiviauaxs that killed the congressman .^2!^ /

and could be reached there

Through intervi
information was obtained

Name
Also known as
Race

enecessaryinthe futurej

n, the following



Sex
Date and Place
of Birth

Male

Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Scars or marks

Residence

Telephone
Occupation
Employment

Education

Marital status
Family members
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

0«t« of trtntcnption^ 12/8/78

A woman identifying h*rself as
was contacted upon arrival at John F. KenTieay mternationaj
Airport, and was advised of the ident^ie^of the interviewing
agents and Secret Service AgentfHUmi^^ who remained pre-
sent throughout the interview.

advised agents of the following information:

From 1970, at the time she was ten years old,
and her family had joined the People's Temple in San Francisco,
California « In December of 1977, when she was 16 years old, she
and her older sister decided to join the Church in Guyana and
pursue a life style in farming* This was upon hearing of the
numerous opportunities available in Guyana and the existence of
an agricultural program she wished to avail herself of.

(It is to be noted that the following paragraph de-
scribing the Church in Guyana as a "paradise valley" was
quently admitted to the interviewing agents as lies by
she later corrected her statements)* i^i

upon her and her sister's arrival
in Guyana, they were greeted warmly by Reverend JIM JONES and
taken on a tour of the community* From the time she arrived,
everyone appeared happy, helpful and kind, and there existed an
atmosphere of freedom and choice. Everything was free: medical
treatment, food, clothes, classes, entertainment, and she was
never asked to donate any of her possessions over to the Church,
m^PH^looked upon the Church as an opportunity and found that
working in the Nursery there proved to occupy most of her time as
she received much satisfaction from caring for the infants. A
year had gone by before the rest of her family joined her from
the United States but that during that year, she and her family
had corresponded regularly with each other, with no interference
or censuring of the mail by members of the Church. Meetings were
held by Reverend JONES on Tuesdays and Saturdays, 'but it was not
a religious worship service. Mostly, during the meetings, they
discussed growth of the Jonestown community and agricultural pro-
grams and land development* Any personal problems in the Church,
including complaints or disciplinary matters were not punished.

12/3/78
JFK International Airport,
Queens f New York NY 89-495

S;geg 12/6/78
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but were referred to counselors especially trained to help the
people and listen to them. No bodyguards, guns, or security
force were ever seen, and people were free to come and go as
they wished* Suicide was never discussed: people were never,
to her knowledge sedated for control; the Reverend JONES was
acting normal up until she left, and she knew nothing about the
assassinations or suicides until she heard about it all in
Georgetown via the news.

^he following was related to interviewing agents as
an actual account of what happened)

:

^part of the People's Temple pro-
gram involved some extension of public relations work outside in
Georgetown. When seeking volunteers for_this _program,
stated that she and a girlfriend, HIHHV (^^^^^ temaie,
19-20 years, a survivor) asked if tne^couTogo and did, in fact,
leave for Georgetown about two months prior to the assassinations.
In Georgetown, they stayed at a housing complex located at 41
Dennis Street, entirely occupied by members of the People's Temple .^ifj

She stated that prior to her two months' stay in George-
town, she did, in fact, work in the Jonestown nursery on a regu-
lar basis. It was comprised of three large rooms and a large
clinic adjacent to it which was used for checkups and the admini-
stration of drugs for. treatment. In charge of the nursery were
JOYCE PARKS, SYLVIA GRUBBS and PHYLLIS SHAKEN. There were two
separate Special Care Units (SCU) and both under that title;
however, one was especially for ill people, the other for those
who were drugged for reprimand. Everyone knew which was for which JMj

People that tried to defect, such as one THURMON GUY,
were brought back to the camp by the security force and isolated
far away in a box in the ground. This was called 'the box' or
"the floor' and was greatly feared.

[]\]^

Other means of punishment were ostracism, such as having
to eat alone at a table, public ridicule and humiliation before
the congregation, and long exhaustive work.

h7
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^expresse^T^lesire to leave the Church. He would
tell everyone that their relatives had lost concern for them, that
they would be considered crazy and put in jail, and there would
eventually be threats on their life.

Once she recalled hearing shooting on the outside of the
campr at which time Reverend JONES called an *alert*# and all were
instructed to report to the Pavilion. These were called "white

compound was being infiltrated or there was a threat of the Church
being exposed. CMI

At one timer Reverend JONES called a meeting and asked
who would be willing to commit suicide for the sake of_tiie Church
or if he or the Church were threatened « ^IjHHBHIHH^BH^
nearly everyone raised their hand in view of the fact they were
fearful if they refused. fllH^H^HBH^ she , too, raised her

humiliated and chastised.
(Hi

This punishment involved those persons instructed by
JONES to drinkf what he said to the congre^^^gr^jj^^^^^or^
Even though it never proved to be poison,
the person drinking it would actually come to believe it was so,
and act delirious and feverish. This was also done In one sui*
cide practice which occurred sometime earlier this year.pi||

^ leverend JONES always had at
least two bodyguards arouna nTra at a time. These people wore
guns on them everywhere but in the meetings. When the inter-
viewing agent asked her if the guns were the si2e of his magnum,
which he showed her for a size estimate, fil^BBBBBP some were,
in fact, that si:

the security guards carried rifles
uround the grounds and that the weapons were kept in Cottage 14*
However, she never saw weapons being delivered into the camp.

-3-
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The security force was designated the title "SAT" .

which was later changed to "Day Helpers" and "Night Helpers"

:hese individuals wore green,
military-looKing unirorms ana patroled the grounds for either
renegades or possible Inf iltrators«

^^^^^JH^^^^^^V knew to be a member the SAT
were as foixows^^C^^^^^^^^

1) STEVE JONES
White male
Six feet, four inches
19 years old
170 pounds

i7C

SAT
j

2) TIM TUPPER also known as Tim Jones Day

White male
Six feet
19 years old
Medium build

3) TIM JONES, JR, also known as Tim Jones Night

Black male

4) LOU JONES (probably dead)

Chinese or Korean
Five feet, seven inches
20 years old
Small build

5) JOHN COBB JONES

Black male
Six feetf two inches
18 years old
Slim build

6) CALVIN DOPGLAS

Black male
Five feet, eight inches
18 years old
Medium build

- 4 -
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7) BOB RANKEM
8) J6fe WILS6g

9) BILLY OLIVER

10) BRUCE OLIVER

11) JIM COBB

12) JOHNNY JONES > JR.

TONY WALKER

(

13)
14) RON TALLEY

15) JOE WILSON

on the Planning commi
^^^^^^'the only person she knew to be
[e^^a^OHNNY JONES, SR. (ic/

i70

When queried rega rding any knowledge of drugs in Jones-
town, IH^H^HfeHHIH^ occasionally saw duffle bags
being loadec^^unloaae^on the two ships there but only surmised
they could contain drugs . There was an "herbal kitchen" in Jones-

^

town, run by FANNY FORD, m^|||HH||^ever knew whether drugs
would be formulated there or not. stuffed animals were made by

the members of the People's Temple and sold to the children in

Georgetown

rail mail was censured and corrected
by those irTcharge, If necessary* The person in charge of the mall
was RITA TUPPER. yj^

All members of the People^s Temple were required totum -

over their property to the Church and to sen^ir^onation^before
they established themselves in Jonestown* iHHHBHI[HHBB^
her family was on welfare before they left tne uniteo states and
that the Church probably kept their welfare checks because her

family no longer received checks. They would siphon off these

welfare checks upon delivery of the mail to Jonestowi^j^

The radio room at Jonestown was operated by those of
some influence in the Church. They were: SARAH TROPP, CAROLYN
LAYTON and MARIA CASARIS. The radio was used for communication
to and from Georgetown and the United States, specifically San

Francisco. In Georgetown, the radio was operated by SHARON AMOS*

^^she was occasionally permitted to speak over the

- 5 -
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months , she recalls seeing
AMOS before he left

esidlng in Georgetown the last tiro

longressnan RYAN talking with SHARON

^no knowledge of PAULA ADAMS* personal life
or sexual compromises, but advised that ADAHS often stayed in
Georgetown # and, in fact, resided in the same complex as she, at
41 Dennis Streets

\

Upon a search of
agents / and which was consente
color photographs were observed*

interviewing
13 Polaroid

When asked if
the basketball team,
with the exception ol
They were^Hjf

the men in the hotos were meinbers of
all men photographed,

^nembers of the team*

1. JOHNNY COBB
2. JOHNNY COBB and
3- HERBERT NEWELL (two photos)
4s CLEVELAND NEWELL (two phOtOS)
5. KARL BARNETT
6. JAMES JONES, Jr.
7. PRESTON WADE and
8. DAWN MITCHELL, STEPHANIE

The two who
designated by an "X"
the photogtaphs:

1. CLIFFOBO GEIG
2. EUGENE SMITH

(two photos)

she knew most of then ^ile she
was with the cnurch in San Francisco; however/ they left for
Jonestown long before her departure. She stated they were
all "good friends." .

- 6 -
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^leach person photographed by >ititim
their name on eitner tne rront or back side of the photo*
then initialed and dated each photograph '^^y

When asked when the pictures were taken

f

they were all taken subsequent to the suicides and that all of "tl

individuals, along with her, were staying at the complex at 41
Dennis Street.

^
|^ :he coach of the team, LEE INGRAM,

was also staying ' there.

^

Also disclosed in the contents
_

a stenographer note pad in which she had written the fo]

names and addresses: tU|

bras

[owing

LE HORA TOWNES
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On a >iece of paper was written the name of a person
^had asked her had suggested she contacted; how-

led she had never contacted this person
^^^^

[E or VICKENER

was obtainedThe following description
through observation and interview:

Name:
Alias:

Race:
Sex:
Date of Birth:
Place of Birth:
Height:
Weight:
Build:
Hair:
Eyes:
Scars/Marks:
Residence:

Telephone Number:
Education:
Marital Status:
Employment:
Social Security Number:
Arrests:
Relatives:

- 8 -
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On Otcemt
'

tified himself as/
John F. Kennedy
New York by Special Agent (SA)
Bureau of Investigation,
States Secret Service.
People's Temple Movement"

Oaia mt ti«nacr<ff<««.

Individual who Iden-
^was Interviewed at

New York,
^Federal
United

Interviewed 'concerning

6;

Tiso sta"
that he became acquainted with the P^oplj^s Templ e Move-
ment approximately four years ago» JHHHHIll^^^ went
to Guyana because the People^s TempieTiovemen^ras going
to provide medical assistance to a developing nation

before going to Guyana, People's
Temple Members were to sell all their real estate^ auto-
mobile and other luxury Items and the proceec
be donated to the People's Temple ; however,
he left his possessions with his mother-in-1

maintained in the Bond Barn, unoer the control of Doc-
tor LOUIS EUGENE SCHACHT, JUDY AIMES^ Registered Nurse
and REN
cation
tt^hav^pTentj^^^

grug^wni^^er^^aK

These ind ividuals would disperse medl-
rn seemed

mjg
AIMES or KICE

was
l"T¥iefroral ly or Intravenously; SCHACHT,
perforin those duties. \Kf

^^drugs were administered to Peo-
ple's Temple membei^S "who were trouble makers. Trouble
makers were Individuals who did not conform to the tea-
c hln g t o r the phil osophy o f J IM JOHE S o r in d ivi d u a ls

12/2/78 New York. New York NY

}2/S/7B

This docum^nc cotuaias a«itli«r rtcoma«ndatioAs nor concliMioot of ihm FBI. U i* ihm prop«ty oi th« FBI tad i« l««Md to

your iftncy; it and ito conuot* art hoc to ditirtbitod oytiido yoiv •••cy. wm^wu
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who attempted to escape from Jonestown.
individuals in this category were sedated ana placed in the
Medical Tent for a few days. The sedative made trouble makers
sleep for long periods of time^^y

came from o
^—-^^ had no knowledge of where the drugs
ley were delivered to Jonestown,

individuals living in Jonestown
were assi^nafl^^lgOS ^iTd worked twelve hours a day, seven days
a week« JH^Hh^IHv the Security Force were overseers cf
work perrerme^^^^^mestown and determined if an individual's
output was sufficient . Individuals whose output was not
sufficient were reported to JIM JONES. (lA)

MEETING AT THE PAVILION

'every day or night, but mostly
nights, all the members VSuld meet in the Pavilion. JIM JONES
would preach to the members for extended periods of time. JONES
would give sermons concerning the faults of capitalisms and
the United States. JONES would preach that the United States
was a racist society. (k/

JONES would tell the People ^s Temple members the
United States government was going to attempt to kill JONES
and destroy Jonestown. The Central Intelligence Agency was
planning to attack Jonestown and kill JONES. JONES stated
People Temple members must be prepared to defend Jonestown
and JONES with lives. JONES assigned certain members to the
Security Force and they were to protect Jonestown. Meetings
in the Pavilion would last for hours and sometimes until the
^arly hours of the morning. Individuals that fell asleep ^
curing the meetings would be awakened by the Security Forces

The meetings were used frequently as a disciplinary
trial for individuals who had lost favor with JIM JONES.
Individuals were disciplined for not maintaining proper
harvest output, attempting to escape Jonestown, refusing
to commit suicide or disagreeing with JOKES. Individuals
would be called to the stage and asked by JIM JONES and
verbally ridiculed by JIM JONES and sometimes beaten until
they denounced or repented their previous action. JIM JONES
would, in some cases, have the disciplined persons family
members administer punishment.

(
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JIM JONES had asked Peoples Temple members
on several occasions in the Pavilion if they were wil-
ling to commit suicide. JIM JONES asked members to
vote on a suicide pack. At first, approximately three-quarters
of the members voted by show of hands to commit suicide if their
leader so desired. JIM JONES had members who voted not to commit
suicide, come to the stage in the Pavilion • JIM JONES told
them they had lost their faith and were traitors.^ JIM JONES
made examples of them by ridiculing them and beating them.
A vote was again taken and the same process was repeated until
all members agreed on the suicide pack. This sometimes lasted
all night and until early in the morning or until individuals
were so tired or so scared that they all voted yes.^l(^

JIM JONES would have members come to the stage and
admit to having committed criminal acts in the United States
or homosexual acts or any other contact that could be used
against members if they defected from the People's Temple
Movement. All members were forced to admit to such acts
whether they were true or not and those who refused were
beaten or ridiculed,

^-^^j

Members of the Pecple^s Temple were also forced to
sign blank pieces of paper at the meetings in the Pavilion.
JIM JONES told members that if they ever left the People's
Temple Movement the blank pieces of paper would be filled
with a confession and the confession would be made public and
used to discredit their statements.

SECURITY FORCE (^1k|

The Security Force was a group of individuals
selected by JIM JONES to protect Jonestown and JIN
JONES against his enemies. JIM JONES stated the
Security force was necessary because the People's Temple
Movement had many enemies, such as the United States Gov*
ernment and Agencies such as the Central Intelligence
Agency and the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI).
JONES stated that these agencies were out to destroy the
People's Temple Movement and the movement must be able
to defend itself against such agencies. Members of the
Security Force carried rifles and handguns.
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DUTIES OF THE SECURITY FORCE

The Security Force was used to patrol the peri*
meter of Jonestown. Their task was to prevent outsiders
from coming into Jonestown and also to prevent members
from leaving Jonestown

^^(\\

The Security Force made members of the People's
Temple carry out their work assignment. The Security Force
were overseers for individuals working in the fields and made
certain harvests proceed at a certain level •( 1[|

The Security Force members were always present
when JIM JONES had People's Temple members sign their checks
(whether the checks were personal or governmental checks)

•

Individuals were afraid not to sie^th^hecl^^The checks
were turned over to JIM JONES. fl^HHHHIHIv^^^
instance in particular where GLOvtRuSvTswas rcrced to sign .

his Social Security checks and turned them over to JIM JONES •[^Uj

The Security Force was also used by JIM JONES to^

kee p People' s Temple members awake at meetings in the Pavilion.
at times individuals were so sleepy they would

rail otT trie chairs and the Security Force would wake them up
and make them listen to the sermons

.yj^^^

The Security Force were trained in karate.

never saw the Security Force have tar-
^ , J)ut he was aware of gunfire in the jungle

surrounding Jonestown.

The weapons were kept in a warehouse which al-
so served as a sleeping quarters for STEVEN JONES. \M\

the following individuals
e security Force:were members o

Name
Name
Title
Race
Sex
Complexion
Age
Height
Weight
Presently In

BOB CHRISTIAN
CALVIN DOUGLAS
Former Head of Security
Black
Male
Dark
Approximately 20 years
S feet 8 inches
lUO to ISO pounds
Georgetown 9 Guyana
Member of the basketball
team
«5WTBt fv ctfc



Name
Race
Sex
Age
Height
Weight
Eyes
Facial Hair
Miscellaneous

STANLEY GIE6
White
Male
Approximately 19 years
5 feet 6 inches
125 pounds
Brown
Goatee and moustache
Worked on the boat
and he is a drummer

Name
Race
Sex
Age
Height

Weight
Facial Features
Education

LEE INGRAM
Black
Male
Approximately 32 years
S feet 9 inches to
S feet 10 inches
ISO pounds
Glasses
Psychology background
Highly educated member
of the basketball team

Name PONCHO JOHNSON

Name THERESA JOHNSON

Name JIM JONES, JR«
Adopted son of JIMMIE JONES

Race Black
Sex Male
Complexion Medium brown
Age Approximately 19 years
Height S feet 9 inches to

6 feet
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Facial Hair Moustache
Presently in Georgetown,
Guyana

k70
Name

Also Known As (AKA)
Race
Sex
Complexion
Eyes
Wife

JOHNNIE JONES, JR.
Adopted son of JIMKIE JOKES
JOHNNIE BROWN
Black
Male
Light brown
Green
EVA BROWN

JIMMIE JONES' RIGHT HAND MAN. MEMBER OF THE

BASKETBALL TEAM.

Name
Race
Sex
Complexion
Age
Height

(

JOHNNIE COBB JONES
Black
Male
Light
Approximately 20 years
5 feet 7 inches to
S feet 9 inches
Brother of EVA JONES
Presently in Georgetown
and member of the basket

^

ball team

Name
Race

LOU JONES
Asian/American
Adopted son of JIMKIE JONES
Believed to be dead



Name
AKA

Race
Sex
Hair
Height
Weight

Name
AKA
Race
Sex

Name

Name

Age
Race
Sex
Height

TIM JONES
Tim Jones Day
Tim Tupper
White
Male
Ash brown hair
6 feet 1 inch
140 pounds
Presently in Georgetown
Member of the basket-
ball team

TIM JONES
Tim Jones Night
Black
Male

BOB KICE

JIM MACABONE
Possibly JIM MACABAHE
Approximately 40 years
Black
Male
6 feet 6 inches
Had only been in George-
town for a few weeks

,

member of the basketball
team

Name

Name
Race
Sex
Complexion

RAY MACNIGHT

CHRIS NEWEL
Black
Male
Dark



Height 5 feet 9 inches
Facial Hair Moustache

Member of the basket-
ball team

Name HERBERT NEWEL
Race Black
Sex Male
Height 5 feet 8 inches
Hair Curly
Facial Hair Moustache
Worked On boat

Member of the basketball
team

Girlfriend SaUCY COBB

Name BILLY OLIVER
Race Black
Sex Male
Age Approximately 18 years
Height 5 feet 9 inches

Name BRUCE OLIVER
Race Black
Sex Male
Complexion Light brovm
Age 19 years
Build Heavy set

Name BOB REINKENS

Name MARIE REINKENS

Name DOUG SANDERS
Race Black
Sex Male
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Age
Height
Weight
Miscellaneous

Name
Race
Sex
Age
Weight
Height
Hair

Name
Race
Sex
Age

Height
Hair
Eyes
Facial Hair

Approximately 22 to 23
5 feet 7 inches
130 to lUO pounds
Glass/green tint

DON SLY
White
Male
UO years
160 to 170 pounds
6 feet 6 inches
Brown
Boat Captain, ex Navy

RON TALLY
White
Male
Approximately 28 years
From Los Angeles
5 feet 6 inches
Red
Blue
Moustache

^this individual is a hypochon-

driac.

Name
Race
Sex
Age
Height
Weight
Eyes
Hair

MIKE TUCHETTE
White
Male
Approximately 18 to 19 years
5 feet 7 inches
12 S pounds
Blue or green
Light brown/moustache
member of the basketball
team



Name GREG WILKINS

Name
Race
Sex
Complexion
Age
Height

Miscellaneous

JOE WILSON
Black
Male .

Dark brown i^/
Approximately 2 2 to 23 years
5 feet 8 inches to
5 feet 9 inches
Wears glasses and is a
member of the basketball
team
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mm^^^^^^^^ the who were

very close to JIM JONES and who were considered to

be privileaged individuals were the following :
/

ji

,

JIM JONES

LEE INGRAM

EVA BROWN

JOHNNIE COB

JIM JONES DAY
(I

JIM JONES NIGHT V

The following females were very close to JIM

JONES and acted as his aides and handled special as-

signments for him:

DEBRA TOUCHETTE

PAULA ADAMS I

SHARON AIMES

The following persons were responsible for han-

dling the finances at Jonestown:

KAY HENDERSON



JOHNNIE JONES

JACK BEAM

LEE INGRAM

DAVID JONES » aka. Brown

CHARLIE TOUCHETTE

Race White
Sex Male ^

Age Approximately 50 years old
Height Five feet four inches
Weight 130 pounds
Hair White
Miscellaneous Wears glasses
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vember 1

the following description of No-
h70

)n that morning, when he was awoken , he
.over the PA system that he was to stay in bed*

that was unusual because everyone nor-
many got up and went to breakfast and went about their
daily chores* IHHiHHHHB^^^ became very hot;
he got out of De^an^n^!en^ro break-
fast* Individuals were working in the breakfast area as

ate breakfast and
where he workedj

\e people wno normally worked at
^

^resent and performing their daily tasks.
^ there was one thing very strange,

memoers or the Security Force were not present. Security
Force was usually present to make certain members perform
theii

comprised the following scheme to escape

1. They were to go to the Security Force and
get permission to go on the picnic at the Piggery.

2* They were to sign out for the picnic.

3. They did receive permission from the Secur-
ity Force to go on the picnic.

and proceeded to the ^M)

5* Once they arrived at the Piggery, they
proceeded to walk toward the front gate of Jonestown

<

6* Before they reach the front gate, they proceeded
to follow a path until they reached railroad tracks.

7« They proceeded up the railroad tracks until they
were passed by a train.

1
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where it was neaaed^rnx^SSf^a^prof!^^ at 5:30 in the
evening. The train was headed in the wrong direction and the
conductor advised them that he will be returning in approximately
an hour*

the train
9. At approximately 6:30 they were picked up by
on its return and taken to the Police Station.

The following is a description

Name
Place of Birth
Date of Birth
Height
Weight
Social Security
Account Number
Eyes
Marital Status
Wife
Children

Parents

Destination
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_ —^^^^^^^^^—^1— —r member of People's
Temple, Jonestown, Guyanf^yirintarviewed at the John F.
Kennedy Internat^jna^Anjoort (JFKIA) Hangar 17 Queens,
New York (NY). |HmpVadvised of the identities of th^
interviewing agent^anc^The nature of the interview*
provided the following information regarding the People's"
Temple and the Jonestown facility

She joined the People 's^^mple on Gary Boulevai d

Temple because she believed T^o^ered her and her family
A life of helping others and community involvement.

^^^_^_^ig_^JH|||mi||^Hp^she felt she could satisfy her
profess lonaian^personai needs best through the People's
Temple.

^T^^

In March of 1978 her and her family moved to
Jonestown. They had talked about moving for some time,
but when they xece i ved a letter from her sister

belling nuw uyuutllui and perfect Jonestown
was, she and her husband decided to go. They took very
few personal belongings and flew to Jonestown at the expense
of the People's Temple. She never turned any money or possess
over to the People's Temple at any time.

^^^^^^^^^arr^^n^jr^Jonesto^ assuming the position
of |||||^^|^^^|^||||B|H||||||^H^|H^^h^
was not what she had expected it to b^^sne and her husband
were forced to live in a 12 by 16 hut with seven other couples
Her children were taken from her and forced to live in a
different hut with other children. Her diet consisted of
rice three times a day and she lost approximately 60 pounds
while in Jonestown. The medical care was good when you
could receive ^^^ty

ions

J

12/2/78 / JFKIA, Queens, NY BQ 89-495

12/5/78

Th(» document conUint o«itn«r r*comm«naitton» nor cooclutions of tnt FBL It \% th« property of tl>« FBI «na ift lo«n«d to yoor «9*ncy;

ft «ncr M% conu^its tr« not to D* diftr^M outfid* your S9«ncy*

T T
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The People's Temple compound In Jonestown was
directed by force, violence, and intimidation* Temple members
who disagreed with Temple policy or rules were either ridiculed
or beaten in front of the entire temple population at the
"Pavilion" (central hut). Often after the ridicule or beating,
they were forced to work in the fields day and night without
rest. Those temple members who attempted to escape through
the jungle were usually caught by members of the security
force, brought before the temple members at the "Pavilion",
ridiculed or beaten, and placed into the "extended care
unit" (ECU), where they were administered the drug thorazine
on a daily basis until they were willing to comply with
temple policy. One temple member, name unknown, who attempted
to escape, was kept in the ECU unit for two months under
drug influence. When she returned to her normal duties,
she was a vegetable. She remembers Reverend JONES telling
a temple member, JOHNNY FRANKLIN, the only way to leave
Jonestown was in a box.

On one occasion, a temple member was accused of
adultery. In front of the temple members at the "Pavilion",
he was forced to strip and begin to have sexual relations
with a female member; however, this was not carried out.Q^

The temple members were constantly being summoned
by a drill called "Alert". The "Alert" was announced over
a loudspeaker system, and everyone was to report to a specific
location for a specific assignment. "Alerts" were normally
called when someone was entering the compound, someone had
escaped, or whenever Reverend JONES wanted to get the temple
members together. There was usually one alert a week.
Often times after an alert was announced, they would be
directed to the Pavilion over the loudspeaker system, where
JONES would speak to them. ^
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If a visitor was coming into the compound^ the
temple members would, "clean it up" for the benefit of the
guest. The temple members would act and talk as if they
wanted to be there, and how beautiful everything was until
the guest left. (^1

JONES first mentioned mass suicide in her presence
approximately five months ago. JONES felt that if outsiders
attempted to expose the temple, he had enough guns and people
to hold them off. If not. Reverend JONES felt mass suicide
was better for temple members than the humiliation and agony
they would receive from outsiders.

On one occasion at the Pavilion, Reverend JONES
polled the temple members to see how many would voluntarily
commit suicide. Approximately 70 per cent of the temple
members raised their hands; those that did not were brought
before the group and ridiculed. Many people, she believes,
raised their hands to avoid going in front of the temple
members. She feels many people were forced to drink the
poison Kool Aid, since many at the polling raised their
hands out of fear.

Prior to her arrival at Jonestown, she heard of
a practice mass suicide where everyone drank Kool Aid that
they were told was poison; however, she never saw or participated
in a practice mass suicide.

On the Friday before the arrival of Congressman
RYAN and his party, JONES called an "Alert". Instead of
going to the Pavilion as normal, everyone made a circle
around the perimeter of the compound* They remained in
the circle for a short time, and then went to the Pavilion.
Reverend JONES told them that RYAN and his party were coming
without permission. JOKES instructed everyone to return
to their hut. During this time, she observed MARK LANE
and CHARLES GARRY on the temple grounds. Sh^ja^seej^heni^
^efor^^^^^Jje^^ccasions. The next day, |HmmP|HiBI^ LI^^^^^^^^^^^Hj^^ which is the day Congressman nmn was aue -

T^aWf^^^eTiS her ltd time to escape* They had discussed
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on this occasion^
left the complex about 8iJU AH anc

said they were going on a picnic to the •^piggery" (where
pigs and chickens were kept). Once at the "piggery", they
were able to slip into the Jungle and walk 22 miles to a
train. During their escape through the iungle, they ran

.ed them 15 additional
miles to Mathews Ridge, where they contacted the Guyana
Police at approximately 7 PM. The police informed them
of the RYAN incident and the beginning of a mass suicide.
The next day, they were flown to Georgetown.

fimilll^denied any prior knowledge of a conspiracy
or plot to assassinate Congressman RYAN, and her escape
on the day RYAN arrived was coincidental.

During her time at Jonestown, certain members
of the People's Temple were allowed to carry weapons. These
individuals were known as the Security Force, and carried
long barrelled weapons, bows and arrows, and crossbows.
On occasions, she heard shooting from the Jungle, but has
no knowledge of firearms training and has never heard of
the term, Angels^. She has no knowledge of weapons or
money being cached anywhere.

She knows PAULA ADAMS, who was personal secretary
to Reverend JONES and a radio operator. She believes ADAMS
was sexually involved with Guyanese officials, however,
she could offer no specific information in this regard^D^j

She had no knowledge of the following:

Contingency plans for retaliation by temple members,
any officials targeted for assassination, assassination
of the RYAN party, existence of an assassination squad or
assassination plan, relocation plans in the event of a mass
suicide, written or oral oaths signed by members of the
People's Temple, or a nuclear device of any kind.^^
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She believes that certain individuals at Jonestown
were wanted for criminal offenses in the United States (US)^
but she could give no specific information regarding the
identity of these individuals or the basis for her belief^.

On one occasloni she recalls that an official
from the Soviet Embassy in Georgetown visited the temple
compound and spoke to the temple members regarding how beautiful
Jonestown was« In addition^ a Soviet doctor was examining
JONES and she believes he told Reverend JONES he had emphysema
and a heart condition. Reverend JONES was taking certain
medication prescribed by the doctor. She could not provide
the name or position of either of these Soviet officials.
Reverend JONES, she felt, was using drugs a great deal in
the last two months to the point he could hardly walk.
Reverend JONES often talked of going to Russia or Cuba if
attacked or exposed, and talked of how Russia and Cuba looked
after its people. Reverend JONES constantly denounced the
us.

^^^^

While in San Francisco^ she heard that the Lieutenant
Governor of California had visited the Jonestown facility
and knew he was a supporter of the People's Temple, but
this was the extent of her knowledge regarding the Lieutenant
Governor or other California officials.

/^|

Doctor SCHACHT, the Jonestown doctor, was extremely
disliked by temple members in Jonestown. He was a homosexual
and was involved in homosexual relations with Reverend JONES.
SCHACHT received his medical degree from Mexico, and did
his internship at San Francisco General Hospitals SCHACHT'

s

entire education from undergraduate school through medical
school was paid for the People's Temple.

^ j
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She had no knowledge regarding the acquisition
of the poiaon, SCHACHT^s awareness of a contingency plan,
or SCHACHT^s friends or associates in the US*

She felt that PHYLLIS CHAKEN, Administrator of
the Hospital, might have assisted in the administering of
the poison, since she was faithful to Reverend JONES. /^/

The only drug she was aware of was thorazine,
and she remembers Reverend JONES constantly speaking of
a shortage of drugs and medication. She has no knowledge
regarding the production, distribution or receipt of drugs
at Jonestown. She had no access to drugs as Assistant
Administrator of the hospital.

(^^|

In regard to the manufacturing and selling of
toy dolls, she knew they were produced at the Pavilion by
20 to 30 temple members working in two shifts. The production
was approximately 3,000 dolls a month, and was supervised
by RUBY CARROLL. To her knowledge, the dolls were sold
in Georgetown, and she has no information regarding narcotics
being transported in the dolls .^HH

The following individuals were described as bodyguards
of Reverend JONES? however, the only weapons she observed
them carrying were machetes: JIMMY JONES - son of Reverend
JONES, JOHNNY COBB JONES - son of Reverend JONES, BILLY
OLIVER, BRUCE OLIVER, CALVIN DOUGLAS. Two of these individuals
were with JONES at all times. During meetings in the Pavilion,
JONES would motion to his bodyguards and they would strike
an individual. She remembers a CHRISTINE MILLER protested
this treatment at a meeting and was slapped.

The following people were on the Planning Commission,
an appointed body by JONES who planned temple activities
and direction: RENE KIZE, LARRY LAYTON - completely loyal
to Reverend JONES, JOHNNY JONES, Jr. - described as the
right hand man to JONES, CAROLYN LAYTON, (First Name Unknown)
TROOP - white female, DICK TROOP - husband of (First Name
Unknown) TROOP.
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JOHNNY JONES, Jr., CAROLYN LAYTON, (First Name
Unknown) TROOP, were the most influential members of the
Planning Commission, and she felt they were the decision
making group

.^Q^
The following individuals were radio operators

and very trusted by JONES s SANDY JONES, TERRY JONES, PAULA
ADAMS, LEE INGRAM, SHANDA JAMES.

During the last two weeks prior to the RYAN
assassination, she wasn*t sure of the identity of the radio
operators; however, these individuals were the key radio
operators* She was aware that code was used in the radio
transmissions, but could provide no specific information
regarding the code.^i^j

She provided information regarding the following
temple members:

^y^j

STEVE JONES - believes he was a member of the
Planning Commission • described as a white male, 19 years
of age, 6 feet to 6 feet 5 inches tall, thin build, long
blonde hair, moustache, no scars or marks, present location
Georgetown House?

TIM TUPPER - member of the Security Force - described
as a white male, 20 to 21 years of age, 5 feet 7 to 5 feet
8 inches tall, medium build, blonde medium length hair,
present location unknown;

TIM JONES - member of the Security Force - described
as a white male, 20 years of age, 6 feet tall, medium build,
blonde, shoulder-length hair, moustache, present location
Georgetown House; \VK\
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JIM JONES, Jr. - member of Security Force - black
malei 18 years of age^ 6 feet tallt thin build, black short
hair, clean-shaven, present location Georgetown;

in^j

LOU JONES • position in temple unknown - Oriental,
age 20» 5 feet 4 inches » thin build, black medium hair,
clean-shaven, present location deceased;

^|(^

CALVIN DOUGLAS - member of Security Force - black
male, 20 years of age, 6 feet tall, thin build, black short
hair, present location believed to be Georgetown;^

jj

^

JOHNNY COBB JONES - member of Security Force -

described as a black male, 18 years of age, 6 feet tall,
thin build, black short afro, present location Georgetown; I i((

JOHNNY JONES, Jr, - Planning Commission - described
as right hand man to Reverend JONES • described as a black
male, 30 years of age, 5 feet 10 inches, thin build, short
black afro, present location unknown;

|(|||

DOUG SANDERS - member of Security Force - described
as a black male, 25 to 26 years of age, 5 feet 10 inches
tall, medium build, black short afro, clean-shaven, location
unknown;

JIM MACABONE - she believes a member of Planning
Commission - black male, 40*s, 6 feet 5 inches, medium build,
black short afro, location unknown; jfij

HERBERT NEWEL - position unknown - black male,
late 20*s, 5 feet 9 inches tall, medium build, black short
afro, moustache, believed to be dead; \^

STANLEY GIEG - member of Security Force - white
male, early 20 *s, no further description, present location
believed to be dead;



BQ 89-495

JOE WILSON - member of Security Force - described
as a black male, 20's, 5 feet 9 inches, thin build, very
short black afro, no scars or marks, clean-shaven, believed
to be dead;

DON SLY - member of Security Force - white male,
20 years of age, blonde hair shoulder-length, 5 feet 7 inches
tall, thin build, moustache, she believes him to be dead;^yy

LEE INGRAM - member of Planning Commission - black
male, early 30*s, 5 feet 10 inches, thin build, black hair,
balding on top, clean-shaven, location Georgetown

CHRIS O^NEAL - attempted to leave with the RYAN
party - witness to the shooting - described as a white male,
5 feet 7 inches, age 20-3, thin build, brown hair shoulder
length, clean-shaven, present location Georgetown;

BRENDA PARKS - wife of CHRIS O^NEAL - witness
to shooting trying to leave with RYAN party - no description;^^

YVETTE JONES - married to JIMMY JONES - sister
of SANDRA EVANS;

^
(1/

PAULA ADAMS - personal secretary to Reverend JONES,
radio operator - described as white female, early 30's,
blonde hair;

MONICA BAGBY - eyewitness to shooting - believed
to be in hospital at Georgetown

;^^j

TEENA BAGUE - eyewitness to shooting - believed
to be in Georgetown; ^'y^

TOM BOGUE * eyewitness to ^hooting « believed
to be in hospital in Georgetown;

to sr

/4



BQ 89-t95

J

DEBBIE TOUCHETTE - very close and loyal to Reverend
JONES - believed to be in Georgetown; ^Tfj

TIM CARTER - known as public relations aan for
Reverend JONES - believed to be in Georgetown

j^^^

MICHAEL CARTER - brother of TIM CARTER - very
close and loyal to Reverend JONES - believed to be In Georgetown/^

MICHAEL PROKES - known to her as public relations
man for Reverend JONES - believed to be in Georgetown

TERRY BUFORD - very loyal and trusted member of
JONES' staff - believed she returned to the US some time
ago - described as a white female, approximately 30 years
of age;

SANDY BRADSHAW - has heard of SANDY BRADSHAW but
could provide no specific information in regard to her position
or description.

^2/^

The following information was obtained

Name

Race
Sex
Date of Birth
Place of Birth
Height
Weight
Build
Hair
Eyes
Scars or marks



BQ 89-^95

Residence

Previous residence

Telephone number
Occupation

Employment

Education

Marital status
Husband's name
Children

Social Security
Number
Previous arrests
Destination point



O^nONAU FORM NO. 10
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ERNMENT > ^

Memorandum
TO

: DIRECTOR, FBI date: 12/6/
ATTN: FBI LABORATORY

,3Ac, SAN FRANCISCO (89-250) (P)
'

subject: rymur 81214067 iC)//
00: SAN FRANCISCO

Enclosed for the FBI Laboratory are tv/o copies ( H:

of a handvritten note by Reverend JAMES JONES, People's
Terr.ple

^ -yer
These copies \-;ere forv/arded to the FBI on ^

Dece.T.ber 1, 1978, from the People's Tenple Attorney,
CHARLES GARRY. | i\J

GARRY did not desire to relinquish the original
letter,



TO

UN'ITED STATES uO\ l£RNMENT

Memorandum
Mr. He^n'

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

mdbn

FROM : D. w. Moore

subject: rymuR

1 - Mr. Moore
1 - Mr. Ingram
1 - Mr. Gow
1 - Mr.
1 - Mr.
1 - Mr.
1 - Mr. "Herndon

date: 12/6/78

A sioc. Dir.

0«p. AO Adm.

Dep AO Iflv. ^

Asit Oif.

Adifi, Suvi,

Criw. If!»

fd<nt

fjlt#|| ,

Laboratory

Plan. & Insp. _

Rec. M^nt.

T»ck. S«fv$, _
Training

Public k\U. OH.

T«l«plioii« Rn. ^

Attached is an
original Freedom of Info
Reverend James W, Jones
original of this request
assistance of the Labora
original be returned to
CI-3 Section, Intelligen
completed !

FD-302 concerning the receipt of a^

rmation Act request signed by the
received by Department of State. The
is being furnished herewith for the

tory. It is requested til

Liaison Officer ^
ce Division, when examinaiion is

Enclosure

RDS/PTB:rak (8)

1

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regutarly on tlie Payroll Savings Plan FBI/OOJ



evidence Receipt (to be used In 1 ieu o' rrespondence covering evidence submissions ythe Laboratory)

7-16 (6-9-55) *

Agency submitting evidence \ Date y /

Laboratory tf #^

81215037U.
^ Qbtivered by ^^MHBl^^^^^^^^ Accepted by

r/9 ^^^^ /./A
iSusoect

f
Victim , ^ • ' '

Offense ^ (JV^ Place and dattp««:|Kren5er

^H^jt/l^

Brief Facts covering case

Prev. exams this case

NO

Cvld. located

Room i

,

Report to be directed to

Cop i es to Evidence to be returr>ed to_

Date of hearing, grand jury, trial, oru;e«aen--*^y «xpA<iiijous handUng is necessary

I

Evidence y y

V ^^ (This space for blocking)

J^C^ *'(^ reverse side if necessary for additional evidence)

14 ^;r.
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i

FEDERAL BUREMI OP mVESTNIATION

WASHMGnM, D. C. aosjs

To: SAC» San Franelaeo (89>250}

1 - Mr . Moore
(Mr.m^^Rm- 5062)

December 19) 1978

PiDW DlracMT, FBI FBI FILE NO. 89-*l286

1^

00? San Franelaeo

LAB, HO.

m
81214067 D IH
81215037 D IH

b7

Examination requested by*.

Rafannee:

Examination raqueated:

San Prancieeo and Bureau

Remarks:

San Francisco letter dated December 63 1978 and
Bureau memorandum dated December 6, 1976 \

Document (J^ -
-

'
--^

V>1

J5

O

r
r

s

If additional conparlsons are desired regarding
the note taken from the body of JOrJES, additonal writing of
JOriES should be submitted as well as the writings or other
possible suspects.

The available known handwriting of JAMES JO?IES,

consists^ of specimens Kcl and K2 described in the attached
report as well as a signature appearing on a fingerprint
card of JONES, PBT Hunber 70597N2 and a simature appearing
on an FBI FOIA request received in 1977 • Specimen K2 is
being returned to State Department via Special Agent

Intelligence Division. _

i^nelosurea <2) <2 Lab report).

14 DEC 28 1978

'Jmb

MAILROOII

DO NOT INCLUDE ADMINISTRATIVE
PAGE{S; INFOKMATlt'N IK ;

INVESIIGATIVt KEPORT

ADMIHISTRATIYE PAGE



UkBORATOmT

FEDERAL BUKEMI OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C aOS3S

To: SAC, San Pranclseo (89-250) December 19, 1978

FBI FILE NO.

LAB. NO.

Re:
HTMUH

ALL 'T

89-^1286

812111067 D IH
81215037 D IH

Sp6cim«iis received

Kel

Speelnen x*eeelved:

K2

December 14, 1978 from SAC. San Francisco (8l2l4o67 D I
V

Photocopy of handwritten note bearing knoim handwriting
of JAMES JOriES

December 6, 1978 from FBI Headquarters (81215037 D IH):
\

Freedom of Information Request dated 6/6/77\ received
at State Department and aifmed *'Rev James V.\ Jones*'

Result of examination:

Due to Insufficient comparable known handwriting
a definite conclusion could not be reached whether JAMES JONES
prepared the questioned handwriting on the note taken from his
body which was previously submitted in this ease* /

Kcl is retained. K2 is beinp: returned separately
to State Department. Appropriate photographs have been made
of the specimens. \

PMD/jmb -/>if^
(5) C-

\
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Labcrotory Work SliMt

To: SAC, San Francisco (09-^50)

Record 3d
l.?/K/73 DF!

R>r.ruR

(DO : s.^: 7R-\!:CISC0)

FBI FDLE NO,

LAB, N0«

YOUR NO.

Examination by:

S1214067 D IH

Examination requested by: SAC, S.^T FR-^iXISCO

Reference: Letter 1P/6/7S

Examination rtiqueited: J) ^Q^y ' (? n t

Specimenrf re^ei^ed: 1*^/1^/73 / i

ricl Photocopj' of handvritten note baarinj knorn handwriting of //^'^'

JA.'I2S JONES (j^^

\

.^'^C 1 4 19V.:-



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Hecordc-a UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
17/15/73 DH

Loboratoiy Work SiiMt

To: Bureau

Re:
RY:.njR

Examination requested by:

Reference:

Examination requested:

Specimens received:

FBI FILE NO.

LAB. NO.

YOUR NO.

ExaminatioD by:

Bureau

Evidence delivered by Bureau mail

Docur.ent

l?/G/7f?

39-4206— /3^7
S1215037 D IH

IC? Freedop of Inforir.ation Request dated 6/6/77 received
at State Dopartrant and sissz±5 si^nGd "Rev Jair^es Jones"





PRIORITY

<SOcc76 23 Hz

|HOO002 3332235Z

f PP HI SF

r DE HO

' P 1SI800Z DEC 78

f|lf0UST0ll (89-15S)

DIRECTS <89.42^,

. FRANCISCO C8d^50) (SQ 10) PRIORITY

BT * "
"

; ; V'
""-^

"

"•^

/ . : ' ALLIMPORMATIOMCOIITAI

RE HOUSTON TEL0YPE TO BUREAU « DECEWER |1, I978,(K|

ON DECEMBER i9, 1978, DAVID BERG, ATTORNEY FDR THE

^m^P FAMILY IN HOUSTON, TEXAS TELEPHONICALLY ADVISED THAT

AFTER CONSULTATION wnK THE FAMILY, THEY MAO DECIDED

THAT THEY WILL NOT SUBMIT TO ANY INTERVIEWS BY THE FBI«( Uf

HOlfTON CONTINUING ATTEMPTS TO INTERVIEW

ALLBSED ASSOCIATE OF DOCTOR LARRY SCHACHT.^t|

ARMED AND DANGEROUS; SUICIDAL TENDENCIES.^*!

BT

DEC 22 1978

^ \t^^,'X

ly

jr ,
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

xxxxxx
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following

statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

n Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material

available for release to you.

Section 552

(b)(1)

(bK2)

(bK3)

Section 552a

(bX7)(A) (d)(5)

(bXTKB) (jK2)

(b)(7)(C) (k)(l)

(b)(7)(D) (k)(2)

(b)(7)(E) (k)(3)

(b)(7)(F) (k)(4)

n (b)(8) (k)(5)

(b)(9) (k)(6)

(k)(7)

(b)(4)

(b)(5)

(b)(6)

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to the subject of your
request.

Information pertained only to a third party. The subject of your request is listed in the

title only.

Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred

to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

^ Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be
advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation
with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld inasmuch as a final release determination has not been made. You will be
advised as to the disposition at a later date.

Pages were not considered for release as they are duplicative of

For your information:

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGE(S) X

xxxxxx XNO DUPLICATION FEE X
xxxxxx X FOR THIS PAGE X
xxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
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VZCZCtfFO80S

0 ^ 0
A

PP HQ NY SF - > i^jv.

DE WF #0006 3532133 iSUcU??:^^

i27Z DEC 78P

FPliFM WASHINGTOII FIELD (89-570) (P)'

TCDlj^CTOR FBI (89-4286) PKIORIIY -

FBI NEw\0RK (89-495) (NY" VIA FBI HQ) PRIORITY

FBI SAN FRANCISCO (89-250) (SF VIA FBIHQ) PRIORITY

BT

UNCUS

ri4UR

Criin.

MtfttI

ttsal Coun,
Plvfi, & ftnspi*

TnMng_ ^^^^

Tei«phon« Rm.

ALL IHTOimATIOM COHTAIH^

RE WFO TELETYPE TO BUREAU, DECEMBER .14» L978, BUREAU .

AIRTELS TO WFO DATED, DECEfBER 8, L978, AND DECEfBER 7, L978,

AND BQ TELETYPE TO BUREAU, DECEfBER 13, L978« '
• '

^mill^ FEDERAL (^HMUNI CATIONS COMNISSIOH, SECURITY,

ADVISED, DECEMBER 15, L978, THE ONLY LICENSED HAM JZADIO >

OPERATOR WITH THE f/j/^K^^^ ASSIGNED CALL LETTERS

WITH AN ADDRESS OF^^

(REFER TO BROQKLYII-ttlEERS TELTTYPt
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following

statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material

available for release to you.

Section 552 Section 552a

(b)(1) (b)(7)(A) (d)(5)

(b)(2) (bK7)(B) (j)(2)

(b)(3) (b)(7)(C) (k)(I)

(b)(7)(D) (k)(2)

(b)(7)(E) (k)(3)

(b)(7)(F) (k)(4)

(b)(4) (b)(8) (k)(5)

(b)(5) (b)(9) (k)(6)

(b)(6) (k)(7)

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to the subject of your

request.

n Information pertained only to a third party. The subject of your request is listed in the

title only.

n Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred

to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be

advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation

with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld inasmuch as a final release determination has not been made. You will be

advised as to the disposition at a later date.

Pages were not considered for release as they are dn|iliifthMi of ^/^iii^l^^ ^jMiKlt /Vi(i^U/

1^ For your information: Lu^^uJjv^

N The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGE(S) X

XXXXXX XNO DUPLICATION FEE X
XXXXXX X FOR THIS PAGE X

XXXXXX XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
FBI/DOJ
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PAGE FOUR OE VF 0006

INVESTIGATION AT WASHINGTON. J)«C« .TO LOCATE

[HAS DETERMINED THATi

UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS, AND

'RESIDED at!

^iiNiii:

MAYt tSTS* WHEN HE VACATED THE APARTMENT OWING BACK il£NI«^^.^^

THE POLLINGER REALTY COMPANY, WASHINGTON, D.C. TURNED THE
-

^

ACCOUNT OVER FBR COLLECTION TO TJtE E/^STERN CREDIT ASSOCIATION,^^ • ^

50L0 SUNNYSIDE AVENUE, BELTSVILLE, MARYLAND, TELEPHONET^
"

^
•

NUMBER 345-SL00. AFTER TALKING TO SEVERAL PEOPLE AT THE

COMPANY IN A TELEPHONE CONTACT, AND FINALLY AN INDIVIDUAL

ACCOUNT, IT WAS DETER-

D

OULO NOT U.i'V , V

WHO PURPORTED TO BE HANDLING THE

MINED THAT FUTHER INQUIRY TO LOCATE

PRODUCTIVE TO CAPTIONED MAHER AND THE FEDERAL BUREAU OF

INVESTIGATION WOULD HAVE NO INTEREST IN LOCATING

1^4

IN VIEW OF THE NATURE OF THIS INQUIRY, FULL DETAILS fF

THE INVESTIGATIOn'^'gARDING |^p^L BE^DE A mtJin Sf



I

0

AGE FIVE OE WF 0006 -m

RECORD AT WASHINGTON ^lELD, BUT VILL NOT BE FURNISHED TO
"

SAN FRANCISCO DIVISION SINCE THIS ONLY INVOLVES A DEBT

COUECTION. CREFER TO BUREAU AIRTEL DATED DECEMBER 7, J,97S

AT BQMRA, VILL EVALUATE INFORMATION REGARDING HAH

RADIO OPERATOR , ^^^^HBB AND CONDUCT APPROPRIATE

INVESTIGATION*^
ARMED AND DANGEROUS; SUCIDAL TENDENCIES.'

BT

#0006



0*73 (R6V« 10*26-78)
/

»3S
MESSAGE RELAY VIA TELETYPE

DATE CLASSinCATION PRECEOENCB

12-19-78 UNCLASSIFIED PRIORITY

» DIRECTOR FBI

TO LE6AT, MEXICO CITY

T>ft Vice Pretident

t«UiottM Situatioo Room

Attn: National Seenrity

Council

Dapartaant of tha Air Fofoa

(APOSD

I I
Dapaitmant of tha hmy

\ I

Navml Investigative Serrice

I 1
Commandnnt, U. 3« Coaat Guani

|~| National Securi^ Agency

(DIRNSA/NSOC (ATTN: S00»

I I
Director, Dafanaa Intallifenca

Afancy

I—

I

Dtiaetor CIA

I—

I

U. S. Secret Service (PID)

( I
Attn: Executive Protective

[~t Mnclaar Ragnlatoiy CoMiaaioo

I I
Department of Enaiiy

I I
Departmaftt of T^aaamy

I I
Attn: U.3.Ciiatou

( 1 Dapartaaal of T^amy
f—I Attn: Buraaa of Alcohol

TotwGCo 4 Fliaama

[ I Dapaitaaat of Tkanapoctatioa

I ;
Attn: Director of Security

I J
Drue Enforcement Adminiatretion

[TH Geneial Sarvicaa Adminiatration

(WASHDC aiaa, apacidr office)

I 1 (Other Araaa, apacity CITY/STATE)

I—

I

Attonay Gananl

I—

I

Deputy AG

I I
Attn: Emeriency

Service

I—

[

ZENAJ« 8. Poatal Service

Attn: Chief Poatal

Ihapactor

(SERVICE ALSO AV.

CONTACT C"

SUBJECT;

I t Federal Aviation Adminiatratioa

I I
Federal Protectiva Sarvica

I 1 Secretaiy of Stala

' ( Attn: Director Bureau of

Intellifence 4 Reaearch

OAttn: SCA- VISA Office

Rooai709-SA2

TO GOVERNMENT AGENCIES NOT LISTED. F"!

ATIONS^ENTER FOR ADDRESSING INFORMATION)

Center

1~| Aeeistant AG,
Civil Righta Div.

Aaaittant AG.
Criminal Div*

Attn: Inteinal

Security Section

I—[Attn: Geneial

Crimea Section

( I
Aaaistant AG for

! Adminiatretion

I—I Atfa! Security

Adadnialrativa

Sarvicaa Staff

[ )
Immigration h
Natnialisation Service

FRANCISCO
14 OtC 22 »978

APPROVED BY ORIGINA' ROCM
5027

b 7^._. cbMMUNlCATlONS SECTION

DO NO^ftt^ WriHOUT COMMUNICATIONS STAMP FU/OOJ



SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE ADVISED BY TELETYPE DECEMBER 19, 1978, .

AS FOLLOWS:
JONESTOWN DOCTOR, LAURENCE EU5ENE SCHACHT, HALE, VHIU*

' - • •• X

DOB OCTOBER 2, l>49, fOB TEXAS, SSAN 460-82-3fi98, ATTENDED

MEDICAL SCHOOL, 8 OADALAJARA , HEXICO, mON FALL, |973 TO PALL,

WBO BMI LEGAT, MEXICO CITY, OBTAIN PERTINENT RECORDS AID

BACKGROUIC CONCERNING SCHACHT'S ATTENDANCE.
|

U;

ARMED AID DANSEROUS. SUICIDAL TENDENCIES./ ..^



FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-78)

TRANSMIT VIA:

Teletype

[
)
Facsimile

3 Airtel

1
FBI

t^RECEDENCE:

I
I
Immediate

r~| Priority

r~\ Routine

CLASSEFICAYION:

TOP SECRET

SECRET

CONFIDENTIAL

UNCLAS E F T O

UNCLAS

Date
DEC 1 9 1978

1^
I

;

/

t

DIRECTOR, FBI (89-4286)

SAC, BROOKLYN QUEENS (BQ 89-495)^P).

SUBJECT: CRYMUR

I'jIPORMATIO? -OilUW
HERBINIS'piCu.o I

y ReSFteletyp* to the Bureau, 12/13/781^'
Enclosed for San Francisco are the executed original

subpoenaes served to the following individuals upon arrival at
New York aboard Pan American Airlines Plight 228, 12/6/78: (i^i

PAUL MC CANN
TIM JONES
JAMBS JONES
MARC CORDELL
PRESTON HADE
ROBERT STROUD
AARON HENDRICKS
JAMES COBB
WALTER WILLIAMS

CHUCK KIRKENDALL
GUY MITCHELL
LAURA JOHNSTON
MIKE SIMON
CLEVELAND NEWELL
CLIFFORD GIEG
BURRELL WILSON
THOMAS BEIKMAN

Bureau
2 - San Francisco (89-250) (Ends. 17>
I - New Yorlc (BQ 89-495)

0 DEC 21 1978

CJRtcrf
(6)

--'/
Transmitted

<Ni»faer> CTineV
Per



MAT 1M CDCnON \

GMAmiR (« em) i«mi<i

UNITED STATES GOv ERNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (89-7286) (16) DAT»: 12/19/78

SAC, BALTIMORE (89-173) -P- ^ -gfCRIATICH
C<3lTAiyEJ>

Re BA teletype to Director , 11/30/78.

Enclosed for the Bureaj^i^on^copy of FD-302
reflecting interview withJHHHHH^ Enclosed
for SF is the original an<^on^cop^o1^same. Also
enclosed for SF is lA envelope reflecting investigative
notes . I

'^t - Bureau (Enc

,

2 - San Francisco (89-250) (16) (Enc. 3) (RM)

2 - Baltimore
DT:boC
(6)

9 DEC 21



J02 {REV. n-27 70)

FEDEffAl BUREAU OF INVESriGATION

Oat« of trantcriptton^
12/8/78

Lness
xvlsed fta is naa radio operator of

^

the following informations

nj.s itcuu xrciu i>v£r u

vIlB5e^WHI^8R3

i a atched through
In February of 197 8,

J

his ham radio for medical a
^ELD, Obstetrician,

to Dr* LARRY SCHACUT df the MlSSl
^R3 (Jonestown, Port Kaituma, Guyana, South

America) • Dr. GREENFIELD orally instructed SCHACHT through
a Cesarian on a pregnant native woman two weeks overdue.
Every: other day for the following ifee)c, GREENFIELD or^^ briefly contacted the Mission Village to check on
c^^^Balth of the native woman and her twin girls ^

From February, 1978, through April, 1978,1
spoke to ALBERT TOUCHETTE and two women who identify
themselves as SARA and MARGARET on approximately six different
occasions. The conversation was strictly general in nature.

las also in contact with HB6MNK/8R1 (Jonestown, Guyana)
Eed by PAULA ADAMS and two individuals who identified

themselves as TOM and MIKE.
times between February and Apr
general and brier

Sometime in February

i

OBGYN News (Medical Newspaper) ^

poke to them several
'978* Conversation was

1978, MIKE BYRNE, Editor,
solicited II^HBP^ help in

to do an in-depth study of
in the life

contacting the Mission Village
the people in the village. BYRNE was interested
style of these people and their operations there. BYRNE ?s
conversation with the Mission Village lasted approximately
one hour, after which they discouraged BYRNE fr<»i going to
Guyctna to study thai. They advised BYRNE at that tiiMthat

the Peoples Temple had 1.4 million members, 1,200 of which
w^yp At the Mission Village. BYRNE is presently en^loyed

by

dictated
12/4/78

Thi« doCum.nl contci»n$ n.ifh.r r.comm.ndoHdnt no'' con<tuiioo« of ft>« FBI. It It th« property ol fhm FBI ond it loQn«d to yo«lf aQVi^y;

it ond its coof.nU or* nol to b« di«»nbuT.d owriid* your ogtncy.


